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Lots of colour as election heats up
With toes just barely out of
the starting gate, the Salt
Spring local election races
have already taken on a
colourful tone.
An unprecedented number
of people are seeking two
Islands Trust positions, and
one candidate has even filed
nomination papers for both .
the Trust · and Capital ·
Regional District (CRD)
offices.
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SABINE'S BOOK SHOP

FINE
USED _ _ BOOKS
TIUSWEEK:
Health/Family/Self 25"1.tr
0

GRACE PT. SQUARE 538.0025

Weather
Sun vvith a fevv clouds
emerging towards the
end of the vveek are
forecast for the next
fevv days. Highs to 23
C (Thursday); lovvs to
9 C (Saturday).

Seeking election for trustee
positions are Eric Booth,
David Borrowman (incumbent),
Dean
Crouse,
Kimberly Lineger, Dietrich
Luth, Paul Marcano, Sheri
Nielson, Tom Pickett and
Ellie Thorburn.
Booth, Gary Holman and
Doug Rajala are the candidates for regional director.
For school board elections,
Salt Spring · incumbents

Judith Boel, Garth Hendren he perceives as a longstand- sister-in-law, agreed to be his
and Charles Hingston are ing problem with CRD-Trust _ alternate at the CRD was crucial to his decision.
being challenged for the three ''fractionalization.''
"I wouldn't have considIn most CRD jurisdictions
available seats by Mike
Krayenhoff and Vaughan there is no sep aration ered even taking it on if I didbetween land use and other n't have the support of Kellie
Walters.
Deadline for filing nomina- government services, he said, Booth . .. It was the deciding
tion papers was Friday.
and mayors or councillors factor in that it will be a very
In explaining his decision already double as regional smooth transition as far as the
CRD goes, and to have all of
to seek both the trustee and _ directors on the CRD board.
regional director offices,
Booth said the fact that her knowledge and experiBooth said he feels holding current regional director
ELECTION 3
both offices would fix what Kellie Booth, who is also his

Youth
dies in
accident
A Saanich girl has died
from injuries sustained in a
bike accident on Salt
Spring.
Fourteen-year-old Louise
Barr was visiting a friend
for Thanksgiving when the
accident occurred Sunday at
about 1 p.m.
According to the Salt
Spring RCMP detachment,
Barr lost control of her bike
as she cycled down a steep
grade on Trincomali ·
Heights.
Her bicycle left the road
and she crashed into the living room window of a residence, where the homeowner found her and called for
help.
The RCMP, fire department and ambulance services attended the emergency, with local paramedics
arriving at the scene within
minutes, police say. Salt
Spring's Victims Services
personnel also attended.
Barr, who had extensive
injuries, was rushed to Lady
Minto Hospital and then airlifted via helicopter to
B.C.'s Children's Hospital
in Vancouver.
She later died from massive head injuries.
Police, who said the
youth -was not wearing a
helmet, are continuing their

WHA LE ATTACK: Spectat o rs li ne th e shore at Grace Point and
watch as five orca w ha les attack a lone minke whe~le. The drama
unfo lded Tuesday- afte rnoon.
Photos by Derrick Lundy

Islanders watch orcas
fight minke in harbour
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
Bleeding from wounds and struggling
to break free from a shallow reef of
rocks on shore, a minke whale was
chased into Ganges Harbour by a pod of
attacking orcas Tuesday morning.
Islander Marty Lewis was walking
with his two-year-old daughter Daisy
when he observed plumes just beyond

Grace Point Square around 11 am.
"I got to Bouzouki's restaurant and I
saw a whale spouting behind the jetty.
Then I saw a bunch more spouts and I
knew it wasn't just a tug blowing off
steam."

Lewis ran along the boardwalk to find
a 10-metre-long minke whale run
aground in shallow water, bleeding on
WHALES 5

Islanders urged to help prevent Hydro privatization
By GAIL SJUBERG

Staff Wr it e r
An outspoken proponent of keeping B.C.
Hydro intact was impressed with the "highly
interactive" meeting he addressed in Ganges
Thursday.
"I thought it was great," said Sidney resident
Jim Campbell. "I was scheduled to talk for 40
minutes and we were there for two hours. Some

great questions came out of it."
Campbell has taken on the task of protecting
Hydro ratepayers from rising energy costs
resulting from provincial government plans to
partially privatize the Crown corporation and
deregulate the energy industry.
A memorandum of agreement that would
transfer several of Hydro's operating services
to the controversial Bermuda-based company

Accenture is a particular focus for Campbell.
The .change is scheduled to come into effect
in January, he said.
"To me it is an economic crisis that is equal
to a major earthquake coming to this province
if we don't stop it."
He added, "We don' t need to do it- there's
HYDRO 2
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nothing
wrong
with
Hydro."
Campbell worked in the
electrical industry until
From Page 1
re tirin g in 1995 . He
mainfand and Hydro has
received official intervenor
mentioned the possibility
status in the National
of establishing "regional
Energy Board's Joint
rates" fo r energy.
Panel Review of the GSX
"Now when [Hydro
Pipeline Project. He is
CEO] Larry Bell is talking
running for the position of about Vancouver Island as
Sidney mayor in the fall
a region, it scares my
elections.
pocketbook, and I hope it
He is also involved in · scares others'."'
promoting a class action
" Before Hydro was in
suit launched by a group
bed with the natural gas
called B.C. Citizens for
industry, they promoted
Public Power, which at last
electric heating ... Forty
count had 60,000 signa per cent of people on
tures.
Vancouver Island use elecCampbell said the suit is
tric heat, and we are going
different than most in that
to be the target of making
it does not ask for finanit
so ex-pensive we will
cial compensation but simhave to consider changing
ply requests an injunction
to another fuel."
to stop the government
Campbell also points out
from selling any part of
that generating most of our
B .C . Hydro.
electricity through the
Besides the meeting
renewable resource of
hosted by the local Green
water is "as environmentalParty, Campbell said a Salt
ly friendly as you can get,
Spring trip highlight was
so why are we going to
the fact a Moby's waitress
charge
people more?"
took up the cause and
"This is the biggest thing
quickly gathered 14 more
on our plate right now and
signatures for the class
I sincerely hope the people
action suit.
of this province are becomCampbell has several
ing aware .. . that we are
concerns about the proabout to lose the finest
posed partial privatization
electricity provider in
of B.C. Hydro and dereguNorth America."
lation of the energy indusB .C. has the third lowest
try - the main one being
electricity rate in North
electricity rate hikes of an
America behind Manitoba
estimated 30 per cent for
and Quebec, which also
residential customers, 40
have publicly owned utiliper ·cent for businesses and
ties.
60 per cent for industry.
Campbell said the fact
Vancouver Island could
that California Power
be hit more than most, he
Authority chair David
said, because it imports
Freeman came to B.C. last
most of its energy from the

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

HYDRO: .'We don't need to do it- there's nothing wrong'
month on his own volition
to warn about the Liberal
government's intentions
spoke volumes.
Freeman's strongly
worded message was
that B .C . is the envy of
other jurisdictions and
that California regretted
its d ec ision to deregulate.
Campbell is also concerned that a lack of official government opposition
ha s eroded democracy in
the province.
"Not one [government]
MLA is against the
pipeline and, of 77 Liberal
MLAs, none have spoken
against the dismantling of
B.C. Hydro. We've lost our
democracy here and as citizens we've got to do something."
The provincial government has hit a public-relations wall when it comes to
trying to justify the breakup of the profitable crown
corporation that delivers
inexpensive energy to the
province's consu_m ers and
businesses.
A Citizens for Public
Power poll found found
that 68.1 per cent of
British
Colombians
opposed privatization and
deregulation plans (with
16.4 per cent in support
and 15.5 per cent who didn't know how they felt) of
parts of B.C. Hydro, while
76.1 per cent opposed selling the crown corporation
( 13.1 per cent in favour)

and
83.8
per
cent
expressed support for having a full public consultation process a round any
changes.
At the Union of B.C.
Municipalities meeting in
Whistler last month, local
government representatives
gave unanimous support to
a motion urging Victoria to
halt
its
deal
with
Accenture and to oppose
energy deregulation.
"We are shareholders of
B .C. Hydro ," Lions Bay
mayor Brenda Broughton
was quoted as saying.
"This corporation has contributed $800 million in
profits for use on health
and education in recent
years. I'm a businesswoman. Why would anyone sell
that asset?''
The provincial government has repeatedly stated
it will not sell the core
assets of B.C. Hydro, but
that it favours allowing private energy producers to
sell on the open market
rather than through B.C.
Hydro, a finding confirmed
by the government's Task
Force on Energy Policy
interim report.
Bell stated in a press
release that the Accenture
deal would maintain
"exceptio nal customer service" B.C. Hydro ratepayers expect while reducing
costs. ·
B .C. Hydro has a lso
faced some heat from
opponents of a proposed

natural gas pipeline it
wants to build across the
Georgia Strait so uth of
Salt Spring in conjunction
with a U.S. company.
The pipeline approval
process is currently stalled
due to issues related to
First Nations consultation
and unanticipated consideration being given to the
environmental effects of

the gas-fired plants the
pipeline would serve.
Meanwhile,
Hydro
recently rattled the chains
of energy conservation by
restating its position that a
hydro shortage could hit
Vancouver Island in the
winter of 2004-05, and
offering residents two free
energy-saving fluorescent
light bulbs.
For more information,
check Hydro 's website at
www.bchydro.com;
www.handsoffhydro.com
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Vehicle
erupts in
flantes
A local vehicle burst into
flames on Southey Point Road
Thursday.
The Salt Spring Fire
Department and RCMP
responded to the vehicle fire
call at II :38 a.m. and arrived
to find a 1987 Toyota work
van completely engulfed in
flames.
"It was fully involved by the
time we got there," said fire
chief Dave Enfield.
Flames reached 15 to 20
feet in the air and a small
brush fire that had been
sparked by the vehicle blaze
was quickly contained, Enfield
said. The burning van contained cleaning supplies, but
there was no concern about the
chemicals, Enfield said.
· "It was a well-ventilated
van;' he said.
Still, firefighters wore full
protective gear and breathing
apparatus to combat the blaze.
"We dumped close to a
1,000 gallons of water on the
fire and finished up around 1
p.m.," he said.
The vehicle driver was uninjured, except for a bit of
smoke inhalation, and he
refused medical treatment,
Enfield noted. Firefighters and
police said the driver had
stopped his vehicle 100 yards
from North End Road before it
erupted in flames.
"The owner reported it
sounded funny and that when
he stopped to check, the battery exploded on him," Enfield
said. The vehicle was completely destroyed by fire and
towed from the scene.

Fire Season Extended
UNTIL AT LEAST OCTOBER 25
Incinerators with screens, &piles no more than 2 ft. across
will be allowed from Sam • 4:30pm Monday • Friday.
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District gets nod
for Japan schools

CARVING UP THE BIRD: Thanksgiving was celebrated at All Saints church Saturday evening with a
turkey and trimmings dinner. Seen here are Tim Hunt
and Elaine Litsler carving up a turkey.
PhotobyoerrickLundy

ELECTION:

"The part of the ministry
that oversees this program
also oversees independent
schools," McKenzie said.
The local school district
has fielded two applications
for off-shore schools. While
one application is independent, another plan stems
from a joint proposal
between the Gulf Islands
and West Vancouver school
districts.
"We had already established a relationship with
schools in Nagoya. The joint
proposal
with
West
Vancouver will allow us to
open another school in
Yokohama."
It is expected that the offshore school program will
assist with revenue generation for cash-strapped districts now that funding has
been fixed below sufficient
-levels to fund teachers' contracts.
Following creation of the
business company, the next
step will be for lawyers to
complete incorporation
plans.
"Then it will simply be a
case of our senior administrators talking with their
senior administrators."
The Ministry of Education
has approved 20 applications
for off-shore schools in
Asia. Appli,c ations were
invited after the ministry
monitored a pilot project in

I V 1 LVVL

.. .,,\ "We create understated references to nature while
, celebrating the hand of man."
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FU-TUNG CHENG
www.sirewall.com

537-9355

"AMERICAN SUMMER RESIDENTS ...
CANADIAN SNOWBIRDS.
Let us get your landscaping done while
're away for the winter"

Chum fishery protested

South Pender are unchallenged.
On Thetis Island, Trust
chair David Essig, who also
chairs the Salt Spring Local
Trust Committee, is being
challenged by Gail O'Hara
and David Steen.
No additional names for
school trustee positions were
filed since last week. Pender
trustee Russ Searle will have
competition from Joan
Harper, while incumbents
May McKenzie on Mayne,
Bonnie MacGillivray on
Galiano
and
Susanne
Middleditch on Saturna are
elected by acclamation.
Nominations could be
challenged until 4 p.m. yesterday (October 15) and candidates have until 4 p.m. on
October 18 to withdraw. The
absolute final list will be
released by chief electoral
officer Tom Moore on
October 21.
Election day is Saturday,
November 16, with advance
polling opportunities as well.

A commercial fishery in
Satellite Channel was the
target of a First Nations
information
campaign
Tuesday.
According
to
a
Department of Fisheries and
Oceans (DFO) south coast
office spokesperson, people
on one boat were distributing leaflets high! ighting
conservation concerns.
"As far as I know there
1
weren't any confrontations
as of I 0:30 a.m." she said.
Subject of the campaign
was a chum salmon opening running from 8 a.m.
Tuesday
to
8 a.m.
Thursday.
Phil Vernon of Salt Spring
Islanders for Justice and
Reconciliation told the
Driftwood· that Chief Vern
Jack of the Tseycum First
Nation and Chief Harry
Alphonse of Cowichan
Tribes say the return of
chum salmon this year is too
weak to support the opening.
.
A DFO press release said

the Mid Vancouver Island
Chum Subcommittee met
last Wednesday and determined a potential for sur-·
plus chum at most terminal
areas.

Gulf Islands
Carpet Care

FALL SALE!
* TRUCK MOUNT POWER
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GUARANTEE
* ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY
* 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
25% OFF SCOTCHGARD

EIGHT BRANCHES INSTITUTE
OF CLASSICAL CHINESE MEDICINE

REGULAR consumption of green tea will enhance YOUR HEALTH:

U Green tea is a potent antioxidant having up to 100
times the antioxidant activity of Vitamins C & E.

Closet
Organizers

©©©©©©©©©©©
INTEGRATIVE ENERGY THERAPY
Hands-On Healing & Energy Counselling

for pain, illness and stress-related conditions
Special Offer till November 30th
Hands-On Healing and Infrared Sauna - $60.00

CONSIDER STORAGE

~INI STORAGE
537-5888

--- I
uwhen convenience and security matter,

U It increases bone mineral density and
U It reduces cholesterol levels.
In addition, daily consumption of green tea can enhance
thermogenesis (metabolism) and fat oxidation resulting in a
4% increase in daily energy expenditure -this corresponds to
approximately 3000 calories a month or 36,000 per year
equivalent to burning 10 pounds of fat
Ask about our weight-loss program.

You're gone a year or two -You're renting your house outyou want no unpleasant surprises with the things you love.

SPRING

.Jr.,

WHY GREEN TEA?-

Taking a Sabbatical?

SALT

DEPARTS VANCOUVER AIRPORT
7:30 am I 11 :30 am I 5:30 pm
DEPARTS GANGES
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
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* 100%

Wendy Kaye
Gently helping you to heal
• CUSTOM BUILT
• PROFESSIONALLY INSTALLED

Hea(ing Mind, Bodv and Spirit

Sharon's
Country Home

Opposite the tourist information center
124 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC. VSK ISS
info@eightbranchesinstitute.com
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537-4014
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Colourful

From Page 1
ence and contacts at my fingertips is the only way I
could possibly have done it."
Booth said he expects to
hear criticism from other
candidates for his unusual .
move.
"I guess that goes with the
territory," he said.
In the southern Gulf
Islands regional director race,
incumbent Richard Dalon is
being challenged by Rich
Tarnboline, one of the current
Mayne Island trustees.
Candidates for southern
Gulf Islands Trust races are
as follows: Galiano - Sheila
Anderson, Louise Decario,
David New, Elizabeth Ann
Nicholls and Roy Smith;
Mayne - Rosemary Bennett
(incumbent), Jeanine Dodds
and Gary Rowe; Saturna John
Guy,
Brian
Hollingshead and Torn
Johnstone (incumbent).
Incumbents Ern Round
and Wayne Wright on North
Pender, and John Henshaw
and Alma Lightbody on

The Gulf Islands School
District is set to open offshore schools in Japan after
rece1vmg
Education
Ministry approval and forming a new school district
business corporation.
Following regulations that
require school boards to create business companies in
order to operate off-shore
schools, local trustees
passed a bylaw to incorporate the School District No.
64 Business Company at the
October 9 board meeting.
"The development of our
international students program has led us to build
relationships with administrators in Japan who are
eager to have B.C. curriculum taught in their schools,"
said school board chair May
McKenzie.
Since the program will
work in conjunction with
existing Japanese schools,
she expects the new offshore schools to be up and
running for January 2003.
"We would set up a school
within a school where B.C.
curriculum would be taught
by B.C. teachers," she said.
Graduates of the program
would receive Dogwood
diplomas just like students
who reside in the province.
But these Japanese students
would be members of a private program rather than the
public school system.
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Water districts join and vote on joining CRD
By GAIL SJUBERG

Staff Writer
One Salt Spring water district received approval to
become a service of the
Capital Regional District
(CRD) last Wednesday,
while another is set to consider the same thing on
Monday night
Cedars of Tuam water district, which serves 16 Roland
Road properties, will be
operated by the CRD following October 9 board
approval.
In the meantime, Fulford
Waterworks District (FWD)
members will consider at an
October 16 Fulford Hall
meeting whether or not to
pursue joining the CRD.
"This is the initial sort of
meeting to see if members
are in favour or not in
favour," said Nell Bushby of
the FWD.

A decision to go with the
CRD would be subject to
receipt of a government
infrastructure grant for capital improvement costs.
"There's so little money in
the pot that we know we
won't all be approved, but
we have to try," she said.
In the case of the Cedars
of Tuam system, relatively
minor expenditures are needed, but they're onerous for
only 16 property owners to
absorb.
Property owners petitioned the CRD to operate
their water service and borrow up to $24,000 over a
maximum of 15 years to
fund water system improvements.
"We haven't had the kind
of problems some of the
other districts have had,"
said Cedars of Tuam
spokesman Ron Bain .

"We're basically upgrading a
small well system and being
careful about the use of
water."
One issue that broadsided
Cedars of Tuam more than
others because of its small
size was a 16-fold hike in
annual insurance and administration costs - up to
$8,000 - from two years
ago. The Walkerton and
North Battleford catastrophes have been blamed for
skyrocketing insurance fees
for water districts.
"We waited around to see
if incorporation would happen and when that didn't we
figured we had to make a
move," said Bain.
" Basically it just seemed
like it was time to move into
a situation where the water
system is being taken care
of. The North Salt Spring
Waterworks District has

rific. Any time we have
been doing it satisfactorily,
maintenance work to do
but we still had those insurwhich we can't handle with
ance and administration
volunteers
we just call them
costs to deal with," he said.
and they come."
Other Salt Spring water
Valentine said Mount
districts have been impacted
Belcher also has a number
by higher insurance costs
of volunteers "who put in a
and other challenges, but are
lot of time and a lot of skill.
content to run as they do
That's where we are really
now, especially with help
fortunate."
from the North Salt Spring
Waterworks
District
(NSSWD) so readily availGIVE ME A CALL
able.
"We have thought about
[joining the CRD]," said
Barry Valentine, chair of the
Mount Belcher Improvement
District, "but we have a
group of very good volun- _
teers and we can continue to
run it ourselves. The CRD is
a mighty expensive way to
go and of course like several
other districts we rely on the
goodwill of the NSSWD,
and they have just been ter-

~:g=y

B.C. Ferries presiqent hands .over reins
B.C. Ferries has a new
man at the helm.
Bob Lingwood, who has
been the corporation's president and chief executive officer (CEO) since 1999, has
left his post as of Tuesday.
Doug Allen, a partner in
the Victoria-based manage-

ment consulting firm called
the Sage Group, has agreed
to serve as interim president
and CEO.
"During his tenure, Mr.
Lingwood brought together a
new management team and
implemented significant
operational and administra-

Accident and assault
keep local police busy
'

Salt
Spring
RCMP
responded to a two-car accident on Long Harbour Road
Saturday afternoon.
Accounts from those
involved indicate the 32year-old Salt Spring female
driver of a 2002 Toyota
Sequoia with three passengers failed to yield to traffic
when making a U-turn and
struck
an
eastbound
Oldsmobile sedan containing three adults from
Coquitlam. The car spun
around, but managed to
avoid crossing the centre
line into oncoming traffic.
There were no serious
injuries and both vehicles
suffered damage. The
Oldsmobile was towed from
the scene with substantial
damage and the Toyota was
assisted to ensure it could be
driven to the nearest service
station.
• A Ganges business operator contacted Salt Spring
RCMP Friday afternoon

RCMP

REPORT
with a complaint of an
intoxicated man who entered
the premises after it was
closed and, when asked to
leave, refused and became
verbally abusive to staff. The
48-year-old Salt Spring male
was located by police and
arrested on the nearby sidewalk before being taken to
the RCMP detachment and
lodged in cells until the following morning when he
was sober.
• An assault complaint
near Ganges on Monday
morning resulted in a 62year-old Salt Spring female
being arrested and released
on a promise to appear in
court on December I 0. The
arrest follows what appears
to
be
an
ongoing
landlord/tenancy dispute.

tive improvements throughout the company. We thank
Mr. Lingwood for his service
to the organization and wish
him well in the future," said
David Emerson, chairman of
the B.C. Ferries board.
His replacement has more
than 25 years of experience

working in government at
both the federal and provincial levels, including positions as deputy minister in
five B.C. ministries.
Emerson said the ferries
board will establish a search
committee to recruit a new
president and CEO.

Earlier this year the
Beddis Waterworks District
just failed to garner approval
from its property owners to
have the CRD take over the
area's water service.
Salt Spring has 10 water
districts, with the Highland
and Fernwood districts
already run by the CRD.

Off the Gr1d Energy
Systems Inc.
(250)

247-7625 I

offthegrid@shaw.ca

0 Solar, Photovoltaic & Thermal 0 Wind Turbines 0 Micro-Hydro
Plus batteries, inverters and more

Off the Grid will source, deliver and install the right system for your land, RV
or marine needs. Renewable energy systems have a long life and require very
little maintenance. We provide on-going customer tech support.

Gulf Islands Optical

FALL SAL
Purchase 1 pair prescription frames and lenses and get a second set
of single vision frames and lenses FREE! (selected frames)

•

SOl
FOR SALE
• High quality mix of local topsoil, sand and manure.
• Complete soil analysis available
• Discounts on larger orders
• Delivery available
• Call now while quantities last!

YARD SALE
Got some sod to sell? Advertise it in the classifieds!
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WHALE WATCHING: Jack Rosen uses a kayak to get in close to a w hale

beached near Grace Point Square on Salt Spring last Tuesday.
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Drama in harbour

From Page 1
sharp rocks and surrounded by
a pod of several large orcas
hovering just offshore. .
He waded waist deep into
the water in an effort to assist
the whale but discovered that
the mari ne m ammal was
trapped behind a shallow reef
of barnacle-encrusted rocks.
"It was trying to dislodge
itself but there was too much
gravity working against it,"
Lewis said.
He observed several
wounds on the belly of the
whale, just below the mouth,
and a large gash in front of its
dorsal fm.
"Killer whales get them
from underneath when they've
got them confused;' he said.
In frustration, Lewis
attempted to scare off the
orcas with rocks after he wasn't able to free the trapped
whale. But he realized his
actions were pointless.
"I ne ver thought I'd be
throwing rocks at a whale. It
was futile."
Five orcas of various sizes
were observed at the site .
Some appeared quite large,
with three-metre dorsal fms,
while others appeared to be
babies.
Canadian Coast Guard officers were on the scene before
noon but indicated they could
do little to help.
''I'm waiting to hear from
the marine mammal biology
station in Victoria," said
Ganges Coast Guard station
officer-in-charge
Paul
Reynolds.
'There's nothing we can do.
I guess we could chase those
[orcas] but nature will take its
course."
As the tide began rising,
Reynolds indicated the orcas
would likely gain access to the
whale.
He called Department of
Fisheries and Oceans (DFO)
conservation and protection
officers to keep the area safe
for the public.
Reynolds also collected data
with photos to assist biologists
with identifying the orcas and
to confirm the species of
whale trapped in the harbour.
As a marine mammal rehabi litation specialist, Jeff
Lederman was ·also called to
the scene from the Island
Wildlife Natural Care Centre.
Whi le he was there , the
orcas began bull ying and
nudging the helpless minke in
lunging rushes. During some
rushes, the orcas even grabbed
the whale by the tail.
"It's not that uncommon in
the wild but it's uncommon for
people to witness that,"
Lederman said.
After telephone conversations with marine biologists
from
the
Vancouver
Aquarium, he was able to confirm that the trapped whale

was indeed a minke and that
the orcas were predatory transients.
"From what I've heard, residents.[from local orca populations] don't eat whales."
After Ledennan witnessed
crowds cheering fo r orca
attacks on the whale, he
departed the scene.
"I left when I realized what
kind of crowd had developed.
It turned into a kind of circus;'
he said.
"Ilris was a fairly routine event
that happened in front of us:'
Shortly before 2 p.m., the
tide raised sufficiently for
orcas to chase the minke away
into deeper waters.
The whale even swam right
toward Driftwood photographer Derrick Lundy as he tried
to record the event from the
breakwater.
'They kept coming and taking bites and nudging it. The
'big guy' came around and did
a couple of breeches and belly
flops ~d then the minke tried
to get away," Lundy said.
He observed three orcas
chase the minke, which was
able to swim much faster than
Lundy had expected.
·~s soon as that whale got
into the deeper water, it had
·
another life."
But the "big guy" got the
whale fairly quickly and the
pod began to eat the minke as
it fled beneath onlookers
aboard the local coast guard
vessel.
Coast guard officers and
DFO mari ne biologists then
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EMbE BAkERY
Thi s week at Embe we have
our great hearty hikers bread on
special, delicious with soup, or
sandwiches. Our fruity granola
cookie is another excellent Fall
snack, made wi th dried cranberries, raisins, walnuts, pumpkin
seed & I 00% WW flour.
O ur sausage rolls are also
always a customer favo urite.
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2/$325
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OCT.16-22
YOU CAN PHONE US AT

537-5611
Or drop in at the
foot of Ganges Hill

followed the pack of mammals into the centre of the harbour while the orcas continued
to attack the whale in a feeding frenzy.
"The orcas are beating it
and doing their feeding thing;'
Reynolds said as he observed
the attacking whales.
·
During the attacks, the orcas
also appeared to be training
their young, he noted.
'They keep circling and hitting it from the bottom, which
causes it to swell up. It's not
pretty. It's just nature doing its
thing."
But marine biologists
aboard the Skua were thrilled
with the opportunity to witness
the event.
"They say they've been following these things for 30
years and they've never seen
anything like it."

Chris Lott, Lois Phillips, Tybring Hemphill, Paul Bowers, Tim Lott, Nick Lot!

McKIMM & LoTT
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Ganges Centr e (above Post O ffice)
Tel: (250) 537-9951 • Fax: (250) 537-1916
Sidney office telephone: (250) 656-3961

Islander Term Deposits/ Safe investments at great rates!
Build your investment portfolio around Islander Term Deposits
that offer guaranteed rates of return plus built-in flexibility.
Get the satisfaction of knowing that your money is at work right here on the Island.
Grow your personal in vestment while helping to keep our Island communities growing strong.

Come in today and talk to an Island Savings
Wealth Management professional about the
Islander investment that's right for you.

Ideal for 'parking'
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,
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Donations bring land purchase campaign closer to goal
Two off-i sland organizations have just made substantial commitments to the
acquisition of the 50-acre
Martin Williams property in
the Mount Erskine area.
When pledges and donations from the Georgia
Basin Ec osystem Initiative
(GBEI ) and the EJLB
Foundation are added to the
po t, onl y $20,000 more is
needed to meet the fundraising goal of $95 ,000 by
November 1.
The campaign to buy the
property, which is a popular
hiking area containing sensitive and rare ecosystem s, is

being spearheaded by the
Sa lt
Spring
Is la nd
Conservancy and the Salt
Spring Trai l and Nature
Club.
The
GBEI ,
an
Environment Canada program, has pledged $15,000
to the Williams acquisition,
subject to several conditions,
including completion of the
purchase by March 31, 2003 .
Coordinated by a number of
conservation agencies with
the aim of protecting sensitive ecosystems in B.C., the
GBEI also made a substantial donation during the last
phase of the Salt Spring

Appeal to acquire the
Texada lands.
T he EJLB Foundation, a
chari tab le organization
based i n Mo n treal, has
donated $5,000 to the
Wi l l iams property purchase.
Karen Hudson, the conservancy ' s executive director,
and Simon Rook, president
of the trail and nature club,
said several individuals have
also made sizable pledges
and donations over the past
several weeks.
'Together with recent contributions from the Islands
Trust Fund and individuals,

Treaty maintable: progress
Last Thursday's public
" maintable" meeting in
Duncan provided a window
into the current treaty negotiations
betwee n
the
Hu l'qumi'n um First Nations
and the B.C. and federal governments.
Seve n me mb ers of S a lt
Spring Islanders fo r Justice
and Reconcili ati o n (SSIJR)
joined the 150 aborigi nal and
non -aborigi nal peopl e who
me t in the Si 'e m L e lum
Gym nas ium
on
th e
tn
C ow ic ha n R ese rv e
Duncan.
Chi ef negoti ators for the
three parties Robert
Morales for the Hul'qumi'num
Treaty
Group
(HTG ) ,
Katherine Gordon for the B.C.
government and Dan Goodleaf
for the federal government each made opening statements,
followed by reports from the
working groups, where particular aspects of treaty matters
are hammered out by all three
parties.
According to SSIJR member Phi l Vernon, "One of the
more interesting reports was
presented by Joey Caro on

culture and heri tage."
It outli ned how 800 special
sacred si tes - buri a l sites
and archaelogically rich areas
- have bee n ide ntifi ed o n
private property in the HTG
area.
" Wi th inc reased cultura l
aware ness and coope rati o n
between communities, treaty
measures can protect First
N ati o ns' · c ultu ral heritage,
and foster the renewal of their
rich cultures to the benefit of
all ," said Vernon.
An HTG press release said
that an agre ement for
$241 ,000 in funding to assist
with economic opportunities
for shellfish aquaculture in
HTG traditional territory and
other business options, was
one of the meeting's successes.
Lydia Hwits um, former
chief of Cowichan Tribes and
ne wly e lected to the First
Nations Summit Task Force,
gave an interim report on the
o rga ni zationa l structure of
go ve rn a nce
fo r
the
Hul'qumi ' num .
"Key to the development
of a governance model will

be a constitutio n, based on
the fund a me nta l pri nci pl es
and values of their traditional
culture," said Vernon.
R e newal
of
th e
Hul ' qumi ' num lang uage is
c rucial , he no ted, and an
exten sive loc al program of
language training has already
begun.
The mainta bl e m ee ting
learned that much has been
accomplished in laying the
groundwork for successful
negotiations, said Vernon, but
heard gre at challenges lie
ahead, particularly in land
redistribution and governance
issues.
In the first case, government has very little Crown
lands in this region to use for
treaty settlement land. And
the Hul'qumi'num have
made clear their rejection of a
delegated municipal model of
governance, as promoted by
B.C. in last spring's provincewide referendum.
The next maintable meeting is sc heduled for June
2003 , with th e goa l of a n
agreement in pri nciple to be
ready by December, 2003.

to tal pledges and donatio ns
to date amo un t to abo u t
$75,000," said H udson.
Tree Ho use Cafe ow ner
Jill Thomas, who has recently joined the conservancy
board, has taken over coordination of the campaign from
Gary Holman. Thomas said
conservancy and trail and
nature club members will be
canvassed over the next two
weeks to reach the $95,000
goal.
The land would be the
first parcel actually owned
by the Salt Spring Is land
Conservancy.
Williams is also offering a

trail easement through the
rest of his property to the
hundreds of acres of protected and Crown lands in the
Mount Erskine area.
Anyone wanting information o n the Williams p urchase should contact
Thomas (537-1861) or
Hudson (538-0318).
A detailed copy of the
proposal is available at the
library and a description of

the property is now on the
conservancy website:
http :/ /sal tspri ng .gul fislands.com/conservancy/.
Pledge form s can be
picked up at the conservancy
offic e in Upper Ganges
Centre and cheques can be
sent to the conservancy at
P.O. Box 722 , Salt Spring,
V8K 2W3. All donations of
$20 or more qualify for a
charitable tax receipt.

TRINCOMALI
TRANSPORT CO.

(250) 360·7426
trincomali.transport@ shaw.ca
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"VOLUNTEER RECRUITMENT
DO YOU ... hav,~ poating experience?
ARE YOU ... able to cgmmit to regular training ?
DO YOU .. .Iive within 15minutes of Ganges?
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• Members of the. CCGA
,ar~§interested please
receive classroom and on the
p i~!f information and
water training in all aspects
atiOri package from the
of boating safety, boat han- il ront desk of Royal LePage at
dling, First Aid and Search &~~:/ . 1J OH 15 Fulford Ganges
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service
• Re~ularpr,9P~.~e delivery
• All dock repairs &installations
•Wood ~iser portable sawmill
_>·

FULLY CERTIFIED
& INSURED

Completfid appli~a(ions should be returned
to the same . . by October 3tst.

Vesuvius dock closures pending
Te mporary dock closures
at Vesuvius Bay will affect
B.C.
Ferries
service
Tuesdays , .Wednesdays and
Thursdays (T, W & T h )
between Oc tobe r 2 9 a nd
Novem ber 14.
D uring this period, fe rries
wi ll depart Vesuvius Bay at
5 a.m. (W, T h), 6 a.m. (T, W
& Th), 7 a. m. (T, W & Th),
8 a.m . (T, W & Th) a nd 9
a.m. (T & W).
An additional 9 a.m . saili ng from Vesuvius Bay
Thursday will be solely for

dangero us goods traffic . A
I 0:30 a. m. (T, W & Th) sail ing w il l serve foo t passengers onl y and an 11 :45 sailing Wednesday will be solely opento dangerous goods
traffic.
The regular Vesuvius Bay
schedule resumes daily with
the 3 p.m. sailing.
Cro fton sailings will start
with a dangerous goods sailing at 5:30 a. m. Wednesday
and Thursdays.
Reg ular tra ffic can depart
C rofton at 6:30 a. m. (T, W

& T h), 7 :30 a.m. (T, W &
T h) and 8: 30 a. m. (T, W &
Th). A I 0 a. m. (T, W & Th)
sailing will serve foot passe ngers only a nd an II: 15
a.m. sailing Wednesday will
o nly be ope n to dan gerous
goods traffic.
Th e re gular C ro fton
schedule resumes daily with
the 3:30p.m. sailing.
The temporary Vesuviu s
Bay dock closure will allow
B.C. Ferries to replace trestle
planks and support timbers at
the Salt Spring terminal.
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College
students
visiting
A Salt Spring home will
get international focus
through the eyes of six students early next month.
Sandie Ferguson - who
has opened her Salt Spring
home as a refuge for street
youth and is now fighting to
hold onto it - learned last
week that six Pearson College
students representing different
countries will be staying at
her house for five days in
November.
The youths will work on
various projects and then take
information about her property and Salt Spring back to
their respective countries.
Ferguson - who has until
October 21 to acquire funding
and save her home from a
court-ordered sale- says she
will continue to use her property to "initiate awareness of
what is taking place in the
_ lives of youths."
The six college students,
including one each from
Spain, Guatemala and Israel,
will be working on various
projects such as clearing
fields, painting signs and creating a wall mural.
"It is a really amazing
opportunity for Salt Spring,"
says Ferguson, who will be
-taking the students to various
other places on the island.
Segments of their visit will
be documented by an offisland television station,
Ferguson noted.
Ferguson and her Robinson
Road property have garnered
much media attention in the
last year as she struggles to
save her land and continue
using it as a place where
street youth are welcome.
If she doesn't have
$600,000 in place by next
Monday, the property will
undergo a bank sale.
But even if this happens,
Ferguson plans to continue
working with youth until the
house and 20 acres actually
sell.
In the meantime, she will
support and feed the Pearson
College students through their
five-day stay here, and she
welcomes any support offered
by the community.
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DR. LORRAINE MACHELL ,INC.
is pleased to announce that

DR. DOROTHY HARVEY &
DR. TOM FARNSWORTH
have joined her team.
FAMILY DENTISTRY
Mon.- Sat. 537-5222
Creekhouse

/;~,.::::;.._ richard j. wey & associates
r;:~; 1 a n d s u r v e y i n g i n c ·.
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Richard J. Wey

BCLS

Legal, Engineering and Topographical Surveys
Subdivisio~ Planning

RESCUE CREW: Search and rescue personnel from the Gulf Islands,
Vancouver Island and the Lower Mainland pause momentarily as they -participate in a tracking workshop held recently on Salt Spring.
Photobyoerricklundy

The Oakville-Suite 106-9717 Third St., Sidney, BC VSL 3A3
Telephone (250)

breathing difficulties during
the summer months . . .
minutes can mean the difference between life and
death."
Emergency personnel
supporting the purchase of a
rescue boat suggest it be
stored at the Central firehall
and kept ready for immediate, year-round deployment
by the fire department.
Estimated vessel cost is
between $10,000 and
$12,000.
Voller recommends purchase of a boat with a fourstroke engine because is it
would run on straight gas
with no oil mixture, thus
"dramatically" reducing
emissions.
This is important, he adds,
as the boat would be used
on lakes which supply
islanders their drinking
water.
Although the craft would
be used most often by the
volunteer fire department, it
would also be available for

Yes, we take
reservations!
Q.___

!''·_·':'f
___ . .

For a limited time only • Make your reservation today!

.~--------------------------.•• .
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Beth Cherneff

537-9252

520 LONG Hi\RBOUQ RD.
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Open lOam - 5pm daily Ill
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'- Cleaning, Scrubbing, Mildew Removal

Our Chef has created
a special menu to showcase one of the oceans
great tastes ... Shrimp & Corn Chowder,
Hot Shrimp & Artichoke Dip, Coconut Shrimp,
Shrimp Stuffed Mushrooms, Fire-Grilled Sirloin
with a Skewer of Shrimp & Digby Scallops,
Prosciutto Wrapped Shrimp and much more!

' - ' ... •

656-5175

PROFESSIONAL 'DECKCLEANING
i AND MAINTENANCE

use by search and rescue
squads, as well as police.
Voller, who hopes the
freshwater rescue boat can
be purchased by early next
year, has set up an account
at the Bank of Montreal
(#1027472) to accept contributions.

1
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Funds needed for rescue boat
Salt Spring's emergency
response crews have identified a hole in the island's
safety net.
To fill that hole a drive
has been launched to raise
funds and purchase a rigidhull inflatable boat, capable
of aiding with rescues on
local lakes.
As Salt Spring RCMP
Cpl. Dave Voller notes, the
island is home to nine freshwater lakes used for various
activities such as swimming
and fishing.
"Not one of our lakes has
a designated swimming
area, nor are any staffed
with lifeguards," says Voller.
"In any situation where a
person requires assistance ..
. there is presently little, if
anything, that can be done."
The purchase of a rigidhull
inflatable
boat,
equipped with a four-stroke
outboard motor and trailer,
would enable a rapid
response to emergencies,
notes Voller.
"The key element in any
water rescue is time," he
adds. "In the case of a fisherman who falls overboard
in the winter months where
hypothermia is an issue, or a
swimmer experiencing

656-5155 •

·~~~OTYst~_rcC)~che ~

Searood Bdr ex GnL 537 5041
Also enjoy our lrynciLMeo.Y ever.y weekend · Open 7 days a week, year round
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Trust Vision needed
HEY WAIT A MINUTE. THIS
ISN'T A REAL TURKEY, IrS
TOFO.WE'VE BEEN fATING A
TOFU TURKEY.
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The Salt Spring Trust Committee had little choice when faced
with an application to legalize a floathouse in Ganges Harbour.
Had the Trust approved the temporary use permit it would have
invited renewed criticism of its inability or unwillingness to enforce
its own bylaws.
And it would have added credibility to the suspicion that if you
want to create a project that falls outside the regulations, all you
have to do is build it and they will come - come around to legalizing it, that is.
All this is not to say that the structure that appeared at Ganges
Marina at about the same time as the much-despised barge has no
place in the harbour.
The building, judging by the marina's application to have its use
legalized on a temporary basis, provides much-needed office and
retail space.
Nestled against the shoreline, it could hardly be deemed an eyesore in _the same vein as the infamous barge. It is, in fact, no worse
than Freddie Howard's log boom, which just a few years ago was a
harbour fixture a few hundred yards to the south.
But these are different times.
Floathouses and log booms, though an integral part of our history,
do not enjoy the same distinction as heritage buildings, let alone
widespread approval for their location in the pristine waters of
Ganges Harbour.
However, the type of structure that will gain approval has to be of
vital concern to the marina, and to those who recognize the importance of economic stability.
The marina's owners chose to adopt a process that questioned the
validity of local regulations.
And in light of the Trust's longstanding record of disinterest in
business and economics, one can hardly blame them.
A more proactive Trust would work to analyze the pros and cons
of a development project and seek a solution with which everyone
can live.
With an election coming uP, perhaps we can look to the candidates for some signs of vision for a renewed IslaQds Trust.

Let's determine facility before we attach a price tag
By KATHY PAGE
Summer's done and the lakes
are cold, so it's very good to
hear that the Salt Spring Parks,
Arts
and
Recreation
Commission (PARC) has decided to hire a consultant to look at
the possibilities for an indoor
recreation centre on Rainbow
Road.
It's clear enough that there is
a long: standing, strong and, for
some, desperate desire for an
indoor pool.
Parents, kids, seniors and the
sick/disabled as well as the general population all know the
benefits of exercise in water
and can see the point of not sitting in a car for five hours in
order to swim for one hour.
SSPLASH20!, the new Salt

VIEW
POINT
Spring pool association, was
formed this June in order to
research, campaign for, raise
funds for and establish an operating body for an indoor swimming pool on the island. It will
soon be a registered not-forprofit B.C. society.
Our membership is about 250
and growing at a rate of around
60 a month .
So, what do we know so far?
Naturally enough, each sector
of the population wants a
slightly different pool.
If the whole community is to
benefit and concomitantly sup-

port the building of an indoor
pool, then that pool must not
only live up to the requirements
of the swim club and lap sw immers, but also to hav e somewhere warm and shallow for
tots, plus either a hot tub or
sauna for those who need to
warm their joints up before they
exercise.
It's far too early to say exactly what we will end up with but
currently about 90 per cent of
the members who respond to
SSPLASH20!'s questionnaire
write something like "basic" or
"25m" or "modest" when asked
what kind of pool they want.
Many then go on to mention an
additional kids' pool or a hot
tub or sauna, or the importance
of attracting swim meets.

Young offenders
Surrey has the highest rate
of auto theft in North
America. Most days, 40 or
more cars are stolen off their
streets, parking lots and
driveways .. In cities across
Canada, the number of
break-ins and thefts from
people's homes is increasing.
Some countries give
young offenders a choice of
prison or military service for
certain offences. In the '60s,
Norway gave young offenders a choice of going to sea
with the merchant marine or
military service. (A fact that
has nothing to do with how I
ended up on a Norwegian
freighter. Okay, it has a wee
bit to do with how I ended
up on a Norwegian
freighter.) ,

What
do we do
in Canada?
Nothing,
rea II y.
WITH JOH N
The cops
get
to
know the
repeat offenders and still
can't do a damn thing. If
they catch them, they're
back on the road stealing
cars again within hours.
Let's look at the positive
side: These guys have initiative, they like a challenge
and they thrive on excitement. How can we put those
traits to good use?
We all know that Canada's
military has been und erfunded for so long that it has
very little equipment. What
it does have is old and unre-

/ It is also clear that operating
costs are a make-or-break issue
and we need to get them as low
as we can.
Beyond this, the exact type
and layout of the pool, whether
or not there can be add-ons
such as wave pools, rapids or
saunas can only be determined
once there is more detailed
information about what this
community wants and what that
would cost.
Likewise, the final figures for
construction and operating costs
can only be determined once
there is a design for the pool in
combination with a master plan
for the recreation site, and an
idea of how the pool would be
programmeq.
Let's not throw ourselves off

the high board by overreacting
to financial numbers before we
have real data for a particular
pool that suits us.
What we do know is that the
pool will have to meet the needs
of the whole community young and old - and that it
will have to be affordable to
run.
Raising money for the pool is
a very big task, but if we have
the right vision and the community is behind us we can do it
together.
Our membership is growing
steadily, we are beginning our
fundraising campaign , taking
pledges and seeking patrons .
Join us, however you can.
The writer is president of the
SPLASH20! society.

Canada's secret weapon?

ISlE SAY!

P OTTINGER

liable.
So we create a new elite
Special Forces group along the lines of the British
SAS or the American
SEALS, but more specialized. Their prime mission:
get new stuff for the military.
(Like the Brits , we ' ll call
them SAS, but in Canada it
will secretly mean "Steal
Army Stuff.")
We draft these car thieves
and B&E artists into the
SAS. Then we make a list of
all the stuff we need for our

military forces. I guess that
would include just about
everything except desert
camouflage uniforms for the
army; they were finally
delivered last week just after
our troops got back from
Afghanistan.
There's a tiny problem
with them though. Canadian
kids are graduating with
poor spelling skills and sure
enough it comes back to bite
us. Instead of ordering
"desert" camouflage, the
clerk in the army's uniform
ordering department mistakenly ordered 50,000 sets of
"dessert'' camouflage, so the
Canadian Army Uniform
Building is now chock-ablock full of multi-coloured
costumes ranging from giant
ice cream cones, to pies and

cakes. If anybody invades us
on Halloween we're laughing. Or we could declare war
on Disneyland.
Where was I? Oh yeah,
our secret troops . So we
send these guys to places
that have really good military equipment. Where is all
the newest, high-tech,
expensive military equipment? Right next door! Our
friends - the Good Old
USA. And who looks and
talks just like Americans?
We do! So we just dress our
SAS guys to look like the
appropriate American battalion or division or platoon or
whatever they call them, and
we saunter through the gates
with a snappy salute and a
"Hey! Sappenin?"
We take what we need and

leave. Same drill on the way
out:
"Hey. Smee. The CO
wants this stuff at the BOC
for the DVM, ASAP."
If they can steal cars,
trucks, boats, stereos, golf
clubs and RVs right out from
under the watchful eyes of
highly
sophisticated
Neighbourhood Watch programs, they can sure as heck
steal a bunch of tanks and
helicopters and army trucks.
Have you ever seen a tank
with "The Club" locked on
the steering wheel? Piece of
cake.
What are the Americans
going to do, call 911? Even if
they do, I know from experience, they don't have a hope
of getting their stuff back.
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We asked: What makes you feel peaceful?

Ocea Skrodolis

Jodi French

Lisa Maxx

{on her fifth birthday)

The outdoors, the serenity of it.

Focusing and being grateful for
what I do have, rather than
continually foc using on what is
lacking. It 's about being present in the moment.

My friends and family.

Andrew Sydneysmith

Misha Lazzarotto

Family, friends and knowing
that somehow on some level
people are trying to work for
some global ·peacefulness
rather than just on their own
personal happiness, and that
that's a tangible goal.

/3eing in love.

Letters to the Editor
Simple
answer
In response to last week's
Viewpoint article, first of all
let me state that I admire
Monik Nordine's excellent
muskal talents, and it seems
to be one of life's injustices
that she is not able to earn a
living on Salt Spring solely
through her music.
I, myself, consider my
own musical gifts to be of
the immense variety, and
can't quite understand why I
am not pursued by agents,
wined and dined at the best
restaurants, and applauded
by sold-out audiences in the
fine st concert halls on the
continent.
Unfortunately , nobody
e l se sees it my way.
Consequently, I am forced to
work at another gig which
puts tofu on the table.
In the best of worlds, we
would all get what we think
we are worth and the cream
would rise to the top. In the
best of worlds , fairness
would reign supreme.
Salt Spring, as good as it
is, is not that world . The
general public will ultimately decide the fair market
value. If audiences refuse to
frequent establishments
because the entertainment

quality is "substandard,"
management will be forced
to improve the entertainment
by offering greater remuneration. In the meantime, people like me will continue to
entertain for less than we
think we are worth because
we enjoy playing for other
people and, to be blunt, getting our egos stroked.
For anybody who thinks
this is insulting or degrading,
the answer is simple. Just
say no!
SHILO ZYLBERGOLD,

Fulford

No mercy
The Trust extends no
mercy toward a man who
has resurrected a critical
gateway business on this
island, the Ganges Marina.
Your October 9 article
made scant mention of how
Mr. Barbieri has replaced the
barge with a beautifully
engineered breakwater at
tremendous cost.
Now he has been denied
the right to keep a temporary
floating building in place
while he arranges to build
something permanent on
land.
Never mind that the said
building sits behind bluff
waterfront and is within no
Nimby's precious view right
now, or that it is clean and

proper by anyone's standards. The Trust is vindictive
and keeps the wound open,
while Mr. Barbieri facilitates
the success of most Ganges
businesses each summer. He
clearly exhibits a level of
maturity far beyond the
backbiting mentality this
community is becoming
infamous for.
It's not cute anymore, it's
vicious bullying.
Perhaps the Trust should
consider
closing
the
Saturday Market, which is
the prime offender in making
Salt Spring a shameless
tourist trap. The Trust might
counter that too many jobs
depend on that venue, but
Mr. Barbieri somehow cannot be extended the same
consideration .

interest tru mps commun ity
standards.
Invoking the twisted justification that "other businesses are no less guilty of bylaw
infractions," the chamber
excuses itself from any obligation whatsoever. Because
a few run red lights, we
should all be able to.
It is fair to ask whether the
chamber truly represents Salt
Spring business or whether it
has been hijacked by a small
group who are simply out for
themselves. It's also fair to
ask whether the Driftwood
can be relied on for impartial
news coverage.
Elections are a month
away and the chamber has
taken a shot across the bow
of the Trust. This is an
important story with obvious
DWIGHT JONES,
political implications, yet the
Langs Road
Driftwood gives it an
innocuous headline and
hides it in the middle of the
I wonder how many paper. Not a good sign that
Driftwood readers noticed . the publisher of the island's
the curiously unremarked only newspaper and newly
news item buried on page 13 elected president of the
of the October 2 edition.
chamber will give conTo wit, the Salt Spring tentious issues the promiChamber of Commerce has nence they deserve.
eliminated any requirement
Whatever the faults of the
that its members respect Trust, it makes decisions to
community bylaws. Caving benefit the community as a
in to the demands of the whole . If only the same
vacation rental clique, the could be said of the present
chamber has decided self- chamber of commerce. It

Fair to ask

seems to see Salt Spring as a
cash cow whose attractiveness exists only to be milked.
CHARLES BRETH,

Ha rbou rside

Stimulating
The staff and many residents of Greenwoods would
like to thank the local
RCMP detachment for the
open burning of marijuana
in the early morning on
Friday, October 11 .
The result was some very
stimulating conversation
and breakfast was enjoyed
even more than usual!
SABINE ROODENBURG,
LORCAN PITCHER,
MARGARETHA NORDINE,
BABS O'BRIEN,
BARB SEYMOUR,
SUE YARDLEY,
DEBBIE CAIRNS and
MUZZWYATT,

Greenwoods Staff
Following is a letter of
apology written by a young
offender.

Apology
I am wrillng a letter of
apology to Russell Bath and
his family.
Because of my actions
Russell was hurt and missed
work. I was suspended from
school and missed doing my
final exams on time.
I am truly sorry to Russell,

his family and anyone else
who knows him. I am also
sorry for inconveniencing
Russell and his family in any
way.
Violence and fighting is
the worst way to try and
solve any problem because it
does not solve the problem it
only makes another one .
Take it from me, don't fight,
it's not worth it.
NAME W ITHHELD

Am oral
Re: John Pottinger ' s
October 2 column : Thanks
for putting my thoughts into
your words!
I live in the small community of Castlegar. We have
just lost our hospital. I have
written the premier to tell
him I feel thoroughly di sgusted with the gov e rn ment's amoral dec is io n to
bid for the Olympics.
NESTA HALE,

Castlegar, B.C.

Letters welcome
Letters to the editor are
welcor:ne, but writers
are requested to keep
their submissions to 400
words or less . Letters
may be edited for brevity, legality arid taste.
~-
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Real busy bees actually have loads of leisure time
"Presenteeism" is a word I heard
on a recent radio interview about
work problems.
It's like absenteeism, only
instead of not being there, hence
contributing nothing, the person is
there and contributing nothing .
Finally, one word to sum up the
practical and effective application
of something learned and perfected
through years of schooling.
We all remem ber say ing "present" during roll call, there in body
while min d was still in bed o r
meandering o ut the wi ndo w or
planning a life elsewhere. On completely zoned-out days, we don't
remember saying "here" or ''huh?"
or anything, though we must have
responded acceptably, because we
weren't shaken or guffawed to
attention.
Some quick research revealed
what a good presentee I've been
abou t this term - it's been
bandied about since 1994, and I've

is a much better
deal than getting 10- or 12hours
from
warm-bodyBY BRENDA CUlLED
looking-busy
-· - - --- - ---ones. But then ,
"business"
just woken up to \t. Must have means "busy-ness," right? Boss is
been thinking about something happy when everyone 's buzzing
else. Professor C ary Cooper of about like good little bees. Teacher
Manchester University coined it is contented when all 29 noses are
It's a well-kn own term in work tucked in assig nm ents or all 58
management circles and business ears raptly attend every word.
literature.
The mistake schools and busi"Go home" is often the title or ness make by u~i n g the bee
jist of articles abo ut it. Yo u 're hive/ant heap model is summed up
spreading germs when you should by Dr. Gene Robinson, an entobe in bed. You may look busy, but mologist at the University of
you're wasting time and resources, Illinois. He said, "Human fascinaupping the work-hours ante for tion with the industriousness of
everyone else, and ruining your social insects probably comes from
health.
considering whole colonies rather
The tough part is convincing than from considering what indibusiness that getti ng a few produc- viduals in those colonies do. Since
tive hours per day fro m employees we've been tagging individuals to

SPRINGBOARD

see what each bee does, we've
found that any individual has a lot
of surplus time." Each only spends
about 20 per cent of the day working.
What's the point of having a
hive, a whole bunch of "presentees" hanging around? They're the
colony's standing army, on vigil
for breaches of its integrity.
They're a labour pool should an
abundant new source of food be
discovered. They're the population
base fo r new colonies, when the
ti me is right to split. They break
into action, as needed.
Doing little or nothing is so rampant in the animal world that to
become an expert in any give n
species' behaviour, one must put in
at least I 0,000 hours observing
them . Why? Because most of the
time, most critters are utterly boring.
Jane Gooda ll and dozens of
grad uate students took decades to
cata log ue
the
day-to-da y

behaviours of chimpanzees, our
closest cousins. They spend 70 per
cent of daylight hours foraging or
in motion, which is much more
active than other animals, yet
chimps are seldom notably productive or dramatically engaged.
Languor is obvious at zoos and
game farms. However small or
large the animals' enclosures, one
rarely sees caloric bursts. Only
when the inmates go a little crazy
in their cells do they exhibit relentless, compulsive behaviour. This is
why zoos are so sad.
People put into sterile, un natural
environments at work and at
school, then prodded to be busy,
busy, busy, often respond the same
way. This, too, is sad. Thank goodness many people recognize the
pointlessness of certain tasks and
fi nd ways to be there without being
there at all. Three cheers for them
and a laugh for "presenteeism."
b_guiled@yahoo.ca

No flyers
I am writing to remind
people tha~ they don't have
to have flyers in their mailbox ifthey don't want to.
It is optional - but you
must let your mail courier
know by taping a " no flyers
please" note to your mailbox . It is most visible if
taped to the "floor" of the
box. This is preferable to
throwing them on theground, or leaving them on
top of the mailbox to end
up on the ground at the first
gust of wind.
A note also saves couriers precious sleuthing time
trying to find out who is
throwing them away (by
numbering them and other
devious methods).
People who don't get flyers will still receive the
Island Tides paper and all
political pamphlets and
newsletters .
ANNA McCOLM,
Salt Spring mail courier

Corporate
greats
It is interesting to read
that an entire chamber of
commerce can join the
ranks of corporate malfeasance and remove compliance as it interferes with
their idea of reasonable
lawful corporate behaviour.
I have been in business
for years, and have never
see n or heard of another
chamber espousin g noncompliance with the lawcriminal, civil or municipal. Generally, it 's the
responsibility of the chambers' members and directors to bring the total membership into compliance.
It would appear that the
Salt Spring Chamber of
Commerce has joined other
corporate greats like Enron,
Tycco and Worldcom
where comp li ance is for the
other corporation or business owner.
ROLAND BEAULIEU,
Cottonwood Road

Worth more
Regarding the October 9
Viewpoint artic le , the last
time I checked here in
Seattle the going rate for
artists/musicians wages
(from the Seattle Arts
Commission) was $42 .50
per hour.
Perhaps that's gone up,
according to the consumerprice index, but musicians
and artists shouldn't be
expected to do anything
less than scratch their butts
for anything less.
Let's recognize what the
arts are worth - it's what
makes us human!
CLAUDE L UTLEY,
Seattle, Washington

Lost identity
Even in the days before
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More letters
the word "terrorist" brought
Innocence can be found
visions of airplanes flying again . Through compasinto buildings, our society sion. In fact it must if we
was sorely lacking in the are to survive as civilized
main ingredient which people. And what a simple
defines us as human beings place to start. With ourcompassion. Now? selves. We'll call it the
theory ."
Compassion is almost off "trickle-up
Compassion springing from
our radar screens.
Whatever happened to the grassroots - us! And
the compassionate world so even tually, if enough of us
many of us envisioned practise compassion, it will
. when we were young? manifest in our leaders .
Idealistic? I think not.
So the next time you
Remember,
we
have interact with someone, be it
reached the 21st century. verbal or physical, first ask
How can we call ourselves yourself, "Is this the way I
civilized when we don't would like to be treated?"
care for or about our most After fill, if we can't be
vulnerable citizens? What compassionate, even to ouris a civilized society for, if selves, what hope is there?
not to take care of its weak- DAVID SMITH,
est and find value in doing Salt Spring
this .
In these insane times of
I want to thank Tom
might equalling right, what
will allow us to hold onto Wright and K. Rouleau for
our
true
identities? sharing their points of view
Compassion. In these days in the October 9 Driftwood,
of smooth-talking orators and increasi ng my undermaking fiction into truth standing of the Iraq versus
and vice versa, how can we U.S. issue.
tell the difference? By
As I clearly stated in my
using compassion to judge October 2 letter, I am thorwhat is said.
oughly opposed to war being
Without compassion we declared upon the people of
are nothing more than a Iraq.
pack of dogs, devoid of
What I proposed was a
sense and manipulated by "surgical strike" to capture
any insane, glib-tongued Saddam Hussein in much
phony or just plain greedy
the same way that Manuel
leader who moves our emoOrtega was apprehended,
tions.
This mindlessness takes without war being declared
place in every facet of soci- against Panama.
However, to compare
ety. From our national leaders to our own neighbour- George W. Bush to Hitler
hoods it pe rmeates o ur was , in my view, the very
kind of war-mongering
existence.
If only we could ask our- which may very well draw
selves before we take us into an armed conflict
action, " Is this the way I with Iraq.
would like to be treated ?"
Personally, I think I have a
How different a world healthy fear of the United
would it he if our deeds States which, I believe, had
were based on compassion a plan, in the '30s, to annex
instead of fear, ignorance , Canada.
ego a nd greed. If we creatIn my view, this threat is
ed our own reality, why not not gone.
create a reality base d on
George W. Bush was
seeing everything and elected, and did not "steal"
everyone through eyes
his post as president.
filled with compassion?
While I found Tom
Too many of us, as
Wright 's letter basically
adults, have lost our innocence. We, as a soc iety , peaceful in its disagreement
have lost our innocence . of my letter, K. Rouleau's
And what a major loss . seemed to me to be vitriolic
Innoce nce is our common and war-like, the very thing
denominator. It's what con- we want to avoid.
It is too easy to miss the
nects us to every sou l on
the planet. It makes us , trees for the forest; I purhuman. Innocence, com- posefully simplified the
bined with knowledge, Chamberlain-Churchill pheallows us to communicate nomenon so that would not
beyond words. Besides life, happen.
innocence is our greatest
Saddam Hussein is a
gift.
threat to world peace. There
Without compassion is no getting around that.
there is no innocence.
George W. Bush is also a
Without innocence there threat, but to be called "the
is no love. · Without lov e most dangerous man on the
there is nothing .
planet" is, I think, absurd .

Sharing

He has neither concentration
camps, nor hatred of the
Jewish people, African
Americans, Amerindians,
Gypsies,
Jehovah's
Witnesses, or gays, all of
whom Hitler persecuted. I
agree with K. Rouleau: he
is dangerous, but one must
put oneself in hi s position.
He has declared war on
terrorism. So be it.
Canada, as a U.S. ally,
stands to gain from hi s bellicose stand.
To suggest that Canada is
a significant world power,
as s ugge sted by Tom
Wright, misses the mark, I
think .
We, as Canadians, are
shielded from terrorism by
the United States : they do
the dirty work for us, just
as workers in a slaughterhouse kill animals for our
pasteurized consumption of
meat.
This is not to say that I
am
forgetting
about
Canadian women and men
who are on active duty
aro und the world.
The quip by K. Rouleau
about the actions of
Prescott Bush was enlightening. But to say "Like
father, like son," as if one
e nunciated "E=MC2" begs
the question.
One needs a cool head
and emotions under control
(b ut not s uppressed) to
exami ne carefully th e
implications of a coalition
force removing Saddam
Hussein from power. ·
K. Rouleau, you are
scary, with your angry attitude and war-like words.
Tom Wright made his
point without resorting to
either.
Democracy will prevail,
not because it is a perfect
form of government (it
isn ' t), but because it is the
best that humanity has to
offer.
FRANCOIS JAUBERT,
Corbett Road
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AGOODMAN CONTRACTING

Dave Woode
General Construction
Renovations I Concrete
538-0200 (Saltspring)
dwoode@saltspring.com
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Ganges Excavating Services
SmaU Excav,ator: & RampiD~pk '['ruck
1995 IHI65VJ (15,000 LBS) Excavator w/ho.e pack, hydraulic thumb, blade
1993VANMAR C30R 2 yd. LGP Crawler Dumper w/6wayblade
5 TON Deck/Ramp Truck with 5 ton SKB picker with pallet forks & rigging

. SMALL EQUIPMENT MOVES
. BUILDING SUPPLY.MOVES
MISC. SMALL
CRANING/LIFTING

Sydney .............. .fr.$1,29«'
Brisbane ......... .fr.$1,39«'
Australian East Coast
to Sydney. 1 Year Backpacker travel pass•. fr.$299t ·
New Zealand Highlights- 10 Days
·,
Auckland· Christchurch. Accomm. & Sightseeing •••••• fr.$1,275t
+Go Africa •

African Cruise Tour- 19 Days
From Mombassa to Capetown, Game Drives and Safaris.
All meals and accommodation.
fr. $4,475 t
E&OE
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Call Today

250-385-6655

ANZAWORLD.com 1-800-663-2592
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*AIRFARE INCREASE NOV 1''- BOOK NOW*

BtZJJu
~
537-4122
III P,rom<Jtion valid Sept. 1 ·Oct. 31 , 2002

. • Bellfires Liners
• Chimney Cleaning
• Glass Doors (Cuslom)
• Fresh Air Kits Available
• Chimney Repainting & Sealing
• Inspections
• Chimney Caps
Serving you over 20 years

Make Your
Fireplace
Energy Efficient
www.fireplacedoctor.com

24 HOURS

1·866·596·6790
Fax: 604-532-1147

POifil1d BEll

NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTECTION ACT
R.S.C. 1985, CHAPTER N-22
C.T. Hatfield hereby gives notice that an application has been made to the
Minister of Fisheries and Oceans under the Navigable Waters protection
Act for approval of the plans and site of the work described herein. Under
Section 9 of the said Act, C.T. Hatfield has deposited with the Minister of
Fisheries and Oceans, al Vancouver, BC and in the office of the District
Registrar of the Land Registry District of Cowichan at Victoria under
deposit number ET090264 a description of the sile and plans of Salt
Spring Aquafarms Ltd. for approval to construct a shellfish aquaculture
facility in the Captain Passage • Cusheon Cove at Salt Spring Island,
British Columbia fronting North East 1/4 Section 73, District Lots 671 and
672 containing approximately 5.87 hectares.
And take notice that, lhe project is presently being screened pursuant lo
the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act
Written objections based on the effect of the work on marine navigation or
the environment should be directed not later than one month from the
dale of this notice to: Superintendent · Navigable Waters Protecli0n
Division, Fisheries and Oceans, Canadian Coast Guard, Suite 350-555
West Hastings Street, Vancouver, BC, V6B 5G3
Dated at Nanaimo lhis 07 day of October 2002
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Outraged public can ensure
'good old days' don't return
By ANDREW GIBSON
We have plenty of reasons, especially since
91 I I, to feel depressed
about what is happening
in our world, but it doesn' t help if we compound
that depression by concluding that life was great in
The Good Old Days, and
has been downhill ever
since.
One antidote to this falla- ·
cy, even in these desperate
times, is to read The Good
Old Days - They Were
Terrible, written years ago
by Otto L. Bettman, the
disting u ished fo u nder of
Bettman Archives, in New
York.
He makes the point that
ever si nce Adam and Eve
got the Divine Boot from
Eden we have been afflicted with the delusion that
things were a lot better in
the past (in Eden, for
instance, snakes didn't
slither in that revolting way
- they strutted around on
legs). During such golden
ages people lived natural
lives. They were hardworking, moral and honest.
There was none of the terrible stress under which,
we are incessantly told, we
suffer today. That ' s what
we need, all right - the
simple life, unadulterated
(()od, clean air, the eternal
verjties of The Good Old
Days.
Yeah, right. Bettman has
made a lifetime study of
the differences between
legend and fact and, he
says, in his profusely ill ustrated book, that things
were awful du r in g t he
Golde n Age, fro m the e nd
of the American Civil War
to the beginnin g of World
Wa r I. It is an Am e.ri ca n
s tudy , of c our se, but
Can adian Good Old D ays
w e re just as bad. Wor se,
maybe, since it's colder up
here.
Dr. Bettman demolishes
th e myths in 11 p u nge nt
chapters, full of photographs and cartoons of
the day. Clean air? B lack
s moke from s oft coal
poured from every factory
chimney and, depending on
th e we a ther, the horsec hoke d streets eith e r ran
with foul liquid or provided
manure du st to add to the
soot. The re w as no tole rance at all fo r the idea that
ind ustri a l fum es mi g ht be
unh ea lthy, or for co m pl aints abo ut the nauseating ste nch of unreg ul ate d
abatto irs.

•

IN

~DEPTH
Chicago was described as
"a vast unyielding conflagration," and the air of
Pittsburgh as •·a noisome
vomit, ki lling everything
that grows."
Those who long for a
more leisurely traffic condition would have fo und
nothi ng bu t chaos. How
cou ld it be otherwise?
Goods travelled in wagons
at j us t a frac t io n of the
modern capac ity and speed,
so the streets were jammed.
The horse-related fata lity
rate was I 0 times what it is
now with cars and trucks.
The railroads, allowed to
push their lines wherever
they wanted in towns, furnished
hundreds
of
unguarded level crossings,
which in Chicago claimed a
death a day.
During The Good Old
Days, housing, food, working conditions and health
care were all, in a word,
abysmal.
No check was placed on
human greed, because
money-making was considered to be a holy avocation,
and interference from government not to be even considered. Tenants had no
rights whatsoever, · and
could be thrown out on the
streets if they objected to
the pestilential firetraps in
which they were forced to
live. (It's true that our curre nt lurc h bac k to g lo bal
fe ud a li sm s ho ws th a t th e
di v in e -ri g h t d oc trin e of
un fe tte re d greed pe rs is ts
but , in e vitably , i s be in g
increasingly resisted.)
Do we lon g for farm fresh food , without additives? So did our city greatgrandparents, but they had
no chance of getti ng it. The
ad u lter ation of food was

at

300 LePage Road

537-9464
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Affordable, Effective, Healing

656-0905

1-800-223-5256
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~~ SAM ANDERSON TAIT TECHNICAL
SOLUTIONS

MACHINE SHOP
SERVICES

MARINE ELECTRICAL

INVITATION
The employees of Ganges Marina extend this invitation to
local area residents to attend a viewing of our exciting
Comprehensive Development Plan for our properties
Jocated near 161 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island.
"The
•
•
•
•
•
•

JUST ARRIVED
Rustic and Antique Chinese Furniture
and accessories ...

Foxglove ~
or at
Bonacres Farm

Family Law Mediation

SIDNEY TRAVEL & CRUISE

anchored off Shanghai

BON ACRES
I,

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR

country was d.ifferent.
quite uncontrolled. As late
Didn't rural people live
as 1902 half of New York's
Wills, ICBC Claims, Real Estate, Mortgages
natural, unfettered lives?
milk was watered, bread
Not at all. It was drudgery
was laced with alum and
without end and, especially
sulphur of copper, butter
in the west, a terribly lonewith lard . And the meat ,
ly life, cut off from any
often from diseased animals, was hung up for days
intellectual stimulus. The
at the mercy of the Hies.
children, of course, had the
But surely it must have
advantage of going to the
REG. #3694·5
been delightful to live at a
.SERVICE LTD.
rural school, now hallowed
time when craftsmen were
as if it was an educational
AT THE LANDMARK
proud of their work, the
Mecca, and not the under#105-2506 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. VSL 1Y2
labourer was worthy of his
equipped and haphazardly
hire a nd the now much '
staffed institution that it
• Your full service travel agency • Exciting cruises &great destinalions
lamented work ethic was
was.
supreme. In fact, working
• Business travel &holiday vacations
Thro ughou t the whole of
people were inhumanl y vicDr. B ettma n 's acco un t
• Travel insurance available for peace of mind
timized.
there is o ne consis te n t
Jay Go ul d, a typical
thread. The Good Old
Call,
u nfette r ed in dus t r ia l ist,
Days were terrible because
remarked, "I ca n hire one
(250)
or
h uman greed , irrespo nsi half of the working class to
bility and callous ness were
ki ll the other half."
in the saddle. Only when
The health of workers,
they were challenged was
their safety and their living
~.:.::.);~
there a change. No, you
conditions were not even
~"'"~.~
·. FTO~,
can't legislate a social con'"·--~··· ...\
considered the responsibiliscience,
but
an
outraged
ty of employers. Only the
public can compel laws
more enlightened comp.aregulating what people are
nies would even pay for the
allowed to do to one anothNew management
funeral of a fatally injured
er. And it <)mounts, in time,
worker.
Linda Schwagly & Lucille Marcotte
In the lowest scale of to the same thing.
God
knows
that
we
now
work, in the sweatshops,
workers - usually immi- · have unprecedented probFlowers
grants - were worse off lems, with our rush to ruin
Plants, Gifts
the environment and blow
than slaves, who would at
ourselves up, but our socileast be valued as possesWine Kits & Supplies
ety has still come a long
sions, like horses. And,
way since The Good Old
until the early years of this
160 Fulford Ganges Rd.
Days.
century, children worked in
~~~~~ta 537-2231
the factories and · mines We have to keep up the
two million of them in
fight.
America and many
under eight years of age.
If this was the way society treated the general pub.,A p p L I A N c E
R E p A I R
lic, what must have happened to un fo rtunates conAuthorized Warranty for
Prompt, Reliable and Professional Service
fined to jails o r, even
MIELE,
on all Makes and Models, Large or Small
SUB ZERO,
worse, to lunati c asylum s?
Hot Watei Tank, Appliance & Pump Installation
BOSCH, ASKO
The brutalities of the fo rFine Machining • Milling & Welding
ULTRALINE
me r ca n be im ag ined , a nd
24 Hour - 7 day
THERMADOR,
th e u s ual tre atm e nt fo r
EMERGENCY
GAGGANEAU
SERVICE
m e ntal illnes s wa s co mElectronics & Remote Control
DACOR & DCS
Systems
plete idleness with puni sh124 Lawnh i ll Dr i ve ,
tel/fax: 537-5268
Salt Spri n g l s ·la n d
ment for breaking the rules.
pager: 538-9000 SAM ANDERSON
BCV8K 1M9
SAM ANDERSON
Normal people, confin e d
through trickery, went mad .
Well, even if all this was
true in the cities, surely the

GIANT
Pumpkins

SID FILKOW

ll'o'tiseboat
coast cottage acccssoncs
134 Hereford Avenue • Salt Spring
538-1975
across from Coastal Currents

Plan" Includes:
The Boardwalk Completion
2 Waterfront Parks
A blend of Mercantile Shops along the Boardwalk
Marine related resort Suites
Parking
Seasonal Related Suites across "the road"

Please join us at ...

HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL
Saturday, October 191\ 2002
11 AM to 3 PM
Snacks and refreshments will be served
Everyone Welcome
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"I get between two thousand and five thousand fan
le tters a month and we
answer them all. Being
famous runs me to about
$25 ,000 a year in stamps,
coloured photos and a secretary to answer it all."
So spake Wayne Gretzky
at the height of his hockey
celebrity a fe w years ago.
Sounds like a set of problems a lot of us would like
to have, but maybe not.
Oh, yeah - celebrities
get the red carpet treatment
- the best tables in restaurants, free limo rides, adoring fans - but there's a
down side to being a household name, too.
Much of the front page of
a recent edition of the
Vancouver Sun was taken
up by a photo of a pudgy,
bespectacled,
slightly
cranky-looking middle-aged
white man with orange hair
shuffling down a city street.
The photo was in fullcolour and splashed across
three columns. Must be a
pretty significant news story,
I thought. A visiting Prime
Minister, perhaps? A U .N.
dig nitary? A Mafia kingpin
on his way to trial?
No, the photo cap tion
reveals that it is only Elton
John, the pop singer.
And he's s ho ppin g in

NEWS BEAT

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

Vancouver street.
Only now I'm looking at
the photograph from his
point of view - a guy
who's just trying to go out
in the media game by hitchon a simple shopping expeing a ride in a helicopter to ·
dition -and he re ' s thi s
do radio traffic reports over
idiot televi sion cameraman
the stree ts of Toro nto and
cantering along beside him
wo und up with he r own
with a Sony Portacam on his
daily T V show. Does she
shoulder, grinding away.
li ke being famous?
He's Elton John. He's got
"I don't think fame is
enough
money to buy a sixworth a tinker's damn
pack
of
castles in Spain.
because it's very intrusive
There's scarcely a door in
and the more you have the
any city in the world that he
more intrusive it is. If I had
wouldn't be welcomed at
to do it all over again, I'd
and fawned over. But he
rather just be rich."
can't walk down the street
Which takes me back to
and buy a couple of CDs or a
that newspaper photo I startpair of socks in peace.
ed out talking about - the
No wonder he looks so
one of a dyspeptic-looking
Elton John walking down a cranky.

The high cost of being famous
downtown Vancouver.
hemorrhaged
The news story below the greenbacks
photo emphasizes that all the wherev e r
investigative resources of the they went.
Vancouver Sun were unable
To day,
to as certa in exac tl y wh a t we' re less
WITH ARTHUR BLACK
Mi ster John purchased dur- choosy. We
ing his I 0-minute downtown m a k e - - - - walkabout, but that "we do celebrities of
capsule. Wayne Gretzky is
know that he made a pur- potty - mouth
rappers,
always going to have to talk
chase, thanks to an alert BC- anorexic teenage clothes
about hockey.
CTV cameraman, who was horses and seven-foot freaks
Ozzy Osbourne · will
able to run from his office in baggy shorts whose only
always be a petrified Rock
and record the star getting talent is stuffing a ball
Star. Nobody is ever going
into a dark-coloured van. A through a hoop.
to ask Adam West to audibodyguard had a bag of purAndy Warhol was wrong
tion for the part of Hamlet.
chases."
- people aren't famous for
Dini Petty is a Canadian
This non-story proves the 15 minutes; they're famous
who has known the mantle
world has already absorbed forever. Somewhat. Adam
of celebrity. She started off
and drgested the horrors of West was the actor who porSeptember II. We're back to trayed Batman on TV a milour usual fatuous pursuits lion years ago. He's still out
including the cult of celebrity. there, in cape and mask,
Strange phenomenon, opening shopping malls and
celebrity worship. Used to making guest appearances at
be c9nfined to the high-born, plumbers' conventions.
the desperado and the filthy Ozzy Osbourne used to be a
rich. The Brits cut the dotty rock star. Now, he's a
and dysfunctional Wi ndsors clapped out, drug -raddled
all kinds of slack because m umb ler with about I I
they carry "royal" bl ood in functio ning brain cells, but
their ve ins. Co mm o n fol k th at's alrigh t - he's a
revered Robin Hood because celebrity, so he gets his own
he g a ve h a nd o ut s to the TV show.
Cele briti es get the trappoor. People deferred to the
M o rga ns
and
the pin gs, but they al so ge t
Rockefell e rs because they trapped in a Kli eg-Iit time

WIT&
WHllv1SY

Building for a better world ... one dream at a time.

A closer look at island grouse
Thanks to the road repair
crews, m a ny o f us h ave
bee n recently coe rced into
driv in g much more sl owly
alo ng Lowe r Ganges Road
than we usually do - if not
stopping altogether.
A t ju s t s uc h a " res t," I
felt that slight and famili ar
se nsa t io n of so m e one
wa tc h i ng me and , s ure
eno ug h, turn ed my bored
and impatient gaze to meet
the inte res ted and pl ac id
eyes of a blue grouse.
She s trUt te d alon g th e
crumb ling c urb, supremely
confide nt her soldier's camouflage would blend nicely
into the asphalt, thu s protec tin g he r from the long
lin e of ve hicles . This was
not the case.
Don ' t fret- she wasn't
squ ashed, although I fee l
compelled to point out blue
grouse aren't nicknamed
"fool hens" for nothing.
The Gulf Islands are
home to two spec-ies of
grous e , blue a nd ruffed .
The latter is thought to be
more intelligent, and older
publications wax poetic
about this perfect game
bird. Nei'ther species are
commonly seen.
During a walk I've been
scared out of my proverbial
boots more than once by a
ruffed grouse expl oding out
of th e bu s hes a s it took
wi ng. I hadn 't seen a blue
gro use, however, un til the
road side incident.
Bl ue and ru ffe d gro use
are la rge, chic ke n- l ike
birds. They go bb le up
insects, berries, plants a nd
grains.
The males of both
species take courting seriously. Male ruffed grouse
will play musician to interest the ladies, vibrating
their wings in a particular
fashion, drumming their
intentions with an accelerating tempo.
Male blue grouse aren't
as' acoustically accomplished, but use inflatable
•
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bo o ming · - - - - - - · - - - -·--hooting ,
soundin g
to me , a t
le as t, like
an
owl
WITH LINDA CANNON
with
a
cold.
Some of these youngsters
Both species al so fan out
are
hatch e d as late as
their tails a Ia peacock to
September,
so it wouldn't
titillate the oppo s ite sex .
be
all
that
unusual
to see
Their tails are n't anywhere
young
grou
se
with
their
near as big or flamboyant as
mothers
into
October.
a peac ock ' s, but it works
Let's hope they stay off
magic on the gals; grouse
the
roads.
generate tons of young.

OUR BETTER
NATURE

Sundecks, additions, renovations, solariums and new construction

Jim Anderson

537-9124

SALT SPRING ISLAND

MONETARY FOUNDATION
NOTICE OF

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
OCTOBER 17, 2002
7:00pm
Lions Hall
103 Bonnet Ave.
All members of the public are welcome

Cats of the Week
Tequila is a handsome
neutered male who was born
in the spring. He enjoys goin'g
outside.

Matt is a rather shy but very
sweet boy. He has just been
neutered and is
ready for a new home.

Temporary Dock Closure
Otter Bay, Pender Islands
The O,tter Bay terminal will be closed from October 22 to 31, 2002
for reconstruction of the dock wingwalls.
Regular ferry service will be suspended while this work is underway.
During this period, service to and from the Pender Islands will be provided by way of a 40-passenger water taxi operating out of the govern- ·
ment dock adj acent to the Swartz Bay terminal on Vancouver Island.
All Pender customers, including those travelling from Tsawwassen or
the other Gulf Islands, will need to travel via Swartz Bay.
The water taxi will be free of charge , and will run on the
following schedule:
Depart Swartz Bav Gov't Dock
6:45 a.m.
8:45a. m.
4:00 o.m.
6:15p.m.

Depart Otter Bav Marina
7:30 a. m.
9:3 0 a. m.
5:00 o.m.
7: 15p.m.

Free parking will be available at the Otter B~y Marina parking lot and
in th e south end of the Swartz Bay employee parking lot, located just
above th e Government dock.
Limited barge service has also been arranged with the Island business
community for transporting required goods during the closure period.
For updates, please check www.bcferries.com or call386-3431.
We appreciate your patience during th1s Important upgrade to our
Otter Bay facilities.

BCFERRIES
www. hcferries.com

Make a Great Move!
LIST YOUR PROPERTY NOW!

THIS
WEEK'S
MOVIES

Please welcome Jodi,
a new staff member at our location

Fresh is what we're famous for! ™ I Locally owned and operated

Fresh is what we're famous for! TM I Locally owned and operated

WEDNESDAY, OCT 16
6:00PM
ill * *Separate Vacations
(1986,Comedy) A happily married man's fan tasies about other women lead him to an Mexican
resort. David Naughton, Jennifer Dale (2h)
7:00PM
0 Wicked Minds (2002,Thriffer) When a
young man returns from college, his father is murdered and everyone is a suspect. Angie
Everhart, Andrew Wa/ker(1h30)
8:00PM
fD * * Raven Hawk (1995,Action) A
woman escapes from prison to pursue the men
who committed the murder she was framed for.
Rachel McLish, John Enos (2h)
8:30PM
0 La Loi du Cochon (2001,Drama) In
an attempt to keep her pig farm, a young woman
becomes involved with the wrong crowd. Isabel
Richer, Sylvain Marce/(1h45)
9:00PM
ffi * * * Beaches (1988,Drama) A
meeting on a beach sparks a once-in-a-lifetime
friendship for two very different women. Bette
Mid/er, Barbara Hershey(2h)
10:00 PM
ill Le Baron Fantome (1943,Drama)
Unraveling the intricate web of circumstances surrounding a Baron's mysterious death. Jany Holt,
Odette Joyeux(2h)
10:15 PM
0 True Love and Chaos (1997,Action)
When two men steal drugs from a psychotic man,
he chases after them. Mira nda Otto, Naveen
Andrews (1 h30)
.
11:45 PM
0 The List (2000,Thriffer) An elite prostitute blackmails her best clients after she is arrested for solicitation. Madchen Amick, Ben
Gazzara (1 h45)
11:55 PM
(I!) Le jardin suspendu (1 997,Drame
psychotogique) Un jeune homosexuel revient
dans sa famille apres dix ans d'absence. Chris
Leavins, Kerry Fox(2h)
THU RSDAY, OCT 17
6:00PM
ill ***Ghost Story (1981,Horror)
Four successful elderly New Englanders are tormented by a gruesome fifty-year-old secret. Fred
Astaire, Melvyn Douglas (2h)
ffi * * * * On the Waterfront
(1954,Drama) An ex-fighter is torn between
standing up against a union boss or supporting his
brother. Marlon Branda, Karl Malden (2h)
7:00PM
0
**The Man Who Wasn'tThere
(1992,Comedy) A man is given a secret invisibility potion that he uses to elude international
spies. Steve Guttenberg, Jeffrey Tambor
(2h)
8:00PM
fD * * Clue (1985,Mystery) A group of
familiar characters gathered for a murderous night
in Victorian mansion. Tim Curry. Colleen
Camp(2h)
9:00PM
0
* * * Waydowntown
(2000,Comedy) Four oHice workers wager to
see who can last the longest without going outside.
Fab Filippo, Don McKellar (th30)
0 The Silence of Adultery
(1995,Drama) A young therapist agonizes over
her decision to confess her aHair to her husband.
Kate Jackson, Art Hindle (2h)
ill *The Skulls (2000,Thriller) A
financially challenged student, looking for the easy
life, joins a secret society. Joshua Jackson,
Paul Walker (2h)
ffi * * * Prehysteria (1993,Action) A
family of raisin farmers tries to protect unusual critters that have hatched from eggs. Brett Cullen,
Colleen Morris (1 h30)
ffi ****On the Waterfront
(1954,Drama) An ex-fighter is torn between
standing up against a union boss or supporting his
brother. Marlon Branda, Karl Malden (2h)
10:00 PM
ill * * * * HenryV (1989,Drama)Aking
sacrifices both friend and foe in his rise to power.
Kenneth Branagh, Derek Jacobi (2h30)
10:30 PM
0
* * * 0 Brother Where Art
Thou? (2001,Comedy) This loose adaptation
of Homer's Odyssey follows three escaped convicts in 1930s America. George Clooney,
John Goodman (2h)
11 :55PM
(I!) Dis-mol oul (1995,Drame) Une adolescente s'impose un medecin celibataire et
abuse de son hospitalite. Jean-Hugues
Anglade, Julia Marava/ (2h20)
FRIDAY, OCT 18
6:00PM
ill Escape Artist (1982,Drama) The son
of a famous magician tries to top his father's
accomplishments. Griffin O'Neal, Raul Julia
(2h)
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WHAT'S ON TV

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
f£) Duplicate (1998,Comedy) A sweetnatured man has a problem, he is a lookalike of
Manu Dada, an escaped convict Shahrukh
Khan, Mohnish Bah/ (3h)
7:00PM
fiD The Lost World (2001) A 1911 British
scientific team embark on journey through the central Amazon jungle. Bob Hoskins, Peter Falk
(2h)
7:30PM
ill When Good Ghouls Go Bad
(2001 ,Adventure) A boy teams up with a ghoul
and tries to save his town from a legendary
prankster ghost. Joe Pitchler, Christopher
L/oyd(1h30)
8:00PM
fi) ***The Man in the Iron Mask
(1998,Action) A man is unjustly imprisoned
because his existence threatens the King of France.
Leonardo DiCaprio, Jeremy Irons (2h)
f!) * * * Perry Mason: Case of the
Scandalous Scoundrel {1987,Mystery)
Perry Mason, uncovers a series of blackmail
schemes when a publisher is found dead.
Raymond Burr. Barbara Hale (2h)
9:00PM
ffi * Hush (1998,Suspense) A possessive mother weaves a vicious web of deceit to
destroy her son's marriage. Jessica Lange,
Jonathan Schaech (2h)
ill ***Real Genius (1985,Action)
A group ol college geniuses put their heads together and plot elaborate revenge. Val Kilmer, Gabe
Jarret (1h35)
fiD The Lost World (2001)A 1911 British
scientific team embark on journey through the central Amazon jungle. Bob Hoskins, Peter Falk
(2h)
9:45PM
ffi * Fire on the Amazon
{1993,Thriller) An activist helps a photojournalist investigate the assassination of an environmentalist. Sandra Bullock, Craig Sheffer(1h45)
10:35 PM
ill **Almost an Angel
(1990,Comedy) A criminal who almost dies in
an accident realizes he must make a big change in
his life. Paul Hogan, Linda Kozlowski (1 h35)
11:00 PM
fiD The Lost World (2001) A 1911 British
scientific team embark on journey through the central Amazon jungle. Bob Hoskins, Peter Fa/k
(2h)
11:30PM
ffi Weekend Pass (1984,Drama) Three
rookie sailors take to the town on their weekend
pass in search of a good time. Peter Ellenstein,
Patrick Houser(1h45)
11:55PM
&I!) Emma (1996,Comedie) Pours'occuper,
Emma decide de faire le bonheur de son
entourage. Gwyneth Paltrow, Toni Collette
(2h35)

YOUR HOME ENTERTAINEMENT CENTRE
"It's time for NHL • NFL and the World Series!

20" TV's from $299 27" TV's from $499
Free movie rental from Island Star with TV purchase

QSI ELECTRONICS RADIO SHACK ASC

I

162 Fulford Ganges Rd., 537-4522

SATURDAY, OCT 19
7:00PM
0
* * * Antz {1998,Comedy) A worker
ant breaks away from his society while trying to win
a princess' affection. Woody Allen, Sharon
Stone(2h)
fiD The Lost World {2001)A 1911 British
scientific team embark on journey through the central Amazon jungle. Bob Hoskins, Peter Falk
(2h)
0 Thirteen Ghosts (2001 ,Horror) A man
inherits the estate of his wealthy uncle, including a
collection of cruel ghosts. Tony Shalhoub,
Matthew Lillard (1 h30)
8:00PM
0 The Courage to Love (1999,Drama)
A Creole woman is forbidden to teach and nurse
slaves in the Catholic Church. Vanessa
Williams, Gil Bellows (2h)
ffi * * Bowfinger (1999,Comedy) A
Hollywood director films an uncooperative star in an
attempt to get his career back. Steve Martin,
Eddie Murphy(3h)
fi) * * Robocop 3 {1993,Sci-Fi)
Robocop leaves the police force to defend a neighbourhood scheduled for destruction. Robert
Burke, Nancy Allen (2h)
f!) * * Bill and Ted's Excellent
Adventure (1989,Comedy) Two teenage students, failing history, travel through time and meet
historical figures. Keanu Reeves, George
Carlin (2h)
fll * * * Lethal Weapon 3
(1992,Action) Two detectives attempt to stop a
gang of hoodlums selling armour-piercing bullets.
Danny Glover, Mel Gibson (3h)
8:30PM
0
**Focus (2001,Drama) During
WWit, two people are mistakenly identified as Jews
by anti-Semitic neighbours. William H. Macy,
Laura Dern (1h45)
9:00PM
0
* * Bowfinger (1999,Comedy) A
Hollywood director films an uncooperative star in an
attempt to get his career back. Steve Martin,
Eddie Murphy (2h)
D ***Dark Passage (1947,Crime
Story) When a wrongly accused convict escapes
and is given a new face, he seeks the real killer.
Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Baca/1 (2h)
ill . * * * Beetlejuice {1988,Comedy)
A newly deceased couple try to drive away the
obnoxious new owners of their house. Michael
Keaton, Geena Davis(1h30)
fiD The Lost World (2001)A 1911 British
scientific team embark on journey through the central Amazon jungle. Bob Hoskins, Peter Falk
(2h)
10:00 PM
ffi ***Slap Shot (1977,Comedy) A
struggling fourth-rate hockey team wants anothe•
town to pick up their franchise. Paul Newman,
Michael Ontkean (2h15)
10:15 PM
0
* Dungeons and Dragons
(2000,Fantasy) The evil wizard Profion struggles to overthrow the mythical kingdom of lzmer.
Thora Birch, Marlon Wayans (2h)
10:45 PM
ill **School Ties (1992,Drama)
When a Jewish student attends an exclusive
school, he is victimized because of his faith.
Brendan Fraser, Matt Damon (1 h50)
10:55 PM
&I!) Quand les gamins s'en millen!
(1994,Comedie) Un adolescent introduit une
respectueuse au grand coeur ason pere !imide.
Melanie Griffith, Ed Harris (2h30)
11 :00 PM
fiD The Lost World (2001) A 1911 Britisn
scientific team embark on journey through the central Amazon jungle. Bob Hoskins, Peter Falk
(2h)
SUNDAY, OCT 20
6:00PM
H Nancy Drew (2002,Mystery) Nancy '
Drew encounters a mystery when the college football star slips into a coma. Maggie Lawson,
Lauren Birkel/ (2h)
ffi **Philadelphia (1993,Drama) A
successful attorney with AIDS brings a wrongful termination suit against his old firm. Tom Hanks,
Denzel Washington (2h15)
fi) ***Spy (1989,Adventure) A former C.I.A. agent, who knows too much, assumes a
new identity and disappears. Jameson Parker,
Catherine Hicks (2h)
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Salt Spring's Soya Nova tofu is fit for a queen
The queen likes tofu,
too. Soya Nova products
joined milk and cheese
from Salt Spring companies in the package of
goodies sent to satisfy the
tastes of Queen Elizabeth
during her visit to Victoria
from October 4-6, as
described in the Driftwood
two weeks ago.
For people who still
think tofu is yucky, they've
never tried Soya Nova's
tantalizing
versions.
Del ish!
• Myles Wilson, a new
partner in the Kings Lane
recreation centre, praised
the Driftwood for an
October 2 story about the
facility re-opening, but
cited "one glaring error."
Referring to Myles ' days

as a fish
and chip
aficionado
in the late
1980s in
Centennial Park, the
Driftwood had said that
took place when he was "a
young man."
"I'm still a young man,"
insisted the 37-year-old
Royal Lepage realtor.
Maybe we should ask the
high school basketball
players Myles coaches for
their opinion on the matter.
• What's a dinner by the
river without the fine
cheeses of Salt Spring's
David Wood?
Wood's Salt Spring
Cheese Co. products
earned a special mention
last week on the premiere

SALT SPRING

SNIPPETS
of a cooking show featuring - and produced by Michael Stadtlander, a chef
of international standing.
The first episode of
Stadtlander: Adventures in
Dining focused on a dinner
by the river at Stadtlander's
farm/restaurant - Eigensinn
Farm located near
Collingwood,
Ontario.
Along with the roast suckling pig and myriad other
delicacies was cheese by
David
Wood,
who
Statdlander described as
Canada's best cheese-maker.
Statdlander has worked in
Toronto for many years, but

Builder,
landscaper
honoured
Two Salt Spring companies picked up mentions in
Western Living's October
edition, which highlighted
the magazine's first annual
Residential Design Awards.
A house built by Salt
Spring's
Wilco
Construction on a nearby,
unserviced island won the
Best New Homes: Small
category. ·
A photograph of the
house is on the magazine's
cover and additional pictures can be found inside.
Landscaping at the Best
New Homes: Medium category winner was undertaken by Hallman Landscaping
of Salt Spring.
Both
homes
were
designed by the architectural team of Wayne Clarke
and Mark Osburn, who
were featured in an accompanying article.

06, 18, 23,24, 28,46
Bonus 38

PICK A WINNER!
AT SAUNDERS

SEARS
• HOME APPLIANCES
• HOME ELECTRONICS
• LAWN &GARDEN NEEDS

537-5596
Showroom@
113 McPhillips Ave.
Satisfaction guaranteed
or your money back!

Visit the Power Smart Youth Team Booth this weekend to redeem your voucher.
Thursday Oct. 17

Friday Oct. 18

Saturday Oct. 19

Monday Oct. 21

FOR SATURDAY, OCT. 12, 2002

an indoor pool built on Salt
Spring- is rising.
President Kathy Page
reports pledges of $5, I 00
in hand, with some donations in the $50 to $100
range. New memberships
are being purchased at a
rate of about 15 or more
per week.
Fundraising ideas tossed
around so far include a
house-car-holiday lottery
and a polar bear swim
event.
• Local preschoolers will
get to play amid cascading
shubbery and build forts
under hanging trees after
the Salt Spring Cooperative
Preschool received a $250
grant for gardening purchases from the Salt Spring
Garden Club.

Sherrie Boyte 629-6350
Pender Island fats fro m $23.000
Houses under $/00.000
www.propertyonpender.com
sherrie@propertyonpender.com

ps: don't forget to pick up
your 2 free compact
fluorescent light bulbs

Sunday Oct. 20

WINNING NUMBERS

was chef at the Sooke
Harbour House for a couple
of years in the 1980s.
• What exactly does
"director emeritus" mean,
wondered Salt Spring
Historical Society board
secretary Dorothy Kyle at
the group's meeting last
week.
Referring to Tony Farr's
position as "d irector emeritus ," current society president Tom Wright first
answered, "It means he's
an old guy. He's been here
a long time." After reflecting a bit more, he said,
"You've been around long
enough that you don't have
to be president any more."
Momentum
for
SPLASH - the non-profit
society aiming to help see

ADDRESS REALTY
Full Service Low Low commission

II :30am- Spm
11:30am-Spm
I 0:30am- 4pm
II am-4:30pm
10:30am-4pm
II :30am- Spm
12pm- 5:30pm
10:30am-4pm
II :30am- Spm
I lam- 4:30pm
!0:30am- 4pm
!2:30pm- 6pm
11:30am-Spm
10:30am-4pm
II :30am- Spm
11:30am-Spm
I2:30pm- 6pm
II :30am- Spm
Sam-1:30pm
I pm-6:30pm

Broad mead Village
Saanich Centre
Oak Bay Village
660 Sooke Road
Fairfield Plaza
Hillside M_all
Colwood Plaza
2488 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
Pioneer Square
Wilson Centre,Yates Street
CanWest Mall
Westside Village
Tillicum Mall
Keating Cross Road
Shelbourne Plaza
Colwood Corners
Saanich Centre
University Heights Shopping Centre
2345 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
Gorge Centre

Thrifty" Foods
London Drugs
Pro Hardware
Western Foods
Home Hardware
Zellers
Fairway Market
True Value
Thrifty Foods
London Drugs
Canadian Tire
Save-On-Foods
Safeway
Home Hardware
Fairway Market
Thrifty Foods
Thrifty Foods
Zellers
Safeway
Fairway Market

Power Smart Youth Team booths will be at various retail locations until November 30, 2002.
Watch your community papers for booth dates, times ' and locations.

•••••••••••••••••••

ISLAND
SPECIALS
...

1991 Toyota Tercel
.. ................. $5995
2002 Honda Civic
4dr., auto
................ .$17,500
1994 Honda Accord
4dr., auto
................. $11,900
2003 Suzuki's
have arrived!
priced from •••••$16,195

SAUNDERS SUBARU
1-888-898·9911 DL5932
1784 Island Hwy

Bring the voucher mailed to you in October to a Power Smart Youth Team
Booth location to help us serve you quickly. These new generation light bulbs
are a bright way to _save - up to $30 over the life of each bulb - which is why
we 're giving them away until November 30, 2002. This initiative is part of a
comprehensive program to reduce energy consumption on Vancouver Island.
For more information, visit www.bchydro.com/vancouverisland .

DC hydro

PCJWERSMART
Vancouver Island
One voucher per household. Vancouver Island BC Hydro customers only. exclud1ng households that ~ave already

part1cpated 1n the Power Smart Vancouver Island Fall 2002 CFL Promot1on or tne Power Smart ComoxValley Spnng
2002 CFL PromotiOn.Valid until November 30. 2002 or while supplies purchased by BC Hydro for th1s promot1on last
Redeemable on ly at a Power Smart Youth Team Booth. No cash value.
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A Yoga Retreat
for Women
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November 1-3
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With

Celeste Aradhana Mallett

Guest speaker:

Elly Silverman
$350.00
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l51ander di5count availal>le

at the Salt Spring
Centre of Yoga

Seen Saturday at a fire department open house
in Ganges, clockwise from top left, were: firefighters demonstrating the Jaws of Life to an
interested crowd of people; Safiya CarroiiLabelle wearing fire gear; Billy George in a
firetruck; youths (from left) Colin and Andrew
Buckley, and Corey and Jordan Cottrell, having
some fun; and Fiona Foster and Kina Shock with
fire hose.
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THE INTERNET
GATEWAY TO THE
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www.gulfislaqds.net
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Photos by Derrick Lundy

Our castaways are~
beautiful Salt SptiJ
I

~N\.Y 1

.WI\.\. SUI
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G. anges .
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Floor Coverings
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Who has been the most influential
person in your life thus far?: I'd
have to say my wife, Hilary. She .
allows me to be a grownup and a kid

ire of many
Who has been the most influential Who has been the most influential
iI
this week,
person in your life thus far?: My son being voted
person in your life thus far?: My
Salt Spring Island,
& my parents, can't pick one.
"hands down" over the nearest cast- '
you create for father.
What slogan would you create for What slogan would you create for away. Commenls of the voting public
BALLOTS ARE COUNT
your tribe?: Make the most of tt!
yourtribe?:BananaJoe'sorJungle your tribe?: Get wtth the program.
included "Yuck", "Too Gross",
MONDAY MORNING (AF'
Joe's, gee does that make me the
If your children were to inherit one ff your children were to inherit one "F:WWWW', "I would not want to share .·
tribe leader?
quality or trait from you, what
my last meal with Dave for obvious rea- · Each week our castaways will b1
lfyourchildrenweretoinheritone quality or trait from you, what
would you hope it would be and
sons." One reader offered "The island's
f k (
quality or trait from you, what
would you hope it would be and
getting
small enough with out him blastplete a number o las s answer
why?: Se~ esteem & to know their
wouldyouhopeitwouldbeand
why?: Work ethics.
ing
away
chunks
of
tt!"
the
answers
each
week to see I
strength comes from within. Be
why?: Not to take life too seriously &
give everyone a moment of your time. How would you amuse yourself on responsible for their actions.
So now the North & the South Tribes are
castaway is 'doing! Then cast Y!
How would you amuse yourself on the island?: Mow the grass and
How would you amuse yourself on tied at 3 castaways each! Vote soon by
the businesses on this page. One
the island?: Make a Botchi ptt & play comb the sand.
the island?: Go beachcombing to
clipping the ballot on this page & leave in
casts a ballot will win a weekend ·
the game wtth ooconuts.
Complete this poem: Roses are
furnish my grass shack.
the ballot box at any of the participating t'·t"=~iitijiijiiiijjpiip~pj
Complete this poem: Roses are
red, violets are blue, I'm stranded Complete this poem: Roses.are
Survivor businesses. Remember 1 ballot
red, violets are blue, I'm stranded on this island, Oh, what will/ do? red, violets are blue, I'm ptfanded
per week, per reader. Extra ballots in
on this island, Oh, what will/ do?
I will mow the grass, I will comb the
stores! The last castaway wins $500 for
on this island, Oh, what will/ do?
I can build a shelter, I can grow some
sand, I will stt on my __ ~ and be the Dig a latrine, build a grass shack, rub 2 their favorite Charity! 1 lucky reader wins
food, I can forecast the weather
last to stand.
sticks together, drink wine & lay back. accommodations in Victoria!
because I'm the dude!

~-;;;;;;:~-;;;.. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;·:;;:::::;;.;:;::;;;~~ · · · • ~~! :,;~~rn:~uld

rVall
I
rvzoorz·ng Specz·als
-1'7
CARPET- "TEXTURED PLUSHES" ~·
·J:."
J:."
1

1950sq. yd. j$217sq.
. 32 - Lighter weight, Great Value.......... $1450sq. yd. f$161sq.
P1er
.. - Performance Tested, 30 colours..$255o
I $2sasq.
ReCOQnJtJon
sq. yd.
'

Sable Island -16 colours, 100%Nylon Pile..

$

ALL HAVE 10 YEAR WEAR WARRANTIES

ft.
ft.

'4-

ft.

Philips

Driftwood readers wil
ballot to vote one cas
the island each weel
castaway, THE LONE
will win $500 for thei
Charity Or COmmuni1

AND VOTE.
A CASTAH

~e

Clemente

!§

[§en Martens

r§

rMary Small

~
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Kneen talks about
'more than food'
ery and make-up of our food
is escalating. Food allergies
are already a major concern
for many Canadians and as
genetically engineered ingredients further penetrate the
food supply, some scientists
fear new and unanticipated
food allergies will emerge."
North American govern ments have also th war ted
cons um er de ma nds fo r
labell ing ·of genetically engineered foods.
Kneen believes " there is
nothing neutral, natural or
inevitable about the changes
occurring in agriculture ...
We need to examine carefully the motives and practices
of those pu shing the
changes."
In his Farmageddon book
Kneen describes how "terminator technology," which disables a plant's ability to germinate when planted, would
mean the· end of agriculture
as the planet has known it for
the past I 0,000 years.
While companies engaged
in biotech experiments suggest their work could help
alleviate world hunger,
Kneen is sk~ptical about
those claims and their motivations.
People need to ask hard
questions to learn what is
really going on in the realm
of agriculture and biotechnology today, say event organizers.
Admission to the October
24 evening is free, but donations are appreciated to offset
costs.
For more information
about the Kneen event, call
Michelle Grant at 537-9634
or Marian Hargrove at 537-

With stacks of conflicting
information about food security issues piling up these
days, a visit by Brewster
Kneen is timely.
Living in Sorrento, B.C.,
Kneen is a renowned farmer
and expert in the field, and
a ut hor of the 1999 book
called Farmageddon - Food
the
Cult ure
of
a nd
Biotechnology, plus numerous other publications and
articles.
He is se t to spea k nex t
Thu rs d ay, Oc to ber 24 , at
Meaden Hall at 7:30p.m.
:~\:.-(.,;'.:->\.,.__
The event , titl ed More
h"'•?i;,"T' ,, I.sl<,ll<f F.,ccr<tdes , ''·
- than Ju s t Food, Genetic
Engineering for Profit and
',h;,
·"''''"'<:""»
t,.,,.,H,. <s V<flc·ect<>l .. X.~~~Control, is spon sored by
Saltspringers for Safe Food,
•'J
the Salt Spring Garden Club,
the South Salt Spring
Wome n' s Institute and the
Growing Circle Food
Cooperative.
According to a press
WALLS ON THE BALL: Representing the Salt
Spring Soccer Association, Mike Bauer presents Jen release, Kneen has spent the
Walls with a $35 gift certificate to Island Escapades past 20 years examining the
for soccer equipment. Walls won a contest to name food system and particularly
the role now played by
the association's newsletter. Her submission to the biotechnology.
contest was: On The Ball.
PhotobyDerricklundy
"Kneen's talk comes at a
cdtical time," states the
release. "Agriculture is
changing in North America
and the world at an unprecedented rate, and in unpreceShellfish harvesters in the Gulf Islands should take note
dented ways. David and
that a red tide closure is affec ting local waters.
Goliath scenarios pitting
As of last Wednesday (October 9), Fisheries and Oceans
individual farmers against
Canada has closed several areas to the harvesting of bivalve
biotech multinationals are
molluscs, including all clams, oysters, mussels, geoducks,
pl aying out in our courts.
scallops and cockles due to paralytic shellfish poisoning.
Consumer confidence in the
The closure includes tho se waters in Stuart Chann el safety of our food and the
bounded by a line from Bare Point on Vancouver Island to ability and will of our govthe North Reef Light and then to Parminter Point on Salt ernment to protect us from
Spring. The closure also goes in a southerly direction to
food related disasters are
.Hatch Point on Vancouver Island to Moses Point on Saanich
dwindling. Concern over the
Peninsula, then to Cape Keppel on Salt Spring. This includes
role multi-national corporawaters in Sansum Narrows and Cowichan Bay.
tions is playing in the deliv<

¥it ,!:': ':';<",;,,, . ~:~..

·{.;~~,~;;:. f:£.,i~:~~~;pt ·

Areas close to red tide

0
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Schedule

Salt Spring Island
VESUVIUS BAY - CROFTON
CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

"'

1£

0
)

J[
3'

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY

LEAVE CROFTON

*7:30am
4:30pm
u 4:00pm
• 7:00am
8:30am
5:30pm
x 8:00am
5:00pm
#9:30am
6:30pm
9:00am
6:00pm
11:00am
8:00pm
7:00pm
10:00 am
12:00 noon
9:00pm
11 :30 am
8:30pm
1:00pm
10:00 pm
n 12:30 pm
9:30pm
2:15pm
+11:00 pm
1:30pm
+10:30 pm
3:30pm
3:00pm
uWed. sailings will be replaced by dangerouscargo sailing. No passengers.
nThe Mon. &Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
I Mon .. Wed. &Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
• Daily excepl Salurdays 'Daily excepl Salurdays &Sundays. + Salurdays only x Daily excepl Sundays

1997
SATURN SW
1, 4 cyl, 5 spd, a'm!fm
CD, ps, pb, tilt whl.
keyless entry.

'4

~

Hello

Ba.b yl
, /'

REGISTERED MIDWIFE

• complete care for pregnancy, birth and baby
~"- • hospital and home births; covered by MSP
~ • privileges at Duncan Hospital
Phone

653-4533

Pager

537-8248

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
B RANCH 92

Has m ade donat ions th rough out the year
to m a n y g roups, including:
Salt Spt·ing Island Comm u ni ty Band
Salt Spt·in g F it·e Pt·otecti on Dis tt·ict
Salt Sp r ing Gid Guides
Tran sition H ou se
Opention Track Shoes
Salt Spt·ing Minor League Baseball
Gt·eenwood s
Tree Ft·og Daycare
Salt Spl"ing Community Sel'Vices
Lady Minto H os pital Foundation
Meadowbrook Seniot·s Residence
P acific Assista nce Dogs Society
Huntington Society of B. C .

0

0

.

Support YOUR tOMMJ]NITY
Join tl1e Legion
Be an Early Bird- join b efore November llthyou may win one of three fabulous prizes!

r--voGA--1
""INTER SCHEDULE

I

4 No9!':i~t1 ~ Dec.
Celeste Mallett
538-5504
,

:
1
I

:J

:
l)I
~I

SSCY=Salt Spring C.e
. ptre __of)bga, 355 Blackburn Rd.
CL=Cedar L,~;?~ Studio, 210 Cedar Lane
~· .· ~ ·· ·•· 190 Reynolds Rd.

;J'o

I

MONDAY:
SSCY
SSCY

9-10:30 am
11 -1 2 noon

TUESDAY:
9-1 1 am
6:30-8 pm

0864.

Level
Flow

CL

CL

WEDNESDAY:
9-10:30 am
4-6 pm

~~-~};.

ORGANIC ARTISAN LEVAIN BREAD
WHOlXSOMF: +ORGANIC FINE FOOD SELECTION
ABVNDANT • ORGANIC 'PREMIUM CASCADE
MINT TEA + lllOREGlONAL + ORGANIC 'PLUM
JAM. WlTH HONEY • TR'bhlU\.'F.Ni;D • ORGANIC
GOURMET 'PE'P'P'PERCORN GOAT CHEESE
Dr.\..-lGHTi' tlL - + ORGANIC KAMUT CEREAL
ANCU:NT TRAD'i.TlO'NS + ORGANIC LIGHTLY
SALTED GOURMET 'POTATO CHl'PS + f.C'ST1\C'l'
ORGAN I C BALSAMIC VINEGAR WITH
TREBBIANO & LAM BRUSCO GRA'PES
l>Li:',\1 i\TlNG t ORGANIC WHOLE MILK
GOODNESS + ORGANIC INDIAN & SRI LANKAN
TEA t 1~THlCl\L LABOUR. PRACT!Cf.S t ORGANIC
SMOKED TOFU • TRA'NSFORMA.T10N
ORGANIC AGED CHEDDAR + 'NO AN!M AL
RENNl'.T + ORGANIC GARBANZO BEAN DI'P
CONTFNH-1 £NT • ORGANIC COLD-'PRESSED
EXTRA VIRGIN OLIVE OIL + COMM UNHT
ORGANIC GENM AI MISO + n.JLL-HOHU•.D
ORGANIC SOY-BASED S'PREAD • NON GMO
ORGANIC UN'PASTEURIZED CLOVER HONEY
SIMPLE \'Lt'.ASURf.S • ORGANIC MA'PLE SYRU'P
COMMITMENT + ORGANIC MEDITTERANEAN
CA'PERS + Mi.NDHJL • ORGANIC SALSA
D£1-lClOUS Rf.\-'01-\JTWN + ORGANIC NON·
HOMOGENIZED YOGURT • DAl'LY lUT\)t\1.
ORGANIC HANDCRAFTED SANDWICHES
EVERYTHING ORGANIC
ALL THE TIME... YUM

$70/7wks:; $12 dop-in
. $84/7 wks; $15 drop-in

\>

CL

CL

THURSDAY:
Level 1 ,. ·.· $70/7 wks; $12 drop-in
CL
Open D:op;in ·· $10 per class
The Barn

9-10:30 am
1
6-7:30 pm
1

1

RESTORATIVE SUNDAYS 9:30-11:30 am

:

@ Cedar Lane Studio; $15 per class; preregistration

1

Please bring a blanket, yoga mat & a pillow to these sessions

I

17 Nov. • 8 Dec. • 15 Dec.

·------------------- --\

D

MOR E THAN GREAT COFFEE

{t$6~
6 - 11 aMI

~~i!

!'

liD~@~

$10,995
CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR YOUR
NEXT NEW OR USED VEHICLE!

morningside road
fulford harbour, salt spring island

107

---"·.··-

@

2.S0•6.SJ • 4 4 1 4

•

lldf

·---

. # Daily except Sunday
,
Sailings cancelled Dec. 25, 2002 & Jan. 1. 2003

On Holiday Mondays: Oct. 14,2002, April21 & May 19, 2003, the regular ·
Monday schedule is in effect until 2:00 pm, and the Sun. & Hoi. M
schedule is in effect on sailings after 2:00 pm. '-. ·,

PEOPLE &
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CAR &LIGHT TRUCK

Kayakers enjoy a Thanksgiving Day paddle

Photo by Derrick Lundy

Historical Kanaka-link revisited
By GAIL SJUBERG
Staff Writer
Long-established roots of
Hawaiian settlements on the
Gulf Islands and west coast of
North America were dusted
off at last Wednesday's Salt
Spring Historical Society
meeting.
Cathy Roland, a woman of
Hawaiian and First Nations
descent who grew up on Salt
Spring, shared her personal
recollections and the results
of her research with the
Central Hall gathering.
Hawaiian people -known
here as Kanakas - played a
significant part in the 19th
century fur trade, she said,
with some arriving on the
coast as early as 1811.
Roland's great-grandfather
William Naukana first came
to the Hudson's Bay
Company's (HBC) Fort
Vancouver at the mouth of the
Columbia-River in 1835.
"There were probably 50
per cent Hawaiian settlers at
Fort Vancouver at any one
time," she said.
While Hawaiians often
stayed behind to look after the
HBC forts, Naukana ventured
out on fur trade expeditions,
learned the native languages
and became an interpreter,
she said.
Mixing of Hudson's Bay
Company employees and
native families was encouraged by the company, for the
settling effect on the men and
to improve access to the
natives ' knowledge of the
land.
The native women's names
were not necessarily recorded, and that was the case with
Naukana's native wifeRoland's great-grandmother.
When the HBC left what
became U.S. territory on the
coast, many Kanakas also
moved across the border.
Reasons ranged from having
an affinity with the monarchy,
cliscrimination experienced in
the U.S. and because of their
positive relationship with the
HBC.

"The British treated the
Hawaiians very well," said
Roland. "They were not servants or stolen from their
country."
Naukana and his friend
John Palua pre-empted lands
on Portland Island, while
Russell Island was inhabited
by William Haumea.
Roland noted that the agricultural capabilities of Gulf
Islands land were prized by
the Kanaka settlers.
"We think of Hawaii as a
paradise, but when they came
hex;e, they said, 'Look what
we can grow here!"'
With prompting from Tom
Koppel, author of the book
Kanaka: the Untold Story of
Hawaiian Pioneers in British
Columbia and the Pacific
Northwest, Roland also told
the audience the intriguing
story of how her family was
reconnected with its Hawaiian
origins.
In 1970, a Honolulu newspaper reporter named Mary
Cooke came to Victoria
accompanying an on-tour
dance group. While on the
ferry from Tsawwassen to
Swartz Bay, Pat Crofton

pointed out the Hawaiian settlement at the south end of
Salt Spring.
Cooke came to Salt Spring
the following day, asking at
Patterson's Store where she
would find the Hawaiians.
Roland said that when
Cooke saw her father Jack and
uncle Paul, she said, "Oh my
god, you look more Hawaiian
than the Hawaiian folks who
are living there today."
Cook interviewed family
members and then published
an attention-getting story
about discovering the "lost
Hawaiians" on Salt Spring.
"We didn't think we were
lost until they told us we were
lost," joked Roland.
The newspaper and
Canadian Pacific Airlines then
sponsored a trip back to
Hawaii for some family members.
'There were about 350 people with the last name of
N au kana at the airport,"
recounted Roland. "Every one
of them had a flower lei and
every one of those leis had to
goon."
Roland said her family was
not all that aware of their

Hawaiian heritage until the
present-day connections with
their distant relatives were
made.
"It was interesting to hear
them speak and hear these
words coming out of their
mouths and they were
Hawaiian words - and we
didn't know they were
Hawaiian words."
Her family had grown up
with some unusual terminology learned from their grandma
Matilda
William
Naukana's daughter.
Other connections were
illuminated at the meeting,
like the fact that historical
society president Tom Wright
was Roland's teacher in Grade

6.
All members of the public
are welcome to the historical
society's monthly meetings
with guest speakers. For the
2002-03 year they will take
place on the second
Wednesday of each month
except December, July and
August.
On November 13, Nadine
Sims will speak about the
black families who settled on
Salt Spring.

See us for a fast
quote on all your
·building requirements!
v

Concrete

v
v

Siding
Decking
ti'": Fenci,"ng

t/

~umber

tt~·'

Tools
Electrical
Plumbing
Septic Field

v
v

v

(infiltrators)

For all your building

req~irements, large or small!

Pres Tot'\ 0qty,es soul is whittel<er
aorl'\: septet>'lber 12._, 2.002.
~lbs 15 _oz.
1'1 1/2. il'\ches

High Performance Industrial Tools & Accessories

~ITE
YLOVE
HOME
SERVICES

H~ppi p~rel'\ts: P~IAI ~1'\c:t IC-ez.i~

537-1517

1-877-231-1595

• 19 years experience ........_~-"-'
• 100% money back guarantee
• Serving SSI and Outer Islands
r
,
I
I
1
1
0
I
•GUTIER CLEANING
I

25°/

OFF ALL

~~~

• WINDOW CLEANING
• PRESSURE WASHING
COUPON EXPIRES OCT. 30, 02

I

w~o~;~~~~~~~~r;,s,;;~P~V,c:

C\P1
f"jl

whittelcer
Big Brother: T~l'\1'\er
Big sister: IC-ierr~
ProiAct sr~l'\ctp~rel'\ts : uit>'l ~1'\c:t s~"(le whittelcer
~1'\c:t'i e~cht>'l~l'\ ~1'\c:t Del'\ise eeclc
Lor~"(l'\e stevei'\SOI'\
We wo!AI~ lil<e "to p1Ablicl'1 express our grqtiru~e
"to oiAr frief'\~S qf'\~ fqMil'1 for their ~evo"te~ S1Appor"tJ
qf'\~

"to Dqreth for her selfless sqcrificeJ
loveJ qf'\~ s"tref"'gth.

we ~re triAl"( blessect!

GUARANTEED
TOUGHTM

SLEGG LUMBER
804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-4978
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CED
launches
logo
contest
Anyone wanting to promote made-on-Salt Spring
products is urged to come up
with a logo idea for a Salt
Spring Island Community
Economic Development
(CED) project.
"If you're a local resident,
we're looking for your ideas
for a logo of a truly original
image that Salt Spring Island
growers, artisans and other
manufacturers will be proud
to attach to their wares as an
easily recognizable symbol
that people will associate
with buying locally produced products ," states a
CED press release.
The following guidelines
apply:
• The contest is open to
Salt Spring residents in three
age categories: kids (under
12), youth (13-20) and adult
(21 +).
• Grand prize for the winning design will be chosen
from the submissions of all
age groups and will consist
of $250 in Salt Spring currency, plus gifts donated by
local businesses.
• There will be an assortment of honourable mention
prizes handed out in each of
tlie three age categories.
• Judging will be done by
a panel of five representatives of the primary business
sectors and regions of the
community.
• Copyright for the winrung design will be the property of the Made on Salt
Spring logo committee.
• Designs can be handdrawn or rendered on a computer, but must·be submitted
on 8-1/2" X 11" stock paper
and hand-delivered or
mailed to the CED office.
• Consideration should be
given to the fact that design
must translate well to one or
two colours for commercial
printing and that the logo
will need to be rendered in
various ways . (computer
scanned, rubber stamp,
adhesive labels, tags, etc.)
• Submissions will be on
·display at various island
locations prior to judging.
• Closing date for submissions will be December 15,
2001.
Winners
will
be
announced and prizes distributed in January 2003.

Fair
trade
on tap

FALL COLOURS: Young Maggie Birch is surrounded by the colour of autumn as she holds a
brilliantly-hued Oak tree leaf.
PhotobyDernck'Lundy

Hands-on discussion:
sheepbreeders event
Salt Spring sheepbreed- follow the formal presentaers have the opportunity
tion.
for some hands-on instrucCost of the seminar is
tion at an island barn this free, but participants need
Sunday.
to register ahead of time by
Dr. Derrick Milton is set calling Margaret Thomson
to conduct a seminar at 537-4669.
focusing on basic proceThe seminar will take
dures for sheep care and place this Sunday at 2521
maintenance. It takes place - North End Road, beginat the North End Farm ning at 1 p.m.
barn.
"The seminar will be of
special interest to new and
prospective sheep owners,"
note
organizers.
"Experienced shepherds
will also find the seminar
of interest to renew and
upgrade their skills and
learn new techniques."
Topics covered include
injection sites, tail docking, treatment of entropion,
recognition of illness
symptoms, among others.
A question period will

·Salt Spring Island Community Se~
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537·9971

,., !,., l·lll ;l~ a;\fA '3 =tJ·' ;I Ji ;I aJ
* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.
COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided
by Community Workers.
ALCOHOL &DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free
& confidential.
FAMILY PLACE: PARENT CHILO DROP IN- Monday & Tuesday 9:301:30, Walk in Mouats Park 1Oam following by Family Place Drop In
11:00-1 pm, counselling by appointment 537-9176.
RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday- Saturday from 10:00am-5pm, 349
Rainbow Rd ., 537-1200.
COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon
Glover at 537-4607.
Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight
Access is available through the Emergency Rm at Lady Minto Hospital
call: 538-4840

* EMERGENCY

*
*
*

*

*
*

Organizers of a fair trade
conference in the Comox
Valley next month are
counting on the participation
of people living in various
Vancouver Island and
coastal communities to
make it a success.
Dubbed as the first of its
kind in the region, the Fair
Trade Conference is set to
take place November 9-10 at
different locations in Comox
and Courtenay.
The event is being organized by the World
Community Development
Education
Society
(WCDES), a Courtenaybased group which has been
working on social justice
issues since 1989.
The schedule includes
workshops, plenary presentations, social justice film
venue, networking space,
bazaar, an optional evening
events, and a dinner and
dance.
"Fair trade is a trading
system which aims to
empower producers and
growers in developing countries, rather than just offering them charity," says
Peggy Carswell, WCDES
project manager. "People
from all across Canada are
becoming active in fair trade
issues, and the high quality
of our workshops reflects
that involvement."
Registration is on a firstcome, first-served basis and
an early-bird discount is being
offered to participants who
register before October 20.
A full description of all
nine workshops, registration
forms, and the schedule of
events is available at the
WCDES
website:
www. worldcommunity.ca
Further information can
be obtained by calling (250)
334-9434.
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Blues pros treat folk club in season opener
By MITCHELL SHERRIN

through mesmerizing
vocals, rich lyrics and
Folk music fans gathered a infectious rhythms as
rich harvest of bountiful per- Hooper sang about
formances from Tom walking away from
Hooper and the Whiteley life's attachments.
Another modern
Brothers at the Salt Spring
piece,
Folk Club season opener on rock
Cardboard Man, told
October 7.
While Hooper energized the story of a weathfigure
the audience with romantic er-beaten
life
folk-rock voyages through ·brought to
the unexplored cosmos of through unconditionfall's faded skies, the al love.
Hooper's pulsing
Whiteley Brothers took their
time to distill the glorious guitar rhythms, comautumn season into a nostal- bined with a dynamic
gic liquor of blues, swing vocal range, created
all the elements of a ...__ _ _ ___..
and jazz.
As a local singer-song- popular radio sucwriter, Hooper expressed cess. And, not surprisThe Whiteley Brothers
appreciation for the attentive ingly, Cardboard Man
has received national
folk club audience.
"This
is
awesome. airtime on CHUM.
Having enjoyed previous
Grinning wryly, Hooper
Everyone's staring at you
success with the alternative
recalled
how
he
attained
one
and listening to you. But it
rock band Grapes of Wrath,
comes at a cost- you'd bet- of his dreams to have a song Hooper joked about breaking
included
on
a
film
soundter be good."
up and getting back together
Hooper was at no risk track.
with band members between
Initially,
he
was
thrilled
to
among the Fulford Hall
1983 and 1999.
crowd while sharing material learn that film-makers want"Never say never again,"
from his new CD called ed to use Far Out on the he laughed.
1995 film Kissed. But the
Unexplored Cosmos.
Hooper ended his set with
film's storyline took him by
His opening piece, Sell the
Fade Aw,ay, a "forever blue,"
surprise.
Goat, immediately drew
"The film is about this softly melodic, one-morechuckles over the title.
woman who has a funeral coffee-on-a-rainy"Change your life and home and she has, now I November-morning kind of
solve your problems - sell guess I'll need to censure romance song.
the goat," Hooper sang.
Then the celebrated
this, she has relations with
And as a goat owner, the dead bodies."
Whiteley Brothers burst on
reviewer would have to
And while Hooper noted stage with the classic New
agree with the concept of he'd actually written the Orleans gospel number A
alleviating life's difficulties song about something else, Closer Walk With Thee.
through sale of livestock.
First appearing together in
the audience burst into
But this catchy song had laughter as he started to sing, the Original Sloth Band at
greater depth.
"I have to ask myself if I the 1969 Mariposa Folk
It was powerfully rendered really care for you."
Festival, Toronto natives Ken

Staff Writer

While their tune
Second Look wafted warm, honeyed
trumpet tones that
couldn't bruise a
peach despite a
bouncy
bebop
swing
guitar
rhythm.
Chris told the
audience he expected to write a 6/8
time shanty while
visiting
the
Maritimes
but
ended up with a
John Lee Hookerstyle blues piece
after he met a man
selling his 1963
Fender
guitar.
entertain at Fulford Hall
His
slick slide
Photo by Derrick Lundy
guitar work beat out
heavy blues riffs
and Chris Whiteley brought like a heat-wave sale in a
the smooth polish of finely pawn shop for She Makes
honed jazz, roots and swing Her Own Way.
to their blues performance:
Ken was also hailed with
Crooning on trumpet, cheers as he finished off one
vocals and the odd foray into song with an unusual handselectric guitar, Ken Whiteley free harmonica solo where
offered a caramelized bour- he sucked the whole instrubon snifter of brass for Chris
ment into his mouth.
Whiteley's romping piano,
The Whiteley Brothers
roaring vocals and acousticthen drew the audience into
guitar pouncing.
Chris even indulged in a a complex three-part, contralittle horn-section impres- puntal sing-along· for Chris's
sion with humming to gospel song Listening.
Offering a lighter break
accompany Ken in the first
with
the Sunny Side of the
song.
The fast-paced blues of Street, Ken la'tnched into a
Where Did You Stay Last jazz trumpet cavalcade while
Night offered an excellent Chris indulged in a little scat
excuse for snappy finger- spontaneity.
Chris then made a quick
work on Chris's 12-string
and dizzying solos from change to model his new
"zydeco tie" for I'm Gonna
Ken's trumpet.

Get on My Feet After a
While . And Fulford Hall
floors and tables thumped
into rhythm as he scratched
out a guitar-picking tune
while Ken accompanied on
harmonica.
"The classical mandolin is
nice, but I think it's the blues
mandolin that's taken us
from obscurity to oblivion,"
quipped Ken as the two
launched into Minglewood.
Chris's speedy mandolin
work would do Hendrix
proud as he charged, roared
and bellowed through lyrics.
"I was born in a desert and
raised in a lion's den," he
crowed.
Heading into the final
stretch of their two-set concert, the Whiteley Brothers
cruised through the title
track of their latest CD,
Taking Our Time.
Mellow wisdom blended
with the gentle resigned tone
of supporting chords as the
two harmonized.
"Leave yourself some
room to fall. Sometimes
you've got to give it up, if
you want to have it all."
The concert wrapped up
with a blistering rendition of
Bye, Bye Baby Bye Bye and
a rousing encore of You're ·
My Honeysuckle Rose that
only left the crowd clamouring for more.
Unfortunately,
the
Whiteley Brothers were
cleaned out of their latest
CD before the show.
But with a little luck, the
blues brothers might come
back.
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generous humour, sensuality and
unflinching perception, My Left Breast
stars Deb Pickman in a witty, lifeaffirming one-act play about breast
cancer.

Stirring the hearts and passions of
concert-goers and opera fans, Jean
Stilwell is one of Canada's most fearless
and talented singers . Stilwell, the
reigning, Carmen provides us with an
unforgettable concert tour-de-force.

"With both barrels blazing, My Left
Breast is upbeat and entertaining. Deb
Pickman is sizzling ... recommended
viewing." Vancouver Courier

"Mesmerizing stage presence and dangerous sounding, husky voice ... vocally
rich and powerful."

Monday, October 21, 8 pm

Monday, October 28, 8 pm
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Beer, blues on Saturday
Salt Spring fundraisers
often have an entertaining,
fun or gastronomic component, but the second annual
Brews 'n' Blues event at the
Farmers Institute has them
all.
Brews 'n' Blues - set for
Saturday, October 19benefits ArtSpring, while
giving lovers of beer, cider,
food and music a memorable social outing.
"It was a sell-out crowd
last year and it was very successful," said the 2002 event
coordinator Judi Francis.
This year six Vancouver
Island and Gulf Islands craft
brewers are set to haul 22 of
their best beers and ciders to
the festival, with everything
from tantalizing wheat beers
to sparkling ciders and traditional stouts and ales up for
ta sting. The list al so
includes the Harvest Honey
Ale of Salt Spring's own
Gulf Islands Brewery.
Besides the local brewery,
participating craft brewers
are Lighthouse Brewing
Co. , Longwood Br~,!Wpub,
Swans · Buckerfield's
Brewery, Vancouver Island
Brewing and Merridale

Ciderworks.
Th e $20 ticket gives
patrons five tokens good for
fo ur-ounce beverage samples and food such as beercompatible bratwurst-on-abun, plus a souvenir tasting
glass and program.
Additional tokens can be
purchased for $1.50.
Brews 'n' Blues r uns
from 3 to 8 p.m., with the
first hour set aside as "quiet
time" - most ideal for
those wanting to chat with
the brewers.
Early birds will also get a
bonus in the form of a free
beer cookbook.
Music begins at about 4
p.m., with a hot Salt Spring
blues core of stand-up bass
player Dave Roland, Little
Marty on harmonica, Eric
Donnelly on drums, and guitarists Matt Steffich and KC
Kelly.
"We're very excited about
the music and we're doing a
whole centrefold in the program for them," said
Francis.
With an alcohol-oriented
event, ensuring no one drives while impaired is a
major concern for organiz-

ers. That's why the organizin g te am fee l s stro ngl y
abou t promoting the Safe
Ride Home program.
A safe ride home will also
be provi de d to patron s
requesting it at the Farmers
Institute, with vehicles leaving every 30 minutes beginning at 4 p.m. - heading
both north and south.
A shuttle service will also
run between ArtSpring and
the Farmers Insti tu te for
both con veni ence an d to
handle overflo w parking .
Th e van wi ll leave
ArtSpri ng appro ximately
every 30 minutes starting at
3p.m.
A 45-member volunteer
team is taking care of Brews
'n' Blues, and more than 25
spon sors are kicking in
goods or services.
More than 90 gorgeous
posters have also been created by island artists, and the
Farmers Institute is going to
look fantastic as a result.
Tickets for Brews 'n'
Blues are available in
advance at ArtSpring,
although some will be at the
door unless it sells out
before then.

PAUL B. JOYCE

FOOD FOR THE
BIRDS: ·sculptor Robin
Gibbard "feeds" his
crows which were on
display in Centennial
Park last Saturday.
Gibbards' work can be
seen at Stone Fish

Barrister & Solicitor
•REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES•
•ICBC & PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS•
•WILLS & ESTATES • OTHER LEGAL SERVICES•

St~dio.
Photo

by Derrick Lundy

265 Don Ore Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2H5

Tel: 537-4413

Fax: 537-5120

fire stranded on
Spring Island!
l

VONI
URVIVI ..

rs will cast their
e castaway OFF
week. The lone
.ONE SURVIVOR,
1r their favourite
munity project.
~OUNTED EACH
WG (AFTER 1DAM)

·s will be required to comanswer questions). Check
to see how your favourite
cast your vote at any of
tge. One lucky reader who
eekend for 2 in Victoria!

'ITE OFF
~WAY!!

Who has been the most influential
person in your life thus far?:
AuntieJ.
What slogan would you create for
your tribe?: I think I would concentrate on surviving & let someone else
think up catchy slogans.
ff your children were to inherit one
quality or trait from you, what
would you hope it would be and
why?: An optimistic spirit.
~~ How would you amuse yourself on
the island?: I'm sure we could make
a go~ course & fashion clubs out of
sticks & use rocks for golf balls.
Complete this poem: Roses are
red, violets are blue, I'm stranded
on this island, Oh, what will/ do?
Roses are red, dahlias are pink, I'm
llv haoov that islands don't sink.

Who has been the most influential
person in your life thus far?: Mel
Brooks and Bugs Bunny.
What slogan would you create for
your tribe?: Trust in God and tether
your camel.
ff your children were to inherit one
quality or trait from you, what
would you hope it would be and
why?: Slack, can't be bothered to
answer why.
How would you amuse yourseff on
the island?: I refuse to answer this
question.
Complete this poem: Roses are
red, violets are blue, I'm stranded
on this island, Oh, what will/ do?
In the middle of the ocean, don't know
where, I'm on Prozac, so I don't care.

from the south end becomes
first to be cast off of beautiful Salt
Spring Island. First-cousin to Arvid
Chalmers (see the resemblance?) Maggie
was in a virtual dead heat with Dave
Philips &finished only_1vote ahead. Tribal
Council re-counted 3 times, to no avrul.
Comments from the voters who voted
Maggie off included; "Eliminate this
beauty & make roo,'!' .for othe!
babes on the beach. , She can t
be for rea_J", "~ad _Disguise", "Nice,
but who l1kes 1ronmg as a hobby?"
Remember to clip out the ballot on this
page &vote off the castaway of your choice
at any of the participating Swvivor businesses. Remember 1 ballot per week, per
reader. Extra ballots Instores! The last castaway wins $500 for their favorite charily!

wno nas oeen me most
person in your life thus far?: My
wife, Kathleen Mary Fraser Horsdal.
What slogan would you create for
your tribe?: We go the extra kilometre.
ff your children were to inherit one
quality or trait from you, what
you hope it would be and why?:
My height, so they can have vision.
How would you amuse yourseff on
the island?· Form and conduct an
all~sland ch;ir.
Complete this poem: Roses are
violets are blue, I'm stranded on
island, Oh, what will/ do? I'll / sing of
the islanders, I we here have known
and/sing it in harmony I "til I'm alone.

c
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Presenterj in a_ssociation with (::ontfnuing
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PHJLQSQPHER Sz~rasL: AFE
No formal training in philosophy required.
Rea/life experience desirable. Come join our discussions.

Sunday, Oct. 27, 2002
2:00-4:00 pm at the Core Inn • Moderator: Bill Leckie

Why Vampires?
Why are people fascinated by them?
What does this say about our society?
Admission charge $5 (students $2)
Limited seating. Doors open I :45pm
Advance reservations recommended, call 653-4788

MUSIC MAKERS: Charlie Ward, above, and
Bunny perform at a fundraising event Saturday
night at Beaver Point Hall. The benefit aimed to
raise funds for Ward who is wheelchair-bound following a shooting incident on Salt Spring last
November. Phatabyoerric~Lundy

Miller play marks breast cancer month
An award-winning play
described as "provocative,
touching and humorous"
runs at ArtSpring on
Monday night.
My Left Breast, the a utobiographical play written
by Susan Miller, is
"upbeat, entertaining, a triumph of human spirit and a
transforming of victim to
victor over an evil disease," states an ArtSpring press release.
Produced by Vancouver's

Shameless
Hussy
Productions, the play runs
for one-show only at the theatre beginning at 8 p.m.
My Left Breast has earned
both an Obie Award and The
Susan Smith Blackburn
Prize for the best play in the
English-speaking theatre
written by a woman.
Deb Pickman is the star in
this one-woman, one-act
adventure about breast cancer.
Earning her a Vancouver

Sun People's Choice Award
for best actress, Pickman
said, "It is a very well-written play which is deeply personal and, at the same time,
very political."
The Vancouver Sun said,
"Pickman is a fireball of
energy. She gives her all in a
performance of clarity and
power."
My Left Breast explores
playwright Miller's survival
through breast cancer and
her " redefinition of self

PSA calls for Geezer update
Some people check the
thermometer or barometer
before making plans; the
Geezers check their PSA
counts.
Actually, it's only the
prostate-specific antigen
(PSA) level of Bert Geezer
(Arvid Chalmers) that spurs
an updated version of the
Geezers' popular comedy
called Topic of Cancer (or
You Can Lick Your
Prostate).
Comedians Chalmers and
Sid Filkow are set to run a
new rendition of their "jazzimprov" theatre performance
at ArtSpring on Saturday,
October 26, at 8 p.m.
"The saga continues," says

Filkow. "Bert's PSA count is
up again, so more drastic
measures are being looked
at. Everybody is concerned,
and there'll be all the usual
other island stuff- local
commentary and community
affairs, including the Islands
Trust election."
Topic of Cancer gained
national noteriety last year,
and the Geezers have even
taken the show to Ontario
audiences.
Filkow advises people to
not be deterred by the serious-sounding title. It is definitely a comedy.
"For anyone who has seen
it before it will be somewhat
different, and for those who

have never seen it, they will
no doubt love the experience."
Tickets for Topic of
Cancer are $15 ($35 US)
and on sale through the
ArtSpring box office.

when all selves are off."
The October 21 show runs
during National Breast
Cancer Awareness Month.
B.C. has the highest incidence of breast cancer in the
country, with more than
30,000 women living with
the disease and 2,600 more
cases expected to be diagnosed in the province this
year.
Tickets for the play are
available at the ArtSpring
box office, 537-2102.

We can arrange delivery to Salt Spring Island
FURNITURE • APPLIANCES
MATTRESSES

Three ChOrd
Sloth
•••••••

Prime Rib Friday & Saturday
til 10pm

"FREE BUS"

sponsored by
Progr am
Gulf lslands Brewery

Tickets
$20.00
Call ArtSpring Box Office 537-21 02
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7: 00PM
* * * Liar, Liar (1997 ,Comedy)
A successful, dishonest lawyer wakes.up one
day with the curse of only speaking the truth.
Jim Carrey. Maura Tierney (2h)
·
D
**Serendipity
(2001 ,Romance) A man and woman decide
to test Fate after spending an evening together in
New York City. John Cusak, Kate
Beckinsale (1 h30)
8' 00 PM
***Witness (1985 ,Crime
Story) A detective is sent to Amish country to
protect a young boy who witnessed a murder.
Harrison Ford, Kelly McGillis (2h30)
fD * * 1492: Conquest of
Paradise {1992,History) The true story of
Christopher Columbus' expedition to find a new
passage to China. Gerard Depardieu,
Sigourney Weaver (3h)
8:30PM
ill Runaway Bride (1999,Romance)
A newspaper columnist investigates a small-town
bride·to·be with a unique history. Julia
Roberts, Richard Gere (3h)
ffi ***Big (1988,Comedy) A boy
awakens as a full-grown man, but he's not ready
to confront world of "real" adults. Tom Hanks,
Elizabeth Perkins (2h)
D . ***Training Day
(2001 ,Th ri ller) A rookie police officer works
with a rogue detective who isn't what he appears
to be. Denzel Was hington, Ethan Hawke
(2h)
- 9:00PM
0
***Courage Under Fire
(1996,Drama) An officer investigates the
death of a female Captain nominated for the
Medal of Honor. Denzel Washington, Meg
Ryan (2h30)
ill ***The Thing Called Love
(1993,Drama) A young singer songwriter and
her friends head to Nashville hoping to make it
big. River Phoenix, Samantha Mathis
(2h30)
ill **The Natural (1984,Sport) A
39-year-old man with a talent for baseball travels
to New York to play with the Knights . Robert
Redford, Robert Duvall (2h30)
ffi Dancing at the Harvest Moon
(2001 ,Romance) Maggie, a woman in the
midst of a life crisis returns to the lake resort of
her youth. Jacqueline Bisset, Valerie
Harper(2h)
10:30 PM
D
**The Mummy Returns
(2001 ,Adventure) A 3,000-year-old mummy
is resurrected and resumes its evil quest for
immortality. Brendan Fraser, Rachel
_
Weisz (2h15)
ffi * The Bonfire of the Vanities
(1990,Comedy) A man 's life falls apart when
he and his mistress are involved in a hit-and-run
accident. Melanie Griffith, Tom Hanks
(2h15)
11:25 PM
([!) * * * Les liaisons dangereuses (1966,Dra me de moeurs)
Une marquise met au dEifi sont amant qui doit
seduire une couventine. Glenn Close, Joh n
Matkovich (2h10)
11 :30 PM
ill **The Strange Monster of
Strawberry Cove (1962,Adventure)
Three kids try to save the good name of a
teacher who swears he saw a sea monster.
Burgess Meredith, Agnes Moorehead
(1h30)
MONDAY, OCT 21
6:00PM
ffi * The Best Things in Life Are
Free (1956,Musical) Three talented songwriters are friends at first but become greedy
after succeeding. Gordon MacCra e, Dan
Dai/ey (2h)
8:00PM
fD ****Blazing Sadd les
(1974,Western) A wicked territorial agenl
hires thugs to chase the residents out of a small
white town. Gene Wilder, Cleavon Little
(2h)
9:00 PM
ill * * An aconda (1997,Action) A
snake expert dupes a film team into helping him
search for a 40-foot long snake. Jon Voight,
Jennifer Lopez (2h)
ill **Teen Wolf (1985,Comedy) A
teenager is shocked when he realizes he can
transform himself into a werewolf. Michael J.
Fox, Lorie Griffin (1h30)
9:30PM
D
* * K-Pax (2001,Drama) A psychiatrist attempts to treat a man who claims to
be an alien from another planet. Kevin
Spacey. Jeff Bridges (2h)
10:00 PM
ffi * * Bert Rigby, Yo u're a Fool
(1 969,Mu sical) A star struck British coal
miner wins a talent contest and goes to
Hollywood to sing. Robert Lindsay. Robbie
Coltrane (1h45)
11:30 PM
D The Convent (T'h riller) A group of
teens become possessed by demons after
breaking into an abandoned girls school.
Adrienne Barbeau, Coolio (1h45)
11:45 PM
ffi * * * I Am a Dancer
(1 972,Documentary) Documents the
intriguing life of the celebrated Russian ballet
star, Rudolph Nureyev. Rudolph Nureyev,
Carla Fracci (1h45)
TUESDAY, OCT 22
6:00PM
ffi **Girl Happy (1965,Musical)
A handsome musician is ordered to keep an eye
on the daughter of a tough Chicago mobster.
Elvis Presley, Shelley Fa bares (2h)
ffi The Big Heat (1990,Action) Cop is
faced with quitting the force after an injury
impairs his reaction time with a gun. Waise
Lee, Joey Wong (2h)
8:00PM
fD * * Parallel Lives
(1994, Drama) College graduates reunite for
a weekend reunion, where the good times end
in murder. James Belushi, Dudley Moore
(2h)
9:00PM
ill * * * 36 Hours to Die
(1999,Action) A successful man has thirtysix hours to save everything that is important in
his life. Treat Williams, Alain Goulem (2h)
ill * * Peggy Sue Got Married
(1966,Comedy) A woman gets the chance to
change her life when she travels back in time to
high school. Kathleen Turner, Nicholas
Cage (1h40)
ffi The Big Heat (1990 ,Action) Cop is
faced with quitting the force after an injury
impairs his reaction time with a-gun. Waise
Lee, Joey Wong (2h)
10:00 PM
,
ffi * * * The Eddie Cantor Story
(1953 ,True) A biopic about the life of entertainer Eddie Cantor, charting his,professional
progress. Keefe Brasselle, Marilyn
Erskine (2h15)
D
**The Art of War
(2000,Action) When a secret agent is framed
for murder, he embarks on a mission to clear his
name. Wesley Snipes, Anne Archer (2h)

ill
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LAURIE'S
DROP-OFF:
PICK-UP:

RECYCLING

Sam • Spm Tuesday thru Saturday
Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial & Residential
Large Clean-ups & Recycling

&

WASTE SERVICE

CALL 653·9279
AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861

**Please note: Due to lack of storage space, the "Art Thing" pictures are for sale, by donation, Tues. thru Sat. Many thanks to those supplying the
pictures and those supporting our local charities, Core Inn, Greenwoods & Lady Minto. Also thanks to our previous Auctioneer, Arvid Chalmers.
LtUVUe&~"rii~
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High style, great price.
The Motorola v. 120x This cool phone includes:
• 1x data capacity
• 2-Way Text messaging ready
• Voice activated dialing
• 500 number phone book
• 32 ringtones
"For People on The Go' • Web ready functionality
• FM stereo radio and MP3 capability

E Lu

For details and to find out more about
~T
availability, contact your authorized TELUS ~
Mobility dealer. The future is friendly:
mobility~

s

~~~~~~

$29.99*
www.cowichansound.com

Duncan 748-4847 • Duncan Mall 715-1599 • Mill Bay 733-2626

WHAT'S ON THIS WEEK
Music

THURS.

SAT.

MON.

October 17
Special Events

October 19
Special Events

October 21
Special Events

Community Meditation.
United Church , 11 :1512:30 every Thursday.
Bingo. At Meaden Hall, 7
p.m. Early bird games,
6:30.

PAWS. Celebrate animals
at Anglican Parish Hall, 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.
SS Weavers & Spinners
Guild Open House .
Displays and demonstrations at Mahon Hall, 10-4.
Ganges Marina. See plans
for marina redevelopment
at Harbour House Hotel ,
11-3.
Brews & Blues. Music and
beer and cider-tasting
fundraise r at Farmers
Institute.
3-8
p.m.
Carnaval del Mundo. Dan
Butterworth and his marionettes. ArtSpring, 7:30
p.m.

Step & Strength Classes.
At All Saints on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays,
9-10a.m.

Meetings
SSI Monetary Foundation.
Annual general meeting.
Lions Hall, 7 p.m.

Family
Family Walk. At Mouat
Park, Thursdays through
the fall, 10-11 a.m.
Parent Child Drop-in.
Family Place, through the
fai1,1H.
Sidewalk Mural Project. At
Fables Cottage, 3:30-5 p.m.

Workshops
Family

Workshops
. Magic Tiles. Series begins
at A Class Act Fabric
Studio. 537-8985.

Meetings
Fulford
Harbour
Waterworks District.
Special general meeting.
Fulford Hall OAP room, 7
p.m.

Workshops

Workshops

Wooden
Marionette
Workshop. Five-day workshop with Dan Butterworth
begins today. Call Marla,
537-8990/538-0068.

Child's Reversible Dress.
Workshop at A Class Act
Fabric Studio. 537-8985 .
Autumn Renewal Goddess
Retreat. Day two of workshop.

Workshops

WHAT'S ON

WHAT'S ON

WHAT'S ON

Cinema
The Good Girl - Black comedy from screenwriter Mike White
(Orange County) starring Jennifer Aniston as a bored, small town
sales clerk who makes a series of bad decisions. Great performance
by Aniston.

WHAT'S ON
Second annual

·SS FESTIVAL OF SONG

Cable TV
HOUSE HUNTING
ON SALT SPRING?
To get the best mortgage
&
the "BEST MORTAGE RATES"

ARLENE
MODDERMAN
(250) 537-4090
No fees ever!

We help turn powerful thoughts
into powerful words.

Salt Spring TV, Cable 12's Autumn Broadcast Launch continues with
an all-new episode of Salt Spring Live - Where were you in 2002?
Scenes from various island events of music, poetry, theatre, comedy
and dance and people having fun. And then at Ruckle Farm Day we
find islanders tgetting together to celebrate the heritage of Ruckle
Park with music, demonstrations of butter making, ploughing, iron
works and a log sawing competition. Produced by Peter Prince.
Programs run continuously for 24 hours from Tuesday, October 22
at 3 p.m.

Limited spaces available on Salt Spring

~~

Steven Friedman exhibits photography from the U.S. southwest at
Moby's through October.
Richard MacDonald shows his photography focused on the beauty,
colour and patterns of nature at Salt Spring Roasting Co. through
October.
Patricia Brown's paintings are on display at Barb's Buns.
Sherren Mcleod is showing work at Jill Louise Campbell Gallery.
Stefanie Denz has four pieces hanging at Luigi's Pizzeria.
Diana Dean's Artemisia Gallery at 135 North View Road is open
daily by appointment.

Success is learned."'

WHAT'S ON

WHAT'S ON

www.educate.com

r---------~-------------------------~I

OLDER CAR DISCOUNT!
I
SAVE 15% OFF PARTS AND SERVICE ~
I
Applies to 1993 model year and older Honda cars.

I

~

•
•
•
•
•

B.Sc., N.D.
PHYSICIAN

Clinical Nutrition
Botanical Medicine
Homeopathy
Chinese Medicine & Acupuncture
lifestyle Counseling
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY:
298 Blackburn Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.

Ph:

537-3220 I

strukoff@island.net

Wherever you are in the world,
the islands are never far away.

Gulf Islands Online

SYLVAN

L.o:J'/ LEARNING
'H/r CENTER'

NATUROPATH!

Exhibitions

At Sylvan, we solve problems with personalized instruction. Before
long, both your child's confidence and hand will soar. Call us today.

#213-80 Station St.
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1M4
Tel/Fax: (250) 746-0222

Dr. Teresa Strukoff,

Valid on invoices over $99.00. Some restrictions apply.
Not valid with any other coupon or discount.

; Hondar~City EXPIRE~poz;;~~~~~~~.2002
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I
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www.gulfislands.net
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A DECADE OF SOUND: Don Terrace, left, and
'Alan' perform at Moby's Pub as a full house celebrates 10 years of Wednesday Night Live hosted by
Charles Wilton.
Photoby DerrickLundy

Juicy evening of silliness set
The second annual Sex
Fools Cabaret is just around
the corner.
B illed as a n eve ning of
spontaneous play and performances with a loose theme of
"sexuality and play," the Sex
Fools Cabaret runs at Beaver
Point Hall on Saturda y,
October26.
Last year, clowns and other
folks from Salt Spring and
Vancouver created a fun and
successful evening of Sex
Fools at the Ch urch of
Pointless Hysteria on West
Hastings Street in Vancouver.
"This year's event is again
intended to create an adulton ly space for people to
come together for a juicy
evening of silli ness a nd

exploration of many forms of
play ful expression _a ro und
taboo edges of sex uality,"
says organizer Heather LunaRose.
Roving clowns and performances by local and imported talent doi ng drag, clowning turns, play, improv trickstering, music and even erotic
gumboot dancing will be part
of the evening.
Luna- Rose says several
folks from last year's Sex
Foo ls will be performi ng
again, including Ki m Dalton,
who roved as N urse Nasty
and said she "couldn 't bear to
miss Sex Fools." She is fly ing
to Salt Spring from Toronto
j ust for the event.
Everyo ne is i nvited to

~~~0~

Call Marlie Kelsey
who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community.

come to the cabaret in costume "and indu lge in your
flaming foolish desires."
"This event is for anyone
who wants to le t out yo ur
flaming fool to frolic, or to
push at any edges of sillinessand the erotic," says LunaRose.
Doors open at 8 p.m.,
cabaret performances start at
9 and mixed music of funk,
hip-hop, world beat and more
will follow.
Tickets are $5 to $10 in
advance at Acoustic Planet.
Help in setting up the hall
fo r nex t Saturd ay's e ve nt
wo uld be a pprec iated.
An yo ne who ca n d ona te
some time or energy should
call Luna-Rose at 653-2443.

537-5261 . . .

~

COME. . .

AGON

SINCE 1930

fTUOIO TOUR
Do you create Art or Craft in your home
studio? Have you ever thought of the possibility of joining our world famous STUDIO
TOUR on Salt Spring Island? Our plans for
2003 start now, it's not too early to call.
Phone, fax, or email us for an information
sheet about the Tour and how you can become
a part of it. 537-9631, 537-8481 , fax 537-9631
or email: studiotour@ saltspring.com

Festival of song sounds Oct. 24
Islanders are invited to
Day ce lebration.
atte nd th e seco nd a nnu a l
Curre ntly th e list o f
Salt Spri ng Island Festival
singers includes: Fern wood
of Song to celebrate
El e m e nta r y
Sc hoo l,
United Nations Day at the
Fulford
E le m e nta r y
gazebo in Centenn-ial Park
Sc h oo l ,
Ph oe ni x
on October 24.
E leme ntary (w ith Phoe nix
This yea r 's th eme is a · Hi g h S c h o ol) , th e L os t
"song to the world."
the
R ag ing
C hords,
Th e Festiva l of Song
G ra nni es, S alt Sprin g
eve nt is p art of a wo rldE le menta ry S c h oo l, Sue
wide birthday party fo r the
N e wm a n, Tun ed Air, the
57-year-old internation al
United Church ch oir, the
organization.
Voice of Women and
The United Nations was
Women of Note.
formed in San Francisco in
Each choir will sing at
1945 to promote worfd
least one song of their
peace, security, social
choosing, culminating in a
progress and international
unified Happy Birthday
cooperation , said Festival
finale, Geauvreau said.
of Song .organizer Cherie
The event begins at I 0
Geauvreau.
a.m.
Island choirs with memIf any other groups are
bers of all ages will be on
interested in participating,
hand to share in the U.N.
they can contact Cherie

is a

STUDIO
0 ~

.ac-cqp-tl ng c-hUdrqn from .agq.s: 4 - IZ

Geauvreau (537- 1027) or
M agg ie S c hubart (5 3 7'9804).
T he U .N . Day eve nt is
spo nsored by th e Ragi ng
Grann ies and the Voice of
Wome n.

s:J•\ on Saq .·

\
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J *PrQSQrving thQ Wondw in Ch~dhood
*Media Free

salt spring island
Weavers & Spinners Guild

*

celebrating 30 years of creativity

.::r. a Co-oPQratiw and Non-compQtitiVQ

Mahon Hall
Friday evening, October 18, 2002 (7-9)
Saturday, October 19. 2002 (10-4)
• demonstrations &
displays
• spinning, weaving,
knitting and more
• informal fashion
show Friday night
• free admission

"'Thq A rt o f £"ducation"
'JV 'JV'JV ."\AJ~ I dor.J:'ssl.com
120 Stork's T<tl. Salt Sprtng fslond BC V&'K fMJ (250) SJ7-S&04

~
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LET'S EAT!

WITH LINDA KOROSCIL
(

Meatball, Mushroom and Broccoli Stew
This is a quick and easy recipe for those single guys out
there. Last week one of my favouri tes came into my store.
He's 92 years old with a quick humour and was hoping I
would come up with some simpler recipes for his collect ion.
I think you' lllike this one Leonard!
I can mushrooms and juice
2 Oxo cubes dissolved in 2 c. boiling water
I lb. hamburger
2 tbsp. water
salt, pepper, any spices you like (Spike is good)
I c. spaghetti, broken
3 c. broccoli, cut into flowerettes
Parmesan cheese
2 tbsp. butter
Saute mushrooms in butter. Combine meat with seasonings and 2 tbsp. water. Shape into balls. Drop into simmering
broth, cook I 0 minutes, add spaghetti, cover and cook I 0
minutes. Add broccoli and cook until tender. Sprinkle cheese
over and pop into the oven for a few minutes to melt.

wednesg,ay night

f.

~J ~;.,

~~ '
HOSTED sv: Charles

Wilton

9:00PM
~
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HOT TUB REPAIR
H. Hermann Services
Sales I Service I Chemistry
Repairs of Saunas - Pools • Jaccuzies

Covers on sale now!
Renew your hot tub
Replace your old worn cover
100 Twinflower Way

537 ·5147 holger@ hermann.ca

,_

RxASAP

F U L L
FORCE:
Vanessa
MacKenzie
works with
sen se i
Randolph
Parker, learning moves at
karate, which
is
held
Monday
nights in the
Salt Spring
Elementary
School gym.

Need infonnation about your prescription? Get it right here.
M

SIDNEY PHARMACY LTD.

656·11
68
2416 Beacon

656·07
44
2425B Bevan

Photo by Derrick Lundy

Tsunami squashes Quamichan
The Tsunami Grade 8 our speed but we overpowgirls volleyball team from ered them," said SIMS playSalt Spring Island Middle er Jenny Akerman .
School (SIMS) blitzed a
"The first game was the
Quamichan squad in three battle. Our serves weren't
straight games October 8.
going in at first but we
"We started a bit slow, but turned it around."
the girls had contro l of the
After
studying
match from the start ," said Quamichan's play for a few
coach Karen Hosie.
points, the SIMS girls
Quamichan fell 25-20, 25- assessed their relative
19 and 25-15 against the s trengths and weaknesses,
Tsunami-girls.
Akerman said.
"They were more of a ·
"We got the idea of how
match-up and played up to they played and played them

to our advantage."
SIMS has also enj oyed
wins against Lake Cowichan
and Queen Margaret's teams
in their other two matches
this season, she said.
"The (SIMS) team had
control over those matches
from the start as well," said
Hosie.
She coaches the SIMS
girls in conjunction with
Daphn e Taylor and Tiffany
Whiteman.
The Tsunami gi rls have

excellent serving, quick
thinking and great teamwork, Hosie said.
"They're playing at a
higher level than the other
three teams they have
played, but I'm sure they
will find competition
when they meet up with
Bonner in a couple of
weeks."
The SIMS team faces
George Bonner Middle
School in Cobble Hill o n
October 22.

WHAT THE HECK IS THAT?
(We're prepared for this question.)

~f}Jflll!:""; r
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has oni"'d. Aod, in cos• you hadn't ooticed, thm ;, nothiog el'' like it on the mad. De off.

It combines the ruggedness of a compact truck with the handling of a sports sedan. Since
the Baja is a Subaru, it features our famous All-Wheel Drive system. It has seating for four,
and the ability to expand the bed, to make more room for large l~ads. It also comes fully loaded with leather seats, air-conditioning and
a CD player. So come into you r Subaru retailer to test drive the unique new Baja. We'll be waiting for you . With answers.
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~SUBA_RU.
The J3eau9r ofAll-Wheel Drive:
OFFICIAL VEHICLE OF CYPRESS MOUNTAIN

Visit us at www.subaru.ca
U N T R Y - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - 1

SAUNDERS SUBARU
1784 ISLAND HWY., Across from J.D.F. REC CENTRE
1-888-898-9911
1-250-474-2211
DL#5932
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Nine-hole division holds eleCtions and hits the greens
Nine-hole
ladies
announced trophy winners,
el ected officers and still
snuck in a round during their
luncheon election at the Salt
Spring Golf and Country
Club October 9.
Isabel Heffernan won the
Kennedy Cup and Ruthe
Grant was runner-up.
The Frattinger Cup went
to Babs Ross; Heffernan was
runner-up.
Ross also won the Legion
Cup; runner-up was Alix
Granger.
Margaret Rithaler won the
Libby Noble Cup; runner-up
was Eileen Botham.
Joan Conlon won the
Eager Beaver Cup and the
birdie pin while Kay
Mowbray and Jean Haines
won chip-in pins.
Election results saw Marg
Lowther voted captain,
Conlon - vice captain,
Mona Doerksen - treasurer,
Verity McKenzie - social,
Beryl Scott - draw captain,
Scott and Mowbray eclectic.
In the weekly round, Ross
won low gross with a 55
(and low net 36), Ann
Leigh-Spencer shot a 60 for
runner-up low gross. And
Granger scored 41 for runner-up low net. Ann Earl
won the putt pot with 12
putts.
In other golf news:
• The President's Golf
Academy Fall Event saw
tight competition among the
Salt Spring PGA in their end
of season foursomes challenge against the club pros
and club champion October

hole ladies' " Turkey Shoot"
October 8.
Femmy
Schuurmans
scored a 70 for runner-up

• Joanna Barrett shot a 66
to win low net for the 18-

Janet Butler won sixth place
low net.
Locke and Connie
Hardy tied for the putt pot

with 27 putts.
• All Salt Spring Golf and
Cot,~ntry Club playing and
social members are invited to

the fall luncheon and award
presentation I p.m. October
29. Tickets are available at
the pro shop.

ISLANDS TRUST
SATURNA ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given that Saturna Island Local Trust Committee will hold a public hearing on:
•
•
•
•

Proposed
Proposed
Proposed
Proposed

Bylaw
Bylaw
Bylaw
Bylaw

No. 73 - cited
No. 74- cited
No. 75 - cited
No. 76- cited

as ''Saturna
as "Saturna
as "Saturna
as "Saturna

Island
Island
Island
Island

Official Community Plan
Land Use Bylaw No. 72,
Official Community Plan
Land Use Bylaw No. 72,

Bylaw No. 70, 2000, Amendment No. 1, 2002"
2002, Amendment No. 1, 2002"
Bylaw No. 70, 2000, Amendment No. 2, 2002"
2002, Amendment No. 2, 2002"

for the purpose of allowing the public to make representations to the Local Trust Committee respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaws at
1:00 p.m:, Sunday, October 20, 2002 at the Saturna Community Hall, East Point Road, Saturna Island.
At the public hearing all persons who believe that their interest in property is affected by the proposed bylaws shall be afforded a reasonable
opportunity to be heard or to present written submissions respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaws.
Bylaw No. 73 - cited as "Saturna Island Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 70, 2000, Amendment No. 1, 2002"
In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No. 73 is to amend Schedule B of the Official Community Plan by changing the designation of lands
legally described as portion of South East 114 of Section 17 and portion of South West 114 Section of 16, Saturna Island, Cowichan District from Forest
Land to Rural; and, by changing the designation of lands legally described as portion of fractional East 112 of Section 16 from Rural to Forest Land as
shown on the plan below:
Gt~o,.Oiil

Bylaw No. 74 - cited as "Saturna Island Land Use Bylaw No. 72, 2002,
Amendment No. 1, 2002"

S

'~"a;,

In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No. 74 is to amend Schedule B of
the Land Use Bylaw by changing the zoning on the property legally described as
portion of South East 114 of Section 17 and portion of South West 114 Section of 16,
Saturna Island, Cowichan District from Forest Reserve to Rural Comprehensive
Development; a11d, by changing the zoning of lands legally described as portion of
fractional East 112 of Section 16 from Rural Comprehensive Development to Forest
Reserve, as shown on plan below:

G•o,Sii•

s,,.•t,

.
Bylaw No. 75- cited as "Saturna Island Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 70,
2000, Amendment No. 2, 2002"

4.
The winning team, consisting of Don Gainor, Earle
Morris, Norm Mouat and
Mike Overholt, brought in a
35 for nine holes of play.
They received a special
challenge cup made by Gord
English from arbutus wood
that once framed the seventh
fairway.
The
"Fearsome
Threesome" challengers,
consisting of pro shop manager Steve Marleau, assistant
pro Richard Ingle and Phil
Hume, scored a 32.
Hume was drafted at the
last minute to replace 2002
club champion Gundy
McLeod who had been
injured in a cycling accident.
Other teams among the
six foursomes scored 36, 36,
37, 39 and 39.
John Cassels won closest
to the pin (KP) on #2 and
Mouat won KP on #6.
Alan Cundy drove closest
to a target on the third fairway and Kevin Bell hit the
longest drive on #7.
During an event raffle,
Tom Toynbee won a twonight visit to Sun Peaks
Resort and the club raised
$350 toward next year's 75th
anniversary celebrations.
• Skip MacKay placed
first in men's day results
during medal play on
October I 0.
.
Colin Lawler and Gary
Coulter tied for second. Bob
Marshall, Bruce Watkins and
Campbell Blair tied for
fourth.
Bob Hann won KP on #2,
Geordie Webster hit #6,
Blair won #11 and Lawler
pegged#l5.
Hann also won long drive
low handicap while Blair
won the long drive high
handicap.

low net. Chris Locke won
third place low net, Alice
Richards carded fourth place,
Jerry Alexander hit fifth and

In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No. 75 is to amend Schedule B of
the Official Community Plan by changing the designation of lands legally described
as Sections 6 and 7, Saturna Island, Cowichan District from Forest Land and
Farmland to Rural, as shown on the plan below:

r-----------------------------.

Bylaw No. 76 - cited as "Saturna Island Land Use Bylaw No. 72, 2002, Amendment No. 2,
2002"
In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No. 76 _is to amend the Rural Comprehensive
Development Zone to permit a maximum of 28 residences on the parcel of land commonly
known as "Old Point Farm" and legally described as Sections 6 and 7, Saturna Island, Cowichan
District and Lot 1, Plan 11378, Section 18, Saturna Island, Cowichan District and to amend
Schedule B of the Land Use Bylaw by changing the zoning on the property legally described as
Sections 6 and 7, Saturna Island, Cdwichan District from Forest and Farmland Zones to Rural
Comprehensive Development Zone; and, by changing the zoning of lands legally described as
Lot 1, Plan 11378, Section 18, Saturna Island, Cowichan District from Rural Zone to Rural
Comprehensive Development Zone, as shown on plan below:
A copy of the proposed bylaws and
any background material that may
be considered by the Trust
Committee in respect of the proposed
bylaws may be inspected at the
Islands Trust Office, #200- 1627 Fort
Street, Victoria, B.C. between the
hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.,
Monday to Friday, inclusive,
excluding statutory
holidays,
commencing Wednesday, October 9, 2002.

BREEZY
BAY

~

For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy Section 892(2)(e) of the Local
Government Act, additional copies of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at various
Notice Boards on Saturna Island, B.C., commencing Wednesday, October 9, 2002 and can
also be viewed on the World Wide Web at the following URL: http:llwww.islandstrust.bc.ca
and selecting Saturna Island I Bylaws I Proposed

SUBJECT AREA
Ftom: FMML..NID ZONE
To:
RURAL COMPREKENSIVE DEVELOPMENT ZONE

Written submissions may be delivered to:
1. the office of the Islands Trust by mail at the #200 - 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B. C. V8R
1H8, or by Fax (250) 405-5155, prior to 4:30 p.m., Friday, October 18, 2002;
2. after 4:30p.m., Friday, October 18, 2002, to the Trust Committee at the Public Hearing
at 1 :00 p.m., Sunday, October 20, 2002.
Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaws may be directed to the Islands Trust Office,
Planner, at (250) 405-5158 or, for Toll Free access, request a transfer via Enquiry BC: In
Vancouver 660-2421 and elsewhere in BC 1-800-663-7867.

NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE SATURNA ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE
PUBLIC HEARING.
Kathy Jones
Deputy Secretary

<,
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Old Boys dominate second half;
score 2 goals to tie Juan de Fuca

CRUNCH:
The Slayers
suffered a
loss at the
hands of the
Cowichan
Bulldogs, in
match
a
Sunday at
Portlock
Park.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Cowichan downs Slayers
The Cowichan Bulldogs
came to Salt Spring a perfect
football team, with 144
points for them and zero
against. And they left with
another win.
The Bulldogs scored early
to make it 8-0, but Salt
Spring's Peter Goodman
faked a punt and ran 65 yards
for a major to make it 8-6.
The Bulldogs Dustin Philps
#33 was the opponents'
entire offence and most of
their defence, noted Slayers
team manager John Foley.
The Bulldogs scored one
more to end the half up 14-6.
The second half looked
grim as the Bulldogs added
another six points to the
board and then pinned the

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Slayers deep, forcing a safety
to make the score 22-6.
But the Slayers rallied
back, tightening the defence
and forcing Cowichan to
punt. Goodman returned the
punt for another major score,
making it 22-14.
The Slayers defence halted
Cowichan and on the next
possession marched all the
way down to the five-yard
line where they were
stopped.
On their next possession,
the Slayers once again got to
the five-yard line, but failed
to put it in.
The Bulldogs' Philps
broke loo se and ran I 07
yards for the touchdown,
making the score 28-14.

But the Slayers weren't
dead yet, and on the kick-off
Mike Windsor took it back
80 yards to bring the score
28-22 -and that's how the
game would finish.
"The game was a hardfought, intense battle," noted
Foley. "It seemed every second play a Cowichan player
was helped off the field."
The Slayers put in a strong
team effort, he added, with
exceptional play by Brandon
Shaw and Taylor Stibbards
on defence. Aaron Trory was
missed on the line due to an
injury. Angus Fraser and
Robert Smith battled well the
whole game, and newcomers
Alias Hajek and Eryn
Kreiger showed potential.

The Salt Spring Old
Boys turned over a new
leaf Sunday to rally from a
two-goal deficit and seize a
3-3 tie agains.t Juan de
Fuca.
"The Old Boys are suddenly doing things they've
never done before," said
player David Norget.
Facing a two-goal deficit
twice during the match, the
Old Boys dazzled themselves with an unexpected
surge of offensive energy.
"Was it the magic of
Graham 'Tweddle's left
foot, or that Rainer Funk
had ' nothing to say' after
this comeback performance?"
Once again the back line
pulled it together (Tweddle,
Mike Davis, Chris "Mr.
Whisper" Healy, Campbell
Blair, and Alvaro Sanchez)

to allow for strong secondhalf play, Norget said.
Jack "Bulldozer" Braak
continued to launch longball after longball with
great accuracy. Meanwhile
Funk, Norget and Chris
"five-hole" Cottrell combined to generate sustained
heat in the Juan de Fuca
end.
The Old Boys clawed the
score back within one after
an early Juan de Fuca lead
when Don Brown fed
Norget on the right side,
who crossed the ball with
his left foot and it careened
into the far edge of the net.
But .Juan de Fuca sent a
player in the clear through
the Salt Spring defence to
end in a clean finish and a
3-1 lead at the half.
"Would the Old Boys
crumble in the face of this

seeming insurmountable
le a d? Would they hang
their heads and tuck their
tails between their legs?
Obviously not," Norget
said.
The comeback began
with great one-touch passing up the left side that
gave Don Brown a choice
pass for Cottrell, who put it
through the Juan de Fuca
keeper's legs.
A rush midway through
the second half sent Norget
to Funk to Norget to
Cottrell up the middle for
another "five-hole" finish.
"Does this mark a new
coming of the Old Boys?"
Norget wondered.
The Old Boys ' "gruelling" road trip schedule
continues with a game
against Bays United next
Sunday in Victoria.

-FC comes back for 2-1 win
FC players showed their
character once again Sunday
after spotting the divisionleading Gorge one goal and
battling back to win with two
at Hampton Park in Victoria.
According to team manager
Ken Marr, FC started out
strong , dominating everywhere on the field until 20
minutes in, when a missed
clearance resulted in a free
shot for the Gorge striker from
16 yards. Jono McDonald had
no chance and Gorge was up
1-0.
It took I 0 minutes for FC to
recover as Gorge showed
renewed confidence.
The defensive core of Chris
Jason (Dough) and Jeremy
Morrison kept the home side
from getting near the net. The
only opp01tunities that Gorge
had for the balance of the
game were free kicks and
long crosses. Most were cut
off by Jono, casually controlling all that were within his
reach.
Corbin Scott was we!-

corned back, playing ·the full
90 minutes in a new role for
him at right back- a position
that has been difficult to fill
this year. Scott, the fifth player
in four games to take the position, played well at both ends
of the field, noted Marr.
"Having two veteran, highly skilled attacking outside
backs in David McColl and
Scott and the stellar central
defensive core of Dough and
Morrison, makes FC extremely menacing on attack and
very hard to score on," he
added.
FC was awarded a penalty
shot at 35 minutes and Jesse
Fisher made no mistake, levelling the score at 1-1.
Tom McColm and Mark
Nordine came close several
times as their runs off the ball
and ball control were "brilliant," Marr said, adding that
FC's rookie, Chris Langdon,
has impressed all by his hard
work and calm, confident play
in games.
The half ended a draw, but

FC clearly dominated play
since drawing level.
FC came out strong in the
second half, going up 2-1 at
48 minutes.
A dangerous cross into the
Gorge box caused havoc as
FC took shot after shot and
Dion Hackett directed it
home.
Harrison Jason went on
many
dangerous
runs
throughout the game, Marr
said, but was always thwarted
by the Gorge back line.
"Jason and Hackett played
well together, especially considering both were nursing
injuri es," he said . "Rhys
Beasley had his best outing of
the year and filled in well
when McColm was injured in
the first half." (Beasley has
been slowly working back
into game shape after being
injured in Salmon Arm in
August.)
Jess McEachern came in on
wing half and played a "solid"
defensive game and assisted
on the goal by Hackett.

Dragons bounce Ladysmith long-balls
Expecting light duty, the
Salt
Spring
Dragons
women 's soccer team faced
determined opposition in a
2-0 win over Ladysmith
Sunday.
"It was an odd game. We
beat them 4-1 in the last
game . So we started out
relaxed . But they cam e in
saying, ' We' ve got to play
tougher,"' said player-coach
Carol Adam .
" C o mp ared to o ur las t
game it was not as exciti ng
because they had m o re
'oomph,"' she said. "But it
was more fair. We had to
work for those goals."
Thea Wood scored the
opener in the first half.
"Sue (King) set her up at
the top of the 18-yard box
and Thea made a huge shot.
T he kee per did n ' t have a
chance."
Kin g then switched from

sweeper to striker in the second half and scored an unassisted goal.
"She was completely on
her own. She blew by a
bunch of people and put it
away."
Louise Doucette's return
to the forward line-up was
another valuable asset, said
Adam.
Doucette pl ayed Sunday
e ven th o ugh s he is s till
reco ve rin g from a maj o r
knee injury.
"She had a great game for
someone who hasn't played
for a year."
Adam also noted that
rookie Glynis Finer has been
a strong addition to offence.
"She had a good passing
game up front."
In Dragons defence, Judy
Raddysh provided valu abl e
communication and support,
Adam sai d.

"I feel secure when Judy's
back there and I'm in net."
Fellow defenders Jenny
Kerr and Alana Scott also
had stand-out games.
"Jenny was a little fire-fly
going back and forth."
Versus a long-ball attacker, Scott did such a good job
of constantly jockeying position that the Ladysmith player couldn' t get a shot.
''They had the same strategy as last time, to shoot long
ball s from q uite far bac k,
which reall y does n't work.
We didn't get cha ll enged
until they started to get corner kicks."
But even though there
were a few scary scrambles in fro nt of the net, the
Dragons held their ground .
The Salt Spring team next
pl ays Soo ke at the lo we r
high school field at noon on
Sunday.

DAIRY
McCAIN

Premier Pizza 600-705g ea

4.99

GREEN GIANT

Vegetables in sauce 25(),) pkg

1.19

KRAFT CRACKER BARREL

t~e~~ar or Mo!larella 75();! pkg

7. 69

KRAFT

Parmesan t~eese 250g shaker 4 88
I
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Div 6 men's team settles for bitter-tasting tie
The Salt Spring men's
Division 6 team settled for a
3-3 draw versus Sooke after
an explosive start Sunday.
"There were two games.
We won the first and they
won the second," said Div. 6
manager Mike Brown.
The islanders picked off
three goals in the first half as
they dominated the lower
high school field.
"Chad Little got the first.
He brought it down and
buried it in the net," Brown
said.
A second Salt Spring goal
went to Asher Squire.
"I beat a bunch of guys
and rifled it into the top corner," Squire said.
Joe Akerman scored the
third.
"He waltzed in from 35
yards up to six yards and
went right past the keeper,"

Div. 6 soccer action seen Sunday on Salt Spring
Photo by Derrick. Lundy

said Brown.
Salt Spring had many
other opportunities in the
first half, he said.
"AI Gear drilled one that

almost went in. It was only
six inches wide."
In other highlights,
Martin Thorn did a textbook run and put a beauti-

ful cross on net but no one
was there to put it in;
Daemon Baker spent much
of the game in the Sooke
keeper's face; and Justin

Scott kept pressure on the
linesman.
"We had at least 20 opportunities that we didn't finish."
But even though Sooke
didn't assemble many scoring chances, they capitalized
on the few ones they got, he
said.
Luck just seemed to
favour Sooke for three goals
in the second half.
"The last one went off one
of their player's bellies and
in," he said.
And Salt Spring was left
with a bitter taste as their 3-0
lead deteriorated into a tie.
"There's always a typical
resentment between Salt
Spring and Sooke," Brown
said.
Div. 6 players will travel
to face Saanich at Tsartlip
Field 2:15 p.m. Sunday.

653-4201

~

REYNOLDS
-- ----- - --

Simpson scored an amazing
seven goals in just four
games during the Canada
West women's field hockey
tournament October 5-6.
Simpson's
scoring
achievement included all
three goals in the Vikes vic-

tory over the second-place
ranked UBC Thunderbirds.
She has amassed 13 goals in
eight games to lead the
league in scoring.
In a banner week for
Simpson, she also received the
Duke of Edinburgh gold-level

award from His Royal
Highness Prince Phillip in
Vancouver on October 7. The
award recognizes personal
achievement, outdoor accomplishments and volunteer work.
As a member of Team
Ontario's field hockey

squad, Simpson also won the
silver medal at the 2002
Canada Summer Games.
When not attending UVic,
Simpson lives on Salt Spring
with her parents Hamish and
Tricia, who moved to the
island from Ontario in 2000.

Fundraising tourney will aid junior golfers
Competing for fun and
prizes, a bird-seeking batch of
golfers will drive and putt to
help local youth at the second
annual Richard Vermeulen
Memorial Cup October 26.
Located at the Salt Spring
Golf and Country Club, the
fundraising event will help
junior golfers in a number of
ways.
Proceeds from the competition will go toward the club's
junior golf program to provide
a high school scholarship.
Previous scholarship recipients have been Gulf Islands
Secondary School graduates
Eric Beamish (class of 2002)
and Tyler Morris (class of
2001).
This year the tourney will
also generate funds to provide
two youth memberships for
prospective junior golfers.
With teams comprised of
four adults and a junior golfer
competing in a Texas scramble format, the tournament
itself mixes adults and youth.
The event is held in honour

of local businessman and golf family was overwhelmed with
club
member Richard contributions for the junior
Vermeulen, who died on club at Richard's memorial
September 2, 2000.
service in SepJember 2000."My husband felt that golf
"When he passed away, we
was a good sport for youth to ·asked people to make contriget interested in. The game butions to the junior club in
teaches youngsters about eti- lieu of flowers," she said.
quette and about getting along
Donations were so generous
with people," said Shelly that a scholarship was made
Vermeulen of the Vesuvius available and the Vermeulen
Inn.
. family decided to host an
The tournament started in annual event.
200 1, after the Vermeulen
"Last year a lot of people

/
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Sale
Great styles,
even berrer price and
design consultants to

help you create rhe
room of your dreams.

VICTORIA • VANCOUVER • COOUITLAM • SURREY • KELOWNA • SSI

TRAVEL CLINIC NOW OPEN:
Tuesday afternoons
For appointment call toll free: (800) 670·2597
SSI FAMILY HEALTH CENTRE,
102-340 Lower Ganges Rd.,
SSI, VBK 1V3

MANAGERS
ISLAND SPECIALS
/.ofi· · ~

~~~"--

-~~

st.rting ar

1995 FordTaurus
"' spd auto,

150.000 kms, A/C

$8,950

537-7797

11,450

2001 GMC
Stepside P/U

VB. 5 speed, 17,000 kms

5

on some scyles; opdonal on others.

25,950

1994 Toyota Tercel

.Ea.ch sryle availahle in your
choice of colors. Pillows ;uc:: stand<~rd

4 cyl, manual, 134.000 kms

5
~,

Js
h
·
Hunare of styles, t. ousands of fabrics,
.. J

35 day delivery on custom orders

...

.$

The Paris

""ningat

one place.

169·

V6, 97,000 kms. auto, alloys

$25,450

5

$}399

1997Toyota
Camry XLE

15 ,650 kms • 5 speed. A/C
Extended warranty

NC

Rate per yard

Prices in effect 'til Jan. 31, 2003
• Other products also available
• 12 yard trucks can be arranged
• Minimum $10 charge
• PST & GST extra

vicloria@ lmvc.com

~· Accredited.,

1993 Buick
LeSabre

1730A Fulford.Qanges Rd.
Owner: Jason Fraser
Mon.-Fri. 8:00am-4:30pm

Pit Run .........•...•.............. ~10
3/4 Road Mulch ............... ~13
1·1/2 Drain Rock unwashed •. ~15
Oversized Rock unwashed .. ~11
11/t Crushed Drain Rock ... ~9
3/4" Crushed (with finds) ... ~29
Big Boulders ................... ~13
.
$20
Blasted Rock ....................
Fi11 ...................................... ~5

250·537·5515 or

www.saltspringrealestate.com

Travel Medicine &
Vaccination Centre

V6, auto, 156,000 kms

Products available

Royal Lepage Salt Spring Realty

www.mdsa.bc.ca

., s

GRAVEL SALEfl

For delails call

TOM NAVRATIL

ltBC

.
_,

0

$195,000 (no GST)

.. Motor Dealer"'"

~"0~
-~
, _jWL..... -~
~~~ ~

came as a memorial for my
husband and there was a lot of
sponsorships from local businesses."
The event raised $2,500 and
players travelled from Toronto
and Japan to attend the tournament, she said.
Entry forms for this year's
event are available at the golf
club and the Vesuvius Inn. The
tourney, open to anyone, costs
$75 and includes dinner at the
Vesuvius Inn.
-

-- ····-

850 sq. tt. clean older home on 0.25 ac.
adjacenllo Artspring &Moual Park. C1
permits jusl aboul everylhing including
coffee house, restauranl, daycare,
auto renlal, laundromal & more!

Field hockey player takes top award of the week
Salt Spring Islander Sara
Simpson was named the
Female Athlete of the Week
by the Canada West Athletic
Association on October 8.
As a forward for the
University of Victoria Vikes
women's field hockey team,

----

7,950

$19,950
1995 Escort
Wagon LX
auto. silver

NORWALK~
11-IE FURN11URE IDEA

Auto, loaded. Offered @

$21 950
J

1994 Aerostar Sport
6 cyl, auto

SPECIAL$8,950

10,950 ,

5

5 speed, stereo A/C .
108.00 kms

1998HondaCivicLXG

~

cyl manual. 4 dr. 60.000 kms

$14 J 9 50

1999VWGolf

1998 Honda
Accord

SPECIAL$16,9 50

SALE$18, 950

1998 Honda CRV

5 spd,NC , 84,000 kms

$8,950

$7,450

5-speed, exc . condition

1997 CRV EX
I]

1996 Stratus ES

1997 Honda
Prelude

1996 Saturn Stn Wgn

[)

$17,950

$7,350

[)

only 35.000 kms, 5 speed

5 spd, dean

5

19,250

1998 Chev Cavalier
Z-24
000

06.000

Bring y(Jur drrams t(J /'1/orwa/k. "'

5 cyl. auto. 86.000 miles
leather

Exceptional condition.

1997 Suzuki
Esteem

NC , CD. 5 spd, 131,000 kms

1996 Acura 2.5TL

Ll

r!City

Honda .....

506 Finlayson at Burnside in Victoria
Tel: (250) 388-6921 Toll Free: 1·877-388-6921
Hours: Mon to Thurs 9-7pm Fri & Sat 9-6pm
www.hondacity.com email:sales@hondacity.com

30 • WEDNESDAY. OGOBER 16,2002
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THINKING ABOUT getting
pregnant? Free preconception
counseling by registered midwife. What you need to know
before you get pregnant! Jules
Atkins. 653-4533.

COSTA RICA
Slide Presentation
by ISLANO ESCAPAOES
Sunday, Oct. 20

Additional words

26¢ each
Run your ad for 2 weeks and
get a third week FREE!

PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY
Sorry, no refunds, no changes.
Deadline
MONDAY 5PM.
20 words or less

$11.00

Additional words

36¢ each

Deadline TUESDAY NOON

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED$

$11.25

per column inch
(minimum size one inch)

Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts available

REGIONAL
CLASSIFIED$
BUY VANCOUVER
ISLAND

$89
Your 25 word classified ad appear
in lhl Gulf Islands Driftwood (Salt
Spring &Pender Islands) and 15
communi~ papers on V.I. Over
262,455 readers.
BUY LOWER
MAINLAND

$89
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 15 community papers
in the lower mainland. Over
525,455 readers.
BUYBC
INTERIOR

$89
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 22 community
papers in the interior. Over
208,856 readers.
BCYCNA
NETWORK
CLASSIFIED$

$309
Your 25 word classified will
appear in more than 110 communi~ newspapers in BC and the
Yukon. Over 2.3 million readers.

PAYMENT
• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.
• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
• By telephone, 250-537-9933,
or fax, 250-537-2613
• By email to
classified@gulfislands.net
(no attachments please)
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

POLICIES
Please check your ad alter !he lirst insertion.
hould an error appear in an advertisement,
Driltwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable lor th
mount paid for !he space occupied by !he por
ion ol the advertisment in which the erro
rred. Driftv.ood Publishirg ltd. will accep
P~rvvlc::ihilihl

fnr Mlv MQ inrnrrPI"t inc::Prtinn

McQUIGGAN,
RONALD
Bruce, October 11 , 1936 October 9, 2002. Died peacefully at Royal Jubilee Hospital
on October 9, 2002. Beloved
husband of Norah, loving
father of Catherine (Ross) of
Sherwood Park, AB, Gordon
(Elaine) of Victoria, BC and
Carolyn (ian) of Pender Island
and Papa to Jocelyn, Michelle,
Christine, Sarah , Jennifer,
Jeffrey, Sarah, Gordon and
Michelle. Devoted son of Alma,
brother to Brian (Joan) of St.
Catherine, On and Marya
(Jack) of Port Edwards, On.
Ron fs also survived by many
nieces and nephews. Ron and
Norah have been Islanders for
over 27 years and Ron was
involved in many community
clubs and organizations. He
was recently given a life membership from the Salt Spring
Island Lions Club. Ron was a
wonderful man, son, husband,
father, grandfather, brother and
uncle. He will be forever loved
and missed! Flowers gratefully
declined, if desired donations
may be made to Salt Spring
Island Lions Club, Lady Minto
Hospital foundation or the
charity of your choice . An
Open House will be held on
Wednesday, October 16, 2002
at the Royal Canadian Legion
from 2 p.~. to 4 p.m._._ __
LUCK, MAUREEN, born April
16, 1924 in Plymouth,
England. She was called
home Oct 9, 2002. Survived
by her loving children, Annette
Kerrigan, Yvonne Luck, Jacky
Cooper, Denise Sullivan,
Andree Hurl , Nicky Luck,
Sharon Wilson , Chenty Wilson,
Danni Albrecht, and families:
eighteen grandchildren and ,
seven great-grandchildren.
Her sister Evelyn and husband
ian in England also survive
Maureen. Maureen and Cy
shared a loving marriage of 55
years . Married in Slough
England, where they had
many small businesses and
raised their nine daughters.
Moved to Tsawwassen,
Canada in 1966. Then retired
on Salt Spring Island in 1981
where she enjoyed her involvement with Our Lady of Grace
Parish where she became a
member of the counsel. She
had many hobbies the biggest
being her garden, knitting and
spending time having tea with
her family. Maureen often said
she was so fortunate to have
been so close to her children
and blessed to have had so
many grandchildren. Maureen
passed away peacefully with
all her children present. The
family would like to thank
everyone for their prayers and
Father Goulet for all his support and for the friendship he
shared with both Maureen and
Cy. Also thank you to Ruth,
Maureen's close friend, for
everything. Maureen will never
be far from us and will always
be in our memories.

HAYWARD'S
FUNERAL SERVICE

Ji~
PATRICK BEATTIE
Funeral Director

Box 315, Ganges P.O.
SSI, V8K 2V9
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2012

CONSERVANCY

for nature lovers

20 words or less

$8.95

~ Salt
~
~- -Sprino
ITisland o

7:30pm
United Church Basement

537-2537 or 537-2571

Oh, to be 21 again!
HAPPY 50th,

BINGO

Cheryl (Huseby) Wiebe

Royal Canadian Legion

presents

PETER
MATTHIESSEN
Internationally acclaimed
writer and naturalist
SUNDAY, OCT. 27, 8pm
at Ar!Spring
SSI Conservancy Benefit
Tickets $20 at ArtSpring
~

537·2102

~

MEADEN HALL

THURSDAY,

October 17 -7:00pm
Early Birds - 6:30pm

SAVOURS
SIXTY!

~ Belated but sincere

1

thanks to JUST MIKE'S
WATER for providing
water to Fulford
_school's Pasta Dinneril

DRIRWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS
You're in the busiest
marketplace in town
when you place a
Driftwood aassified Ad.

Come to our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road
or phone us at

(250) 537-9933,
8 am.- 5 pm-:
Mon. - Fri.
Fax: (250) 537-2613

CREATIVE WATERCOLOUR
Classes: 3 hour sessions
once a week for 6 weeks.
Advanced starting Oct. 29 .
Intuitive "right brain" fun workshop starting Oct. 31. Finished
works ready for Christmas!
Max 4 students per class. Call
Libby Jutras 537-1952 or email
libby@saltspring.com.
WOMEN'S RENEWAL before
Winter's dark nights. Oct. 1820. Release old patterns, dive
deep within. Celebrate your
unique goddess. Call Yogesha,
537·0081.

FABULOUS FLEAMARKET,
Saturday, Nov 2, 11-3pm,
Fulford Hall. Table rental $18
(prepaid only) . Lunch avail·
able. info: 537-5482.
SCHOOL:S IN! Write for publication in only three lessons.
Day and evening classes. The
North American School of
Outdoor Writing. 250-5374713 rbrunt@saltspring.com
www.linksnorth.com/outdoorwriting.
FOR A complete calendar of
coming events check the
Driftwood
Community
Calendar, in our office in the
Upper Ganges Centre, 328
Lower Ganges Road, or on our
website at http://www.gulfislands.net. Use the calendar for
event planning, to make sure
your date doesn't conflict with
someone else's.
JUDO- JUDO is a highly
effective martial art including
self-defence, combative skills,
fitness and self-confidence.
Instruction is a blend of
Japanese traditional teaching
and modern coaching. Classes
in this Olympic grappling sport
are co-ed , Monday and
Wednesday evenings at the
Judo do·jo at 212 FulfordGanges Road. Children 6-12
yrs. , 6:15- 7:30p.m. Teens
and adults, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Classes are underway.
Register at the Do-jo or call
Shaun Adams, Black Belt
Instructor at 537-4942.
ATTENTION FRIENDS and
neighbours of Joan and Harry
Walls: You are cordially invited
to an open house to celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary
on Saturday, October 26 from
1-4 p.m., Sweetwater Farm,
310 Toynbee Rd., Salt Spring.
-Michael , Jock and David
Walls and their families. (No
gifts by request please.)
Come to the Saltspring
Island Garden Club's
FALL PLANT SALE
Saturday, October 26
Farmers Institute - 1pm.
NURSERY TABLES:
Bamboo Ranch:
Many Bamboo Varieties
The Plant Farm:
Heathers, Daylilies &
Perennials
· Manderlay Gardens:
Perennials & Trees
Parkside Gardens:
Iris & Water Plants
Wave Hill Farm:
Dahlias
Van Dusen Master
Gardeners:
for questions about plants,
pests and gardening.
Info, Helen 537-9305

*REDUCE*
*REUSE*
*RECYCLE*

Sponsored by
Ladies Auxiliary
Royal Canadian Legion Br. 92.
All proceeds to bursaries for
Salt Spring Island students.

ZND ANNUAL
SSI FESTIVAL
OF SONG
to celebrate the

57TH BIRTHDAY
OF THE UNITED
NATIONS
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24
10:00 AM AT THE
GAZEBO IN
CENTENNIAL PARK
Choirs' of all ages attending.

For information/participation,
please call Cherie at
537·1027.
ASA CALL FOR ARTISTS
OF ALL MEDIA!
Registration deadline Nov. 1
"On The Edge", the ASA
fall juried inclusive show,
opens Nov. 8 at the
ArtSpring Gallery. It is
hoped a theme of resolving
conflict will evolve during
this time of significant global
change and confusion .
Registration forms are available and can be submitted
at Saltspring Books. For
info, call Dana 653-9549 or
Pat 537·1601.
Saltspringers for Safe
Food, Saltspring Garden
Club, South Saltspring
Women's Institute and
the Growing Circle Food
Co-operative
present

BREWSTER KNEEN,
Expert on Food and
Biotechnology
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24
]:30pm.
(doors open 7 pm.)

MEADEN HALL
(the Legion downstairs)
Admission free donations appreciated.
For info, call 537-9634

THE MINT
The only business in
the world that can
afford not to advertise.
Invest in the future of your
business - place an ad in

GULF ISLANDS
DRIFIW(X)I)

537·9933

return as the

"Geezers"
friends) in
TOPIC OF
CANCER

(&

ArtSpring
Sat. Oct. 26 8pm
Tx $15 ($35 US)
The Saga
Continues...

SEVEN STARS TAl CHI CLUB
~-&.

J:l' ,
lfC~
·--~~
~~~

I"

CRANE STYLE
CHI GONG
AN ELEVEN WEEK
COURSE BEGINS
'
OCTOBER 31
11:30 to 12:30 pm
Cedar Lane Studio
Chi Gong is "breath work".
Crane style is very good for
promoting flow of chi and
general health.
For information or registration
phone Osman Phillips.
537·5667

...

VANCOUVER ISLAND

healtht~h
· · .t ..

au on y

Prevention Services

Flu Clinic
APPOINTMENTS
CAN NOW BE MADE

Salt Spring Island
Clinic Dates:
Tuesday, October 22, 2002
@ 9:30- II :30 a.m.,
and I :30- 3:30p.m.
Tuesday, October 29, 2002
@ 9:30- II :30 a.m., and
I :30- 3:30p.m.
Thursday, October 31,
2002 @9:30- II :30 a.m.

Please call 538-4880
for an appointment

FRENCH IMMERSION experiences for children 5 to 9.
Certified experienced teacher.
Classes Mon/Wed 3:30-4:30.
Info 537-1182.
DRIFTWOOD f,'
CLASSIFIEDS '
537-9933
,~,·Ali

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE: MONDAY SPM

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16,2002

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

LEARN TO speak French. Get
ready for your trip to France.
Call Isabel le at 537-0723.
French lessons, conversation
or tutoring .
BE AN INTERIOR DECORATOR with our unique homestudy course . Call for your
Free brochure . 1-800-2671829. Sheffield School of
Interior Design. 1468-38
McArthur Ave , Ottawa ON
K1 L 6R2
PHARMAC Y TECHNICIAN
PROGRAM.
Thompson
Career College, Kamloops,
BC. Accredited - Students
graduate job ready! March
and September starts. Call
toll free 1-877-840-0888.
Register
onl ine :
www.tcc.kami ~0JS.net. _
ALL CREATURES great and
small! Study Animal Health
Technology at Fai rvie w
College. Full working farm .
Work practicum at veterinary
practices .
Residences.
Fairview College, Alberta,
1-888-999-7882;
www.fairviewcollege.com.
A NEW CAREER? Train to be
an Apartment! Condominium
Manager. Many jobs! Job
placement assistance. AllAreas.
Government
Registered
Program .
_Information/ brochure (604)
681-5456, 1-800-665-8339,
www.rmti.ca.
TAKE YOUR CAREER to new
heights! Train to become one
of the 50,000 plus new
tourism workers needed by
2005! Canadian Tourism
College
1-800-668-9301,
604-736-8000
or
www.tourismcollege.com
PUT YOUR CAREER in overdrive! Gen eral Mechanic.
One
year
certificate.
Heavy equipment or automotive service technician.
Introductory program; entrylevel employment preparation;
apprenticeship opportunities.
1-888-999-7882 ;
www.fairviewcollege.com.
GIDDYUP AND GO! Equine
Studies? Horsemanship
Major. Fairview College,
Alberta. Improve your skills
and
your
horse!
Western focus. Employment
preparation or hobby.
Small classes. On-campus
ridin g arena. 1-888-999-

7

8

8

2

;

www.fairviewcollege.com.
POWERBOATS in summer,
snowmobiles in winter! Enjoy
life as a recreational sports
mechanic. One-year certificate programs starts January,
2003 . Call now - limited
seats . Fairview College ,
Fairview, Alberta , 1-888-9997
8
8
2
www.fairviewcollege.com.
ROW, ROW, ROW your
boat or motorize it! Marine
Service Technician. Study
repair/m aintenance
of
inboards, outboards, personal
watercraft .
St. Albert
Campus , Alberta . High
demand.
1-888-9997
8
8
2
www.fairviewcollege.com.

FOUND: NUMEROUS items of
clothing at the Fulford Hall
over the last two years. If not
claimed by October 15, they
will be cleaned and donated to
the hospital auxiliary.
LOST: @ PORTLOCK, Sat.
Oct. 5, after U/0 game: grey
Nike sweatshirt, Beige Flexfit
cap. Call 537-5659 if you have
them.Thanks.
---KEYS FOUND at Disc Golf
/Mouat's Park. Sunday,
October 6. Owner may claim at
the Driftwood.
FOUND EARING, precious
stone. Found at Roasters in
Ganges, October 9 afternoon.
537-8418.
KEYS FOUND on road near
Car Wash. "Oldsmobile" tag .
Owner may claim at the
Driftwood.
FOUND: RABBIT white with
grey markings. Call SPCA
537-2123.
FOUND - YOUR bag of
seafood from the Fishery. My
daughter accidentally grabbed
it when you picked her up
hitchhiking. So sorry. Please
call 537-8810 for replacement.
(It tasted great!)

Fulford Harbour
Waterworks District

SPECIAL
GENERAL
MEETING
October 21, 2002
7:00p.m.
Fulford Hall
OAP Room
VOTES WILL BE TAKEN

SEWING MACHINE Repair.
Drop off at Salt Spring Dry
Cleaning at 116 Hereford Ave.
537-2241. Local agent for
Sawyer Sewing Centre of
Victoria.
-------IF YOUR Driftwood subscription label has the date highlighted, now is the time to
renew!
PONY CLUB information &
sign-up Sunday Oct 20th, 1:00
pm at the Sailing Club. For
information call Violet 5380377.

REGULAR
ADVERTISING
DEADLINES:
DISPLAY
ADVERTISING
Friday, 5 pm

•

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Monday, 5 pm

EXTRA INCOME! Exciting
trips! Recognition! Join
Balance Fashions, Canada's
most successful home-based
clothing company featuring
Career and Upscale Casual
wear sizes XS to 3X Full-time,
Part-time or Fun-time.
No minimums! Toll-free
1-877-565-5646. www.balancefashions.com
-------JOIN OUR TEAM TODAY.
Looking for energetic, motivated individuals to roll out
Direct Sales Home Decorating
Company new to Canada .
Quality 45 year-old company,
excellent values , unlimited
career and financial opportu nity. Email svmyhre@shaw.ca
forinfo.
_.
INVENTORS - PRODUCT
IDEAS wanted! Free information package. Develop & professionally present your new
product idea to manufacturers
through Davison, an award
winning firm. Patent assistance
available: 1-800-544-3327 (24
hrs). __
GREAT CAN
:-:--A
:-::D-,-,
IA-:-:N-':D:-::0-:-c
LL:-:AR
Store franchise opportunities.
With more than 100 stores
across Canada, we offer one
of the most thrilling and affordable franchises to own . To
learn more,
visit
our website : www.dollarstores.com or call toll free 1877-388-0123.
A 10K INVESTMENT can
immediately generate $40K
yearly, building to $85K yearly
within just 12 months working
part-time. Guaranteed or
money refunded . 604-5194600 (24 hr informational message).

•
TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY
Tuesday, noon

MOBY'S REQUIRES experienced line cook. Apply in person.
CARPENTERS, SHOULD have
tools and transportation. Wages
PHONE: 537-9933
negotiable. 537-8885.
FAX: 537-2613
CHILD CARE req'd. P.T. flex.
For happy 18 mo. boy. Own
transp. needed, to & fr. Long
Harbour. Call 537-1526.
VESUVIUS PUB is looking for
experienced line cook, phone
537-9401 or apply in person
LOOKING TO form study/dis- Mon - Fri after 9:00am.
cussion group based on Alice
Bailey's books/teachings. SUPPORT SERVICES MANSpecifically "A Treatise on AGER. Oversee dietary,
White Magic". Interested? housekeeping, laundry at three
facilities on BC's Sunshine
David, 653-9567.
Coast totalling 181 combined
Acute and LTC beds.
Email
resume
to:
DEBT STRESS? We can help. careers@ aramark.ca.
mydebtsolution .com . Debt HEAVY DUTY MECHANICS.
Finning, one of the world's
solutions. Online. Anytime.
1-877-556-3500. Adv1ce by largest Caterpillar dealers, has
phone and online. Professional a number of employment
and personal service since opportunities for expenenced
journeyperson heavy duty
1987.
mechanics at the following
EXPERT PSYCHICS ...Try Us locations: BC - Campbell River,
First! Your Future Revealed by Prince George, Terrace, Lower
Your Personal Psychic. Sincere Mainland, Fort
Nelson, Fort
& Genuine Readings. Call 24
St. John, Sparwood; Alberta hours.
1-900-561 -2100 Fort
McMurray/Mildred
$2.95/min. 18+
Lake/Albian, Grande Prairie,
---DIVORCE
SURVIVAL Peace River, Edmonton , Hay
STRATEGIES .. .Before spend- River, Northwest Territories
(Ekati). Interprovincial certificaing large sums on legal fees,
call The Family Law Centre to tion, gas compression and/or
understand your rights & obli- power generation experience,
gations. Our lawyers will pres- and Caterpillar experience
ent you with your options & would be considered assets.
offer smart &proven strategies Please state location preference
on application.
to help reduce your legal fees,
send resumes to:
safe'guard your assets & Please
defend your child custody & Human Resources, Finning
access rights. Don't be a vic- (C_?nada), 16830 - 107 Ave. ,
tim! "Separate Smart ' .. Toii- Edmonton , AB , T5P 4C3 .
Fax 780-930 -4810. Email :
Free1-866-879-3529.
jobline@finning.ca.
BUSY, SINGLE, SUCCESSYEAR APPRENTICE
FUL. Meet Saskatchewan 3RD/4TH
or journeyman plumbers.
Singles. Photos & Profiles, all
Residential and commercial,
ages, 1OO's on file. Free file experience preferred . Some
search select 604-522-5111.
moving expenses available.
Guarantee match. www.selecSend resume: Fax 780-826tiveintroductions.com
- - - - 2202 . Call Dave 780-8126387.
---- ---HEALTH AUTHORITY 5 in
South/Central Alberta is
accepting resumes from RN's
and LPN's. If you want to raise
your family in a small friendly
community but still not be far
TAKE CONTROL of your income from the amenities of Calgary,
and your future with a Watkins then HA5 is the place for you!
home-based business. Training Submit inquiries or resumes to:
and support included. If commit- HR@ha5.ab.ca.
our
website:
ted and enthusiastic describes Visit
HTIP://www.ha5.ab.ca.
yo~~ call_!_:800- 375_:_!_~
LARGE ESTABLISHED trucking 3RD/4TH YEAR APPRENTICE
or journeyman sheet metal
company in West Central mechanic. Residential and furAlberta. Yearly contracts.
nace replacements, experience
Serious inquiries can request preferred. Some moving
information via fax: 780-778- expenses available . Send
6459 . Attention: Whitecourt resume: Fax 780-826-2202.
Star/Trucking Company.
Call Dave 780-812-6387.
--

RENOVATION CARPENTER - FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual supCertified, 25 years experience.
Formwork & framing, free esti- p~ Call 537~543 . _ _
mate. 537-9534 Terry's CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring Renovations.
- - - - - toll-free 1-877-435-7544.
MATURE RELIABLE person to DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
clean your house. Own car.
patients by the Order of the
Call537-9270.
Eastern Star. Contact Ida
-MICHAEI.:S MAINTENANCE. McManus, 537-5423.
Small plumbing and electrical, - - - drywall, cement repairs, deer ,
Alcoholics
fencing, gutter cleaning ,
Anonymous
mouse problems , painting,
Services Meetings
framing, garden clean-up .
537-0259.
Salt Spring -- -- 537-7573
---THE JOBMAN Home and
Property Mai ntenance for
Galiano --- - 539-2222
everything around your home.
Pender - ------- -- 629-3631
Phone Brad at 537-2262. All
equipment supplied and fully
Women's only -Thursday
insured.
----nights 5:30p.m.- 537-7573
I'M BACK! Available for housecleaning, yardwork, catering,
the works. Call Lorna Walde at
653-4329.
-SMALL RENOVATION work,
additions, alterations. All work
guaranteed by tradesman .
537-2732.
GARDENER EXPERIENCED
in creative design , garden
SSI EMPLOYMENT
renewal, cultivation , soil
SALT SPRING
enhancement, pruning, mainSERVICES
ISLAND FOUNDATION
tenance, etc. For reliable and
Are you unemployed and need
quality work call 537-2723.
••• your community
help with your job search? Are
foundation.
you thinking about re-training?
Help
enhance
the quality of
If you are receiving Employment
life in your Island communiInsurance Benefits (or have
ty. You can do this be conreceived these benefits within the
last 3 years) we have a variety of
tributing to our/your comprograms available to assist you.
munity endowm ent fund.
Counsellor comes to SSt once
Even $10 will help make a
PRE-CHRISTMAS
HOUSE
a week and services are free.
lasting difference. All contricleaning. Book your appointbutions are pooled and prePlease call Marta
ment now. 537-7443 or 537served in the endowment
2665.
at 1-888-993-2299
fund . The interest earned on
it is distributed annually to a
wide range of worthy Island
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
charitale
organizations.
WORLD FAMOUS on Salt -537-8978
Spring! Pika Renovations Ltd.
These
vary
from
year to year
ALANON /ALATEEN A procreates excellent small- to
as community priorities
gram for family and friends of
medium-sized renovations,
alcoholics. For further inforchange. You can help also by
repairs, decks, etc. Peter mation call 537-2941, 653having your purchases at
Blackmore, 537-4382.
4288 or 537-4909.
Thrifty's and at GVM creditPRESCRIPTION
DRUG
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER
ted to the SSI Foundation .
Misuse Support Group,
available for work. Additions,
Further information, includFriday
morn1ngs
.
Call
Salt
renovations, new homes, sun
ing latest annual report, is
decks, green houses, etc . Spring Community Services
freely available upon request,
Reasonable rates. Quality and at 537-9971 for more inforwithout obligation . Phone
integrity. Jim Anderson. 537- · mation.
ADULT
CHILDREN
9124.
537-2501 (Bob Rush)
Anonymous. For healing from
MOVING - FAST - anytime any dysfunctional family
- anywhere - anything.
background. Saturday afterPeggy 537-8450 . Joel 653- noons 537-4315 for information.
4078. 1-ton truck.

PROGRESS IVE SAWMILL
COMPLEX in Northern Alberta
requires trades people including millwrights and apprentices. Also required are headrig sawyers, production personnel, and general labourers.
Apply by fax
780-523-5422
or email: johnwb@telusplanet~net. ___ _
__
LICENSED AUTOMOTIVE
TECHNICIAN required in a
friendly, family based community. Top wages . Moving
expenses paid. Benefit pack..
age. Experience an asset.
Fax resume 780-835-3318,
Fairview, Alberta.
---- - - AUTOMOTIVE TECHNICIAN
required at Campbell Chrysler
in Fairview, Alberta. We are a
fast growing Five Star dealership and require someone
dependable and enthusiastic.
We offer excellent wages ,
working conditions, and a benefit package . Please fax
resume :
Attention:
Colin/Robin to 780-835-3551
or email: autos@campbellchrysler.ca.

.o.
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Optical
Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00

Closed Saturdays
323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)
RICHARD WEATHERALL

(Optician)
537-2648 Office
537-5294 Residence

PARTY RENTALS
.,
;w\~i

-~r~
4,Urop ,",
BEST QUALITY
BIGGEST SELECTION
"FIVE STAR SERVICE"

www.rentalstop.ca
#1-327 Rainbow Rd. 538-0388

ALTERATIONS & SEWING Elegant, caring, personalized
approach. Consideration to
·changes in lifestyle, aging,
health. Margie -Vesuvius Bay
537-2707.

TIMESHARE
RESALES.
Worldwide Selection. Era
Stroman Since 1979. Call now!
Buyers call 1-800-613-7987.
Sellers call 1-800-201-0864.
www.timesharelink.com.

3 for 2
(three weeks for the price of two)

PRIVATE PARTY MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE ADS

537-9933

KONIG&SON

WALTER HUSER FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring years
&SONS
Organically Grown Firewood
21

GULF
COAST
MATERIALS

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service
from plans to completion

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

(will compensate owner)

537-9531

537·5247 - 537-5092
Salt Spring Island

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders

For information on
advertising rates in

~fll;~
•!•

* READY MIX
*WASHED GRAVEL
* REINFORCED STEEL
*BAGGED CEMENT
* SEPTIC TANKS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537-2611
Rainbow Road

537·1037
and ask for Jim

•!•

Call Peter, Rick or
Robin
DRIFTWOOD

537·9933

Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

PLEASE CALL
HELSET DESIGN

Jw-~~b
~fll;~

LET'S GET
STARTED!

"Quality Homes
of Distinction"
Vi/k~eH
eo.ut. ..cl4iu.

(1980)

.i!IJ.

Building Island Homes
for three generations.

Kent
John
537-5463
537-9857
Fax 537-5407

HONEST OL·s
FIREWOOD

--

/'Ill

!:P'tle-

cpefoel

qtplro lsteJ<il'9
<

325 Rainbow Rd.

•Cedar fence rails

537-4369
Driftwood
Classifieds

653·4165

537·9933

•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS: email: driftwood@gulfislands.net

_______ .,

J2 • WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 2002

FOR SALE: Crib & waterproof
mattress, $20. 537-9716.

KENMORE WASHER, heavy
duty extra large capacity, 2nd
rinse option, super condition.
Great deal $250 . 537-1033
after6 pm.

VACUUMS!
VACUUMS!
Repairs, bags & belts, used
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen
& Drycleaners, 116 Hereford
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241.
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic, sewage-holding (polyethylene). Ecological Systems:
Kitchenaid,
sewage-treatment plants, effluWhirlpool, Frigidaire,
ent filters. Visa, Mastercard,
Maytag & more!
American Express accepted .
GIS Sales & Rentals 653LARGEST SELECTION ON
4013.
SALT SPRING
WE BUY & Sell Secondhand,
ISLAND
Antiques & Books. The Great
Ganges Junk Co., 105
537·2111
McPhillips Ave., 537-4507.
IT PAYS to shop locally! Buy
your DV D player and related
equipment and get up to 10
free DVD movie rentals with
Sll US fOR AfAST
purch ase. Details in store.
QUOTE ON AU YOUR
Q.S. I. Elec tronics (Rad io
BUilDING REQUIREMENTS! Shack). 537-4522.
CAR PET ST EA M Cleaners
• Flooring
light & easy to use. Now at
Saltspring Drycleaners. 116
• Heating
Hereford. Reserve today. 5372241.
• Eaves
WOOD STOVE insert. Vermont
• Plumbing
Castings older model. Good
• Roofing
condition. $250.537-8779.
BLAC K/WH ITE/CO LOUR
For all your building
enlarger, 2 lenses, 2 negative
requirements, large or small!
carriers, trays, heaters, colour
analyzer, timers. $200. New
SLEGG LUMBER LTD.
radial on Blazer rim. 75R-15.
$60. Chainsaw, 16" bar. Good
804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
condition. $50. 2 new 3-light
537-4978
vanity lig~!:!· $2~ 653-9253~-
BIGFOOT TRAILER $13500,
cargo trailer $1500, concrete
chess table/pieces $1800,
antique armoire $750, corner
COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
hydro-massage Jacuzzi $1000,
Set-ups, Installing Software,
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or 4' acrylic shower w/ seat &
ours. Yes, we make house calls glass doors $500, double
French doors $650, sliding
days/evenings/
wkends.
$25/hr. 20 years exp. Phone patio doors $325, single
Robert. 537-2888 . Arvana Murphy bed $600, Chintz bar
chairs $400, bar freezer $150,
~onsulting~
___ _
deluxe water dispenser $400,
THE HOTTEST computer assorted patio furniture I small
deals on the island! We beat
big city prices on over 60,000 app_!i~nces: ~ncy_~~7 -951 0._
computer and related prod - GOING TO Mexico? New
ucts! HP, Compaq, Samsung, Berlitz English/Spanish translaSony, Toshiba , Epson, . tor. Full dictionary & many
ViewSonic and much more. phrases . 1/2 the size of a
Call 537-4805 or visit technow- small pack of cigarettes. $75.
computers.com and discover 537-4854.
--------the best in local Sales, Service
UTILITY TRAILER, 4X8 deck,
and Support.
heavy duty, $100. Al uminu m
canopy, standard box size ,
missing back window, offers.
Ford box li ner, ful l size bed ,
Weisner BASe
$50. 537-0881.
FIREPLACE AIRTIGHT wood
Computer Repair & Upgrades
burning insert. Complete with
blower, fan. Excellent condition .
./ data recove ry
CSA approved. $450 obo. 537./ PR INTER repairs
9459.
./ new & used computer
GEORGIA IS moving: customsystems available
made solid oak, 8-pce. dining
room suite , table seats 12,
Office Equipment
$3,500 OBO. Plus beds, desks,
barbecue. 537-2847
service and repai r
FOR SALE: Wooden high chair
./ PHOTOCOPI ERS
and folding bassinette, $100
./ FAX MACHINES
for both. 537-4767.
./ CASH REGISTERS
MOVING SALE : everyth ing
must go. Kitchen table, chairs,a
(25P) 537-5058
futon, double bed, dishes, picweisner@saltspri ng .com
tures, ster eo, TV, plants,
dresser, fi ling cabinet,. Sega
Dreamcast, etc. 537-0623.
GOODYEAR
TIRE
1
P255nOR15 with new rim and
cover. Was a spare for a 1994
Jeep Cherokee, asking $150
OBO. 537-8901 .
6 YEAR OLD washer/dryer
$300, retro 50's kitchen table
$50. 537-9254.
CHAMPION JUICER, used 3
times, $250. Hitachi (lg, older)
video eqpt. - all good: Camera,
colour video mdl #VK-C800,
{or moreinfo·
Portable VTR, mdi#VT-6500A,
Video tuner, mdi#VT-Tv65A,
Camera metal case, Package
$150. McBrine 3 pc. hard luggage, light colour, $35 .
Coronumatic #2200, electric
typewriter, $50. Offers on: camCALDWELL'"S era cases , photo eqpt..
6 carousel trays for
OAKSPRING odds/sods,
slides, 1 lg. electric & 1 med.
FARM
electric coffee makers, dress
form, Regina "Steemer Plus"
rug cleaner, old "Alberta homeCutTently available:
stead wooden phone - needs
• FREE RANGE
refinishing. Antique Collector: 3
engraved CPR serving dishes
GRAIN-FED PORK
(silver), cut glass/ crysta l
• FRESH CUT LUMBER
dishes, brass/wood table ware,
537-5380 o r 537-2 152
113 pieces to set, brass table
ware "bamboo design." service
for 6. Brass items, many indiReduce Reuse Recycle
vidual pieces. offers on "lot".
537-0860.

lsi

Ron

GOOD
NEIGHBOR
NETWORK

Internet Service

High-speed $34.95/mo
Light-speed: $24.95/mo

Call247-9282

Since 1882

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

IKEA FOA M co uch/ queen
sized bed, $50. Arborite table
& 4 chairs, $50. Stuffed chair,
$50. Green stuffed chair, $25.
Wooden desk, $50. 2 brown
fold-out chairs, $25 ea. Plastic
Barnie chair, $5. Bench seat
from Suburban with seat
belts, $25. Wood bunk bed,
$50. Bar-b-cue, without tank,
$25. Black office chair, $10.
futon couch/bed $75 . Pine
coffee table, $25. Phone 5380135.
NOW AT your local Radio
Shack. DVD recorders $999.
DVD players from $98 .99
(after rebate). Digital cameras
from $69. Why go anywhere
else! QSI Electronics. 537 4522.
PANASONIC "TAU" flat screen
TVs now in stock. 27" TV
$899 , 20" $449 . QS I
Electronics. 537-4522.
PANASONIC AN D JVC TVs
now in stock. 27" from $49Q,
20" from $359, 13" JVC $220.
Combination TVNCR 20" JVC
$499, 13" JVC $279. QSI
Electronics. 537-4522.
PANASONIC MICROWAVE
ovens. Priced from $129.95
·Qsl Electronics. 537-4522.
CDs, CDs, COs. Old stuff,
n~w stuff. Something for
everyone. Great gift for any
occas ion . QSI Electronics.
537-4522. Right next to
Flowers and Wine.
DVD PLAYERS, VCRs, mini
stereo systems are all in stock
at your local Radio Shack.
Free DVD movie rental with
purchase (over $200)
Quadratic Solutions Inc .
(Radio Shack) 537-4522.
WOODEN "CARAVELLE"
clock $45, oak table $90, custom pine book shelves $60
each, 2 wood bedside tables
$40 each 653-9939.
POOL TABLE and accessories. Assorted estate furniture: Phone 537-4806
--SAWMILL $4995.00 ALL
NEW Super Lumbermate
· 2000, larger capacities, more
options. Norwood Industries,
manufacturer of sawmills,
edgers and skidders . Free
information. 1-800-566-6899,
ext. 400.01
NEE D A COM PUTER ... Don't
have cash? The Original IBM
PC, just $1 a day... no money
dow n! The Buck A Day
Gom pa ny. Call : 1-800 -6663547, www.buckaday.com
ADD ON A wood furnace to
your existing oil , gas or electric furnace. Save dollars this
winter.
For
nearest
dealer, 250-493-7444. Email
vcsales @vip.net or www.valleycomfort.com

RENEWABLE
ENERGY
SYSTEMS,
LTD.
invites you to join
"The Quiet Revolution".
Power your home/cottage
with wind & solar power.
See our website@
www3.telus.netlrenewableenergysystlmain.html
or (604) 943-5691

FRASER•s
THIMBLE FARMS

MINI STORAGE
347 Upper Ganges Road

"When convenience
and security matter"

537-5888

WANTED TO hire, borrow,
trade, or buy 1/4" & 3/8" N.P.T.
pipe dies. Please phone 6539891 leave message.
WANTED 45" 4 or 8 harness
Jack Loom in excellent condition. Contact Joanne 604-4871411.
WANTED: KEYBOARD, min. 5
octaves for reasonable price.
Call 653-4068.

HO RSE RI DING lessons,
beginner through advanced
dressage. Chldren welcome.
Farrier service also available.
653-4184.
REGISTERED GERMAN
Shepherd female puppy.
Excellent European lines.
Larger size, darker black/red.
Intelligence/ trainability. (250)
973-2052, Sointula.
FOR SALE or Trade. 6 Pygmy
goats. Call537-2484.

SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349
Rainbow Rd. We are open
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm. This service is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please
call The Recycle Depot a! 5371200, or Community Services
at 537-9971 for information on
materials accepted for recycling':-.=-=-:-:-::c::-:-c--:--:---:-:THIS_COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only (no
animals). There is no charge to
place items in this column. Ads
can be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office (328
Lower Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 5 pm.)
or by phone 537-9933, fax
537-2613 or email.
GOOD QUALITY single mattress & small student desk.
You pick-up 537-1064.

· f)'~
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RECYCLE
YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight. Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

SALT SPRING Music is on the
Internet at www.saltspringmusic.com . Hear song samples
before you buy. Pay by cheque
or credit card. More than 40
CDs available.

175 ARBUTUS Al~
537-5788
.. . .
TUES.- SUN.
~
1D-4:30
. ~
CLOSED MONDAYS

SPECIAL • 1gallon
hardy Mums onlys1.99!
10 types of Fall
blooming Asters,
'2.69 ea. or 10 for '25.50.

- FABULOUS SELECTION
OF BULBS AVAILABLE!

EIGHT CONTEMPORARY
homes. 1200 - 1500 sq . ft. ,
$28 ,000 - $48,000 . Large
character bungalow/cottage.
250-656-1387, www.nickelbros.com

3for 2

(three weeks for
the price of two)

PRIVATE PARTY
MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE ADS
537-9933

BIGGEST LITILE acre on Salt
Spring. Quality built 3bdrm 1
1/2 bathroom home. Sunny,
private, garden, orchard, forest
and creek $289,000. View by
appointment only 537-5163.
THOMPSON
RIVER
ESTATES.
50
LARGE
ACREAGES, only 4 hrs from
Vancouver, residential subdivision on the banks of the
Thompson River, between
Kamloops & Cache Creek,
super climate, awesome
views, fantastic fishing & golfing. Sizes vary 2-136 acres
from
$35,500.
www.ThompsonRiverEstates.c
om 604-606-7900

REAL ESTATE listings for the
Gulf Islands are viewable anywhere in the wo rld with
Internet access. www.gulfislands.net

LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103
Bonnet Ave. Every Friday,
Saturday only, 10 am - 12
noon. Come & browse, we
just may have it. New merchandise arriving daily. Good,
clean merchandise wanted.
Call 537-2000 for pick-up or
info.
FABULOUS FLEAMARKET,
Saturday, Nov 2, 11 -3pm,
Fulford Hal[. Table rental $18
(prepaid only) . Lunch available. Info: 537-5482.

SMALL APPLIANCES, furnilure, housewares, books,
videos, office equip. and lots
more. Saturday, October
19th, 8:30- 11 a.m . 299
Woodland Drive.

Advertise your garage sale in the
Driftwood classijieds & you'll get:
• 20 words or less
• 2 directional signs
• Garage sale tips

• Price stickers
• Inventory list
• Balloons

ALL FOR ONLY
~10.95 +gst

SPACIOUS, BRIGHT 1 bdrm
suite , close to Ganges.
Oceanview, W/D, private
entrance, suitable fo r 1 adult, ·
N/S, N/P, long-term $600/mth.
537-7484.
CHARMING
CEDAR
Pan abode upper apt, 1+
bdrms, 1 bath, newly remodeled , fireplace, skylights, 2
decks, N/P, N/S. Dramatic gulf
views. $795 + hydro. 5378860 or 537-0049.
SPACIOUS, BR IGHT, very
clean, contemporary 1 BR
ground level suite in quiet
neighbourhood near Vesuvius.
Love ly view! W/D. Private
entrance . Suitable for quiet
adult. N/S, N/P. References.
Available Oct. 18. Long term.
$700 mo. 537-9953
2 ROOM SUITE, near
Ganges, F/P, private entrance,
share bath. Quiet, tidy adult.
Nov. 1st. References. $450
month+ 1/2 util. 537-5730

OFFICE FOR rent downtown
Ganges. Parking inc luded
shared use permitted. 5372243 days, 653-4561 eves &
· weekends.
OFF ICE SPACE for rent
Lancer Building. Call Roland,
537-2133.

PR IVATE & PEACEFUL
waterfront cabin on ru ral
acreage near Ganges. Suit
individual or couple. Sorry
N/S, N/P & available only until
May 15,2003. 537-6052.
1 BDRM , 5 appl , peaceful ,
north end, 10 min from town.
Call and leave msg or be persistent and call again! N/S,
no dogs. 538-1773 .
LAKESIDE ONE-BEDROOM
cottage, furnished, cosy. Until
mid-spring . Suits 1 person .
$525. 537-5977.
2 BEDROOM , CARPORT,
deck , overlookin g lake,
washer, dryer, cat OK, long
term preferred. Available now.
$600/ mo. 537-1275 , 5370612 or 537-5929 leave message.
2 BEDROOM , LARGE deck,
carport, long term, available
November 16. Oceanview,
private sunny, in quiet neighbourl:lood . Suitable for 1 - 2
mature people . N/S, N/P.
References. $850 + utilities.
537-4610.
VERY NICE spacious 1 level
3 bdrm duplex on Maliview Dr.
Carport, deck, garden, water
views.
Available now
$775/mth + uti I. 653-9360.
QUIET 1 BDRM home for rent
near Ruckle Park. Suitable
only for quiet, single individual. $550/mth . Wood heat.
N/S, N/P. Please call 6539891.
1 BEDROOM CABIN for rent.
Close to Ganges. Dec. 1.
$600 per month. 653-4201 .
WATERFRONT HOME on 1
1/2 acres, furnished, 3 beds,
2 baths, winter lease, October
15 - June 30. $1100 includes
utilities. N/P, N/S reference s
required. 403-850-3498.

TWO BEDROO M furnished
cottage on St. Mary Lake .
Electric heat plus wood stove.
N/S, N/P. $600 plus utilities.
October 1 to April! . 537-2585.
CHARMING 1 BDRM, 2 bath
cottage, 3+ acres, total privacy,
gorgeous harbour/island
views, wood stove & electric
heat, W/D, large covered deck,
close to Ganges $950 +util.
Call 650-867-3571 .
3 BDRM HOUSE with full
basement suite. Available
immediately, $1250 . Walker
Hook. 537-5397 or after 6 pm
653-9079.
WATERFRONT PRIVATE with
fabulous views, 1 bdrm, furnished or unfurnished, avail
now till April 30. N/S, $950 +
ulil. 250-477-1073.
1 BEDROOM HOME furnished, avail Nov 1, N/S, N/P.
Stark Rd , 1 yr lease $650.
537-4502 after 6 or leave message.
_
SMALL CABIN bordering
Ruckle Park, cold water only,
suitable for quiet adult, long'
term $300/mth + utilities. 6532322.

Fairfield Realty
1987 Ltd.

Property Management
• 3bdrmlden, w.stove, artx>red patio, Slllroom, fish pood, 1 314 acre v.ith s!Wio
space lorworl< or play, NIS. No cats.$1100.

537·2833

HOUSE MATE WANTED, 2 bdr,
south end, N/S, N/P, $400 plus
util. 653-9397.
ROOMMATE WANTED to
sha re beau tiful home with
hardwood floors. Rent negotiable. Non-smoker, 3 acres.
Send
email
to
ssroommate @yahoo.com
BEAUTIFUL & SPAC IOUS
self-contained suite in quiet
home close to Ganges.
Suitable for workin9 woman.
$475 includes utilities. 5374723.

RETIRED COUPLE , N/S
seeking accommodation/
housesitting for 1 - 2 months
winter 2002/03 . Excellent
island references. Phone 204785-2928.
HOUSESITTER , QUIET,
responsible, professional artist
looking to housesit home for
winter. Excellent island references. Please call Meg, 6539672.

HOUSESIT
WANTEDResponsible, mature, conscientious, non-smoking, will
keep house/yard safe/secure
over winter-653-4528.
HOUSE
SITTER
Professional self-employed
woman with excellent references available to care for
your home and/or pets. Call
Lynn 538-9080.

1 BDRM HOUSE with facilities
for studio, near Ganges, N/P,
N/S, long-term, mature woman
for December 1. 538-0208.
EMPLOYED/PROFESSIONAL
couple with 2 N/S dogs looking
for a beautiful place to ·
park/live-in our motorhome RV
for the winter. 250-213-6113.

MEXICO: BEACH FRONT apts.
@ Bucerias 25K north of
Puerta Vallarta. Special
November 1 to December 15.
From $400 US/Month. Daily
rate from $25 US. Also available Xmas & March, call or
email for rates. Call Don 5379,
5
1
7
dbouzan@ saltspring.com.

ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION for the Gulf Islands is
a mouse-click away. www.gulfislands.net

AIR MILES
~

~AYLESS
We value the island™
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tirei • l3atteriffi • Aro:ffiories
537-4554 or 537-9300
Mnlay-Saturday 8am-7}Xll
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Carer d Paiix:IN Rd. a-d .kJro1 A'£.

Reduce Reuse Recycle

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS PHONE 537-9933 OR FAX: 537-2613
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Ross Walker 537·9710

www.islandmarine.ca
Practical solutions for your
waterfront development
Pile driving, ramps & floats.

Local references.

15' FIBREGLASS BOAT with
50 hp Mere outboard, $2300.
Phone 537-9605.
8 FT. FIBREGLASS dinghy
with wheels and oars. $500
plus special equipment will be
included. Phone 537-2207.

1989 FORD ESCORT, only
88 ,000 kms! Runs great.
Comes with CD player. $3500
OBO. Call Max 653-9468.
1963 MERCURY COMET, 2 dr,
station wagon, engine in exc.
cond. $3000. 1977 Mercedes
SEL, $2500. Simone 537-07 43.
1984 SUBARU STWGN, 4WD.
Runs great, economical transportation. $1200.537-4514.
1990 JETTA, 138,000 Kms,
one owner, $6,900 OBO. Call
after 5, 537-2847.
MAROON 1997 HYUNDAI
Elantra. A/C, CO/tape, new
tires, brakes, battery. 86,000
mms. $6500 obo. 537-2732.
·1990 VOLVO 740GL, low km,
A1 condition, automatic, p/w,
p/s. $10,500. 250-748-3583.
1987 PLYMOUTH CARAVELLE, real good shape,
good tires, new battery, $1500 ·
obo. 537-2732.
1979 VOLVO WAGON , needs
struts. Strong motor and clutch.
$1,000. 653-9099.
SECOND CHANCE FINANCE.
We Say Yes to Poor Credit and
Bankrupts. Select from Over
450 Cars -Trucks - 4x4's Vans. Call Marty or ian 604464-3941 .

1985 YAMAHA 750 good condition, recent tune-up, $1400
OBO. 538-0313 or 604-6818430.
1980 HONDA Z-50 motorcycle. Great condition. Perfect
starter bike. $600 obo. 5371816.

DRIFTWOOD :"
CLASSIFIBDS:\:·
537-9933

·~k

73 CLASS A Motorhome, galvanized steel body. Built like
a bus. A/C, sleeps 6. 318.
$4500. (250) 382-9229,
Victoria.
TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE
offers excellent highway
exposure for your consignment vehicle. Also parts ,
service, propane, sanitation
and 24 hour car and R.V.
wash. Vancouver Island's only
complete R.V. centre. Triangle
Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your first
R. V. centre off the ferry. 6561122.DL5916.
10' TRUCK CAMPER.
Everything works. Only $300.
Phone 537-2262.
OVER 200 NEW and used
motorhomes, 5th wheels,
trailers, van-conversions,
truck campers . Total RV
Centre RV Listing Service.
Free pick-up Western
Canada. Voyager RV, Hwy 97,
Winfield, B.C.
1-8006 6 8 - 1 4 4 7
www. voyagerRV.com
CLASSIFIED ADS WORK you're reading them now!
Place a 25-word classified in
99 B.C. & Yukon newspapers
for only $309. Call this newspaper for details, or phone 1866-669-9222
ext.
3.
www.communityclassifieds.ca

1995
GMC
SIERRA
extended cab, ale, split
bucket, exc. condition. $9,500
obo. Call Michael at (250)
537-0716.
1998 GMC 1/2 ton P/U short
box, black , 94,000 kms,
$13,900 OBO. 538-0309.
1995 SILVERADO 3/4 TON,
4x4, 350, 5 spd., cruise, tilt,
P/w, P/L , great condition,
fibreglass canopy. $9,500
OBO. 653-9571
TRUCKS? EVERYONE'S
APPROVED. No kidding!
Working approved. Divorced
approved.
Bankrupted
approved. Slow payments
approved. No down payment
approved. Repossession
No
credit
approved .
approved. Debt service problem approved. Self-employed
approved. New & used Chev
Dodge, Ford products. 7.9
financing. Drive today. 1800
vehicles, one bank. Call 1800-650-4829, Gerard or Rita
or www.credit-king .com 24
hrs.

0 DOWN O.A.C." Guaranteed
credit approvals. Trucks, 4x4's,
crew cabs, diesels, sport utilities, cars & vans. Repo's, broken leases, heavy duty equipment. Take over payments.
Free delivery. Call Lawrence
Siccia, BC's largest finance
broker. 1-800-993-3673.
Vancouver 604-327-6377.

1990 DODGE RAM cargo van,
3/4 ton, 8 cyl, 236,000 kms.
Just serviced, good tires. This
workhorse has lots of mileage
left in it, despite the odd dent.
$3,000.537-9933 ask for Tony.
1994 MAZDA MPV, automatic,
7 seater, 196,000 kms, good
order, asking $6200 OBO .
537-9773.
1994 FORD E150 Cargo Van,
removable back seat, 302 6
cyl, 153600 kms, good condition, $8500. 653-0055.
1982 CHEVY VAN 20, VB,
automatic, 151 ,000 km.
Custom camperized with hitch.
Well maintained. Can show
repair bills. $2,150.537-1212

PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted
until 12:00pm Tuesday at the
rate of $11.00 for 20 words or
less and 36 cents for each
additional
word . The
Driftwood cannot be responsible for errors or omissions
as these ads may not be
proof read because of time
constraint.
SS STORAGE TRAILERS
will deliver a semi trailer to
your site for all your storage
needs. Trailers are clean and
convenient. Competitive
monthly rates . Call Bob or
Tanya Akerman 537-8595.
SHAKES N SHINGLES. #1 's,
#2's, & #3's. 18" & 24" .
Tapers, resawns, barns &
Sidewall Perfections. $85 to
$175 a square tax included.
GSA
APPROVE~
Warranteed . Phone 6534458. Ask about our quality,
rough sawn dimensional fir &
cedar.
SEWING MACHINES now
available at Class Act Fabric
Studio. 120 Hereford Ave,
537-8985. Sewing machine
repair drop-off located next
door at Salt Spring Linen &
Dry Cleaners. Your two Island
Agents for Sawyer Sewing
Centre Victoria.

WANTED: FIREWOOD logs
(will compensate owner). Will
also deal with your windfalls
and danger trees. Konig &
Son Firewood, 537-9531.
3 SEATER SOFA. Neutral
colour. Good condition. $500.
537-1221 .
FIRST AID Red Cross
courses - CPR A, CPR C &
Emergency, Octobe r 26;
Standard October 26-27. Call
Sheri 537-1883 to register.
ESTHETICS BY Penny.
Deluxe European facial with
anti-aging , firming ampoule
and mask. Treatment includes
hand and foot massage plus
free 15 ml mask to take
home $65. Oct. 9 - Nov. 1/02.
Call Penny, 538-0307.
CHICKENS, CERTIFIED
organic, whole and segments, Salt Spring Dairy.
537-1300.
MATURE RELIABLE person
to clean your house. Own
car. Call 537-9270.
THE COMMUNITY Economic
Development Project is open
for business ....your business.
For information on how we
may be able to help your
business, contact us at 5374219,
e-mail:
cedproject@saltspring.com
or visit our website at
http://saltspring.gulfislands.c
om/cedproject.
TOPIC OF CANCER returns
to ArtSpring Saturday,
October 26, 8 pm. The saga
continues.
OFFICE/ STUDIO in Central
Hall, fully carpeted, buill-ins,
parking, $175/ month. 5372107.
ATTENTION GROWING
Circle Food Co-op members!
Please send us an email to:
manager@growingcircle.com
to receive an important personal message from your coop. Phone 537-4247.
INTERIOR PAINTING only.
537-2732.
GIANT CLEARANCE Sale.
Everything must go. Up to
50% off everything!! La
Lingerie at Creekhouse.
Monday to Saturday, 10 - 5
p.m.
GARAGE
SALE :
Housewares, ladies wear,
shoes and more. 141
Cranberry Road. Saturday,
October 19. 10 - 2.
TRAMPOLINE, LARGE size
for sale, $125. Good shape.
Call 537-5148.

GIANT CLEARANCE Sale.
Every1hing must go. Up to 50%
off everything!! La Lingerie at
Creekhouse. Monday to
Saturday, 10- 5 p.m.
8' FIBREGLASS DINGHY
wanted with oars. Call 5375148.
MEDITATION CLASSES for
beginners with Gail Glode,
starting Monday, October 21, 7
- 8:30. 6 classes $68. Phone
653-2356. A fun approach to a
new understanding of life includes "What Are Chakras",
how to manifest, and is good
for visual, auditory and kinesthetic learners. Join us.
FOUND ON Fulford Ganges
Rd, near Seabreeze Inn, blue
cell phone. Claim by indentifying at the Seabreeze Inn.
LOST: INJURED Jack Russell,
last seen in Ganges. May
answer to 'Wally". Please call
Paula. 537-2106.
GIANT CLEARANCE Sale.
Every1hing must go. Up to 50%
off every1hing!! La Lingerie at
Creekhouse. Monday to
Saturday, 10-5 p.m.
BOAT DRIFTED on shore, St.
Mary Lake, Sunday October
13. Phone 537-9834 to identify.
LARGE 1 BDRM apartment,
own entry, close to town, pastoral views. Suit N/S single or
couple, $650 + util. Long term.
537-5912.
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
close to Ganges, own entry,
$550, long term . Also bright
apartment with kitchenette,
$457, own entry. 537-5912.
RELIABLE WORKER available
for brush clearing and fall
clean-up. You supply tools, I
supply labour. Island references. Call Stuart 653-4980.
FOR RENT: 3 bdrm house, 2
1/2 bath, 1 year old on 5
acres, 3 km from Ganges,
$1400/ mo. Avail. now, N/S,
N/P.
787 Rainbow Rd .
Available to show Wed - Fri
between 10 am & 5 pm. or
after Friday, phone 604-2995224.
FOUND: KEYS on Beddis
Beach, Saturday, October 12.
"Realty World" tag. Owner may
claim at the Driftwood.
WANTED: TOP hat to rent
buy, adult size 537-5508.
GIANT CLEARANCE Sale.
Every1hing must go. Up to 50%
off everything!! La Lingerie at
Creekhouse . Monday to
Saturday, 10- 5 p.m.

FOR SALE : 1991 Firefly, 2
doors, 184K, lady driven, low
on gas & reliable. $2200 obo.
537-0109.
1979 MERCEDES 450 SEL
183,000 kms, $4,500. 5374646.
3 MICROWAVES, 5 disc CD
player & tuner, miscellaneous
restaurant supplies, Cimbali Jr
espresso machine $1,000,
Rancilio S20 espresso
machine, $3500, 537-4646.
VINTAGE DOORS & lighting
537-4450 evenings.
CABIN FOR rent, long term,
Walker Hook Rd. Quiet nonsmoker, sorry no dogs, $600 +
util, Nov 1 537-1968.
1989 FORD TAURUS, 4 door,
new tires, battery & transmission. $2800 obo. 537-4595.
FOR RENT: one bedroom
cabin, wood and electric heat,
$500/ month. 537-4138.
CHANGE IS good for the
Trust. www.trustchange.com.
PT/FT MATURE individual
required for refund centre at
GVM Mall. Apply in person
with resume.
SKIN SENSATIONS October
specials. Spa pedicure, regularly $50, now $38. Pampered
feet package (express pedicure plus reflexology), regularly $100, now $82.45 minute
body massage and deep
cleansing facial, regularly
$135, now $98. 1/4 hour mineral soak & 45 minute body
massage, regularly $108, now
$65. Gel nail ex1ensions, regularly $65, now $42.537-8807.
16'8" WHITEHULL ROWBOAT
w/trailer,
$1700
obo.
Craftsman Radial arm saw,
$350. Brass, crystal chandelier, $75. Wanted: Ocean spinning rods, reels. 537-1677.
FOR RENT: one bedroom cottage, suits one or couple. Until
May 2003 . N/S, N/P. $650
per/mo. 537-9879.
FOR RENT: 3 Bedroom, I
nished, home on Booth Canal.
N/S, N/P, $1400 per mo. 5379879.
I HAVE $3000 and need a reliable, strong, sound boat &
motor. Minimum 17', 50 hp,
covered, no rot! Used to transport medical staff member to
and from hospital. Call Chris
250-514-6903.
GIANT CLEARANCE Sale.
Every1hing must go. Up to 50%
off every1hing!! La Lingerie at
Creekhouse . Monday to
Saturday, 10-5 p.m.

DUPLEX AVAILABLE immediately for long term lease. 3
bedroom,
fireplace,
washer/dryer, deck, beautiful
setting. Refs. required. 6534106.
REQUIRED IMMED IATELY,
Front Desk & Office Assistant
for year round Spa/Resort.
Great computer and hospitality
skills a must. Fax resume 5372939.
FOUND: CHILD'S jacket with
ears and red haversack with
toy umbrella in Centennial
Park Sunday, October 14.
Owner may claim at the
Driftwood.
COMMUNITY ARTS Council
Grant forms for groups and
individuals planning winter and
spring projects are available at
Salt Spring Books and on the
GICAC website . Deadline
extended to October 31 . Call
653-9392 for info.
1984 TOYOTA TERCEL. Good
condition. Moving, must sell
$1000 firm. 538-1967.
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MAKE IT EASY
FOR OUR
READERS TO
FIND YOUR
BUSINESS
LISTING!

Ask about rates.
Peter, Robin or
Rick

537-9933

DRIRWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS
You're in the busiest
marketplace in town
when you place a
Driftwood CJassified Ad.
Come to our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road
or phone us at

(250) 537-9933,
8 am.- 5 pm.,
Mon.- Fri.

'

Fax: (250) 537-2613

,
of the islands' best visitor guide will once again· hit the
delivery stands early next year. If you're in the tourism
business you name should be in it.

u

stan er

Call 537-9933 to reserve your space
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Last
Sunday
Cowichan came to
the island for a
Thanksgiving
match-up against the
Salt Spring Peewees
football team, and
played tough for a
20-0 score.
Both squads were
in a giving mood,
handing out 11 fumbles between them.
In the opening
quarter, Cowichan
showed some fast
outside running and
notched two quick
touchdowns.
Salt Spring responded
with some defensive
adjustments and shut
down the Cowichan
offence, holding the
team at the goal line
and delivering a quarterback sack from Salt
Spring's Dan Foley.
Foley had a big day
with 15 tackles, two
sacks, three pass receptions and three fumble
recoveries.
In the second half,
Salt Spring took the ball

Tarot with Tema • Tea Leaf with Tanya
FALL HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 11-5
Sat. 10-5 I Sun. 12-5

Peewees in action on Sunday
Photo contributed

deep into Cowichan territory, but the offence
struggled with penalties
and
turnovers.
Cowichan took control
and proceeded to fumble and recover twice
themselves.
Regaining composure, Cowichan broke
open a spectacular 70yard run. But Braeden
Simmons was in hot
pursuit and hauled the

Cowichan runner down
on Salt Spring's I 0-yard
line.
Poised on the Salt
Spring end zone,
Cowichan fumbled
twice more and Salt
Spring's Seb Banks
came up with the ball.
Unfortunately, Salt
Spring returned the
favor and handed over
possession.
This time Cowichan

capitalized, but had its
extra point blocked by
Ryan Jones.
The fourth quarter
remained scoreless and
saw strong performances from Jasper
Smith and Myles
Raposo.
"We've got the
defence, we just need to
get the offence working," noted coach Bob
McWhirter.

Island runners set marathon pace
A flock of Salt Spring
runners laced up their
sneakers to participate in
the Royal Victoria
Marathon with over
6,000 other athletes
Sunday.
Following hot on the
heels of this year's
marathon
wtnner,
islander Ben Cooper
completed the 42.2 kilometre (26 mile) race in
two hours and 50 minutes to finish 27th overall
(out of 2,583 participants) and eighth out of
the 219 athletes in his
division.
Cooper hit a personal
best for his showing at
the event this year.
"I'm pretty happy
with my time. I was trying to hit 2:50," he said.
First in Cooper's division was overall winner
Trevor Jordan with a
2:35 time.

"There was perfect
weather, lots of people
out on the course and
lots of cheering and support," Cooper said.
He
particularly
enjoyed the oceanside
run along Beacon Hill
Park and Dallas Road
past the Victoria golf
course.
"You get nice views of
the Olympic Peninsula
and it's fairly flat."
Rick Laing was another islander happy with
his performance at the
race.
"I've got sore legs but
I'll manage," Laing said.
"Your calves tighten up
and it takes two to three
days to slow it down."
He knocked 12 minutes off his previous
marathon time to finish
with a personal best in
three hours, 15 minutes
(!85th place overall and

12th out of 170 in his
category).
"I'm going to keep
doing it until I can't,"
Laing said.
He shared admiration
for Cooper's performance.
"Ben's definitely the
fastest guy on Salt
Spring."
For island women,
Trish Jackson placed
25th out of 87 in her
division with a fourhour, 24-minute finish.
Amei Parkes, who
moved to Victoria from
Salt Spring last year, finished in 4:12:49 to place
87th out of 187.
Competing in the half
marathon (21.1 kilometres), Jim Deas placed
191 st out of 2,963 runners with a one-hour, 34minute time. Jonathon
Brown won the event in
one hour, two minutes.

Gail Bryn-Jones finished in one hour, 53
minutes (87th out of
157 in her division),
Dawn Hogarth also finished in I :53 (59th out
of 295 competitors),
Judith Beaglehole finished in 1:55 (to place
third out of 16 in her
division), while Judy
Burch and Jill Edwards
both finished in 2:38.
Racing eight kilometres, Paul Ceyssens finished I 58th out of 1, J25
runners with a time of
37 minutes, 29 seconds
(18th out of 60 in his
division).
Juliette Laing finished in 49 minutes, 41
seconds (11th out of 34
in her division).
Olympic gold-medal
winner Simon Whitfield
won the 8K race in
24:34.

First-tiine teain wins three in a row
Seven Salt Spring
settled into an "aweUlO girls played
some" defensive positogether for the first
tion, booting and dribtime in a mini-level
bling the ball forward,
tournament in Sooke
and Sofia Dammellast Saturday, winning
Sherrin made some
all three of their back"remarkable" checks on
to-back games.
defence, as well as some
The Salt Spring
noteworthy saves in net.
squad took on two Juan
Forward
Sierra
de Fuca teams, winning
2-1 and 2-0, and then
a Prospect Lake
team, winning 8- L
The three games
were played in a
three-hour period.
Coach
Susan
Lundy said the seven
girls played the sixaside games remarkably well, both
defensively
and
offensively, continuously feeding the
ball forward into the
opponents' zone.
Sal
Woodley
proved to be an
aggressive goalkeeper, playing most
of the three games in
DUNCAN
, 354 Trunk Rd. 746-8761
net. Matilda Morgan

TRADERS

Lundy scored most of
the goals with
additional markers by
Jodi Pringle and
Grace Morgan
assisted by almost
everyone on the team,
including two "particularly beautiful" plays
by Kai Fishleigh and

Matilda Morgan.
"Jodi was miraculous
on the wing; Sierra
played well to the target
position; Grace was
fierce in the mid-field
and Kai moved with
ease between defensive
and forward positions,"
Lundy said.

Tip of the
Week:
Libra is said
to be the
most color
sensitive
sign. Ruler
of the 7th
house
and of the 'Descendant', or
relationship point, Libra is
akin to the screen upon which
the images from a projector
fall. Fall is a good word
because Libra also symbolizes the onset of autumn
when the leaves of trees turn
from green to a spectacular
host of vibrant colors .
Appropriately, when the Sun
is in the sign of Libra it is said
to be in its 'fall' position. This
implies that the assertiveness
of Aries, the polar opposite
sign to libra, is at its lowest
ebb. Yet, Libra is also a
'Cardinal' sign, which corresponds to initiative and
action. Libra is very concerned with harmony and balance and this can lend a
strong measure of indecision
due to subconscious desires
for a shared consensus. Libra
wants everyone's needs to be
met and that all is fair. The
confusion that often arises
between meeting their own
needs and those of others
can create strong imbalances.
See Libra in this light and you
will get a glimpse of their true
colors.
Aries (Mar 21 • Apr 20)
Assertiveness in some form
coming from others is giving
you reason to think fast. You
want harmony yet at what
price . There is the ideal and
then there is the real. Alter
the sparks that flew last week
you are in the mood for some
serious negotiations. You want
to come from your heart and
you want other to as well.
Harmony without true happiness indicates repression and
denial. Rock the boat to
achieve happy harmony!

sense that there is a real
chance of success. To this
end you may need to be
straightforward and/or clearer
about what you actually want.
Go for strategy!
Cancer (Jun 21 ·Jut 21)
Making ·changes close to
home to accommodate the
rest of your life is a central
theme now. Balancing a
relaxed and idle mood with
what needs to be done is key.
Clearing cobwebs from relationship patters might be the
place to start. You desire to
get down to core levels and
replace the old wood with
new. Avoid simply covering
things up. Rather spend you
time, energy and money on
clearing rather than adding.
Remember the cart and the
horse?
Leo (Jut 22 - Aug 22)
Expanding your horizons and
exploring new territory
remains a top priority. Some
of your friends think you are
bold, wild even crazy. Sounds
like a recipe for adventurous
fun. Yet, are all of your ambitions as sound as you would
like? So much sounds so
good but is there a re.al
reward? As ever, timing is
important. Determine whether
your goals as well as others
you are attracted to are realistic
and
authentic .
Discernment!
Virgo (Aug 22 - Sep 23)
Establishing a more grounded
and balanced state continues
as a central theme . You are
determined to improve upon
the overall quality and scope
of your services and your lot.
To this end you probably do
better to work with what you
have for now rather than
reaching out for more .
Improvement is a key word for
you and is particularly important now. Assess what others
want rather than simply offering what you want. Empathy!

Taurus (Apr 21 - May 20)
Libra (Sep 23 - Oct 21)
You have been busy making
Learning to stand your ground
diligent efforts to create abethas been keeping you busy.
ter deal. Discussions about You have wants, needs and
what to keep, what to get and
desires that you would like
what to let go of are central
fulfilled. Getting your mesthemes. You are a little more
sage across clearly is the key.
hesitant than usual to buy
It takes courage, clarity and
now and think later. Or at diplomacy to be fully heard.
least you ought to be. Major Encourage the significant others in your life to do the same.
purchases made now should
Don't live by assumptions or
be made with caution.
Improving upon what you
repressed desires. Now is the
already have is the best bet time to take the initiative. Heal
for now. All of the above could
the rifts and close the gaps.
involve close relationships . .
Refine!
Scorpio (Oct 22 - Nov 20)
Dreams and fantasies have
Gemini (May 21 - Jun 20)
been brewing in your mind.
An active imagination is fanPowerfuldesires to entertain
ning the flames for you now.
new prospects and people
The question is are you conhave been growing. In some
juring strategies or fantasies.
respects you may even feel
Both have their place and it is guilty about it. Now, you are in
usually best to keep them
the mood to face your fears
there. You are willing to play and approach others with
the game and to do what it your thoughts and feelings.
takes; yet only where you
Writing things out in lists or

as a letter might work best.
You will feel much more
assertive in this regard by the
weekend . Explore your
depths.
Sagittarius (Nov 21 - Dec
20)
Dealings with new friends,
clients and associates are in
focus now. You have been
working to improve your position. You want things to be fair
and you are willing to negotiate terms . In some cases,
however, you have to push to
be heard . Expect that this
process will continue for a
while. Yet, it is also time to do
what you can and must
behind the scenes. Do what
you must but take time to recharge and rest too.
Capricorn (Dec 21 -Jan 19)
You are in the mood to learn
new skills. Having approached
authority figures for well
earned rewards and raises
you now know better where
you stand. In some respects it
may be time to move on, or
soon anyway. In any case, you
are ready to learn and to
teach new skills. This will
include unlearning as well.
Proceed with caution where
big investments are concerned . Patience is needed
on all fronts. Proceed gracefully.
Aquarius (Jan 20- Feb 19)
Gatherings of friends and
loved ones have been keeping you entertained these
days. The process of identifying your special quality and
skills is a part of it all. Open
discussions about what can
and what must be done are
keeping things exciting. You
are on the verge of reaching
out more directly to authority
figures that can help your
cause. To succeed, you may
need to address some habitual attitudes. Are you willing
and ready to change to succeed?
Pisces (Feb 19 ·Mar 20)
Collaborations to achieve
goals that you could not
achieve alone continue as a
central theme . You have
been working hard to succeed and the pace will continue. In some respects you
are experiencing a change
of heart. At worst , you feel
confused about what you
truly want. Avoid trying to
make things happen faster
than they can. Yet , do your
homework and continue to
strengthen your foundation.
The answer is down the
road . Peace!
" Astrological
Consultations " Call Michael
O'Connor. (250) 352-2936.
•Gift Certificates• By Phone
or in Person• All Tape
Recorded!
• Affirmation • Inspiration •
Vision • www.sunstar.ws

WHO'S GOING NEXT?
Watch Driftwood Survivor every week
and find out who's going to be the
last one left on Salt Spring Island!
EVERY WEDNESDAY IN YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER
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Frisbee team needs players
for upcoming tournament
The Salt Spring Ultimate
Club (SUC) is recruiting
Frisbee players of all abilities to field a team for the
illustrious Pumpkin Pull
tournament in Victoria
October 26-27.
"We'll take anyone who's
willing to play," said sue
manager Mitchell Sherrin.
Ultimate is a team sport
where players vie to score
points by receiving a passed
disc (Frisbee) in an endzone. The Pumpkin Pull
tourney is a co-ed eve nt
where each team should be
composed of three women
and four men (or four
women and three men) on
the field at a time.
For Pumpkin Pull, players
compete in Hallowe'en cos-

ACROSS
I Actor Andrews
5 Sched. notation
8 Ballard and Laycoe
12 Soon
13 Vessel
14 Change text
15 StJohn's, for one
16 Up to date
17 Tibetan priest
18 Super Trouper Jimmy
20 Super Trouper Bobby
21 Eye part
24 Super Troupers' medium
27 A doctrine
28 Victory symbol
31 Sulphuric or nitric
32 Trim
33 Iranian monetary unit
34 Misters
35 Hydrogen or helium
36 Super Trouper Bert
37 Farewells
39 With 54 Across, Super
Troupers' group
43 Super Trouper Kay
47 Chemical compound
48 Tell on
50 Subdue a dogie?
51 Certain signage
52 Biography, slangily
53 Biblical you
54 With 39 Across, Super
Troupers' group
55 Little devil
56 Sleigh

tumes. (SOC's costume
theme is Sex Fiends.)
Competitors will also be
obliged to create silly cheers
at the end of games.
"Apart from being a really
fun game, the sport attracts a
fascinating sub-culture of
light-hearted, athletic disc
freaks who are quite entertaining," Sherrin said.
"We're looking for anyone
who has ever played ultimate, anyone who has ever
wanted to play ultimate,
anybody who likes to throw
Frisbees, or anyone who
likes to run. In fact we'll
take anyone who has a
pulse."
At the Udder Bowl at
Nanaimo in April this year,
the sue team lived up to

DOWN
1 Sunrise
2 Buffalo
3 Standard
4 Turns, for one
5 Growth
6 Sib
7 Plus
8 Pad or port preceder
9 Eden occupant
10 Extremity
11 Remain
19 Aussie leaper
20 Leg, slangily
22 Super Trouper Bert
23 Clairvoyance, for short
24 U of R football player
25 Playing card
26 Cacaphony
28 Rail passenger svce.
29 Receptor
30 Annex
32 Boy
33 Haunts
35 Joyful
36 Take's opposite
38 Hinder law
39 A kind of jury
40 Region
41 Drudge
42 Twinge
44 Chancellor Helmut, for
one
45 Fencing sword
46 Sow
48 Slugger's stat.
49 Intention

CROSSWORD ANSWERS ON PAGE 34

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
GET FAST RESULTS
FOR ADVERTISERS!
Something to sell?
Call us at 537-9933

their name with an unblemished record of no wins during six games. The islanders
eve n lost an exhibition
match against a rag-tag
group of Lasqueti Island
players. However, SUC did
win the spirit award for exuberant mirth and good cheer.
For more information
about the team, call Sherrin
(537-4536) or attend a sue
team practice at the Hydro
field beside Salt Spring
Elementary School at 5 p.m.
Wednesdays. Bring water
and cleats.
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care?
About your hospital
and the island wayoflife.
We are fortunate to have had a hospital here for over 88 years providing quality
health care services that our community deserves. For many of us, having a hospital on
Salt Spring Island was a major factor in choosing to live here in the first place.
Lady Minto Hospital has touched most families in the community, whetherj!,\was for
emergency treatment, a new baby's birth or for life-saving surgery. Having this ki!ili of health
care, on Salt Spring, has helped us create a way of life that is important to all of us who live here.
No one can argue that our community is changing. Our population has grown by at least 40%
since 1991. Combined with a high percentage of our population reaching their retirement
years we are older than other communities in the Capital Region. This translates into
increased demands on our health care resources as we see more patients in the hospital.
Last year our Emergency Room had more than 7,000 visits and our Operating Room handled
429 surgeries (up 288% in ten years), reflecting the changing face of our community.
.#o
To meet the current and future needs of our community, an expansion plan for the hospital has
been developed, with the first phase covering the expansion of the Operating Room and
our first Palliative Care Suite. We need your help. We must raise $650,000 of the $1.8 million
budgeted for phase one and the Capital Regional District and the Vancouver Island Health
Authority will fund the balance. Now, more than ever, we need your support.
Please give and help us build a healthy community. For more information or to~ake a
donation contact the Foundation at 538-4845.
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PHARMASAVE

Acid

Everything in the Store!*/
.I

*Excludes prescriptions, sale items, magazines & books,
diapers, stamps, phone cards.

~

for fust, effective relief of~

• Nasal congestion
• Sinus pain.

Control

• Sinus pressure
. • Runny nose

Major
prize draws
will be held
throughout the day.
Just drop in to join
the fun and fill out
one of our
Customer
Appreciation
Day
coupons for a
chance to win!

•
well
tve

